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Safety is 
matter of 
money in 
Coralville 
By Scott Sonner 
ASSistant Metro Editor 

The 58-year-old woman who deman· 
ded the Coralville City Council build a 
bike path along Highway 6 in July said 
Monday she won't bother councilors 
about the pedestrian killed along the 
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may retaliate 
for abduction 
United Press International for heads of stale - upon his arrival 

from Tunis for an Arab League summit 
that will discuss Reagan's plan. 
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, city 's busy road last week. 

Israel threatened Monday to 
retaliate against Syria for the abduc· 
tion of eight of its soldiers In Lebanon 
as Palestinian leader Vas er Arafat 
joined 15 Arab kings, princes and presi. 
dents In a summit to discuss President 
Reagan's new Mideast peace plan. 

In a brief inaugural speech opening 
the session, King Hassan II of Morocco 
offered a special prayer of thanks for 
Arafat's sa(e deliverance out of 
lsraeli-enclrcled Beirut. 
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Bonniela Fye 's plea to the council 
this summer followed the bicycle-car 
accident that claimed the life of a 23-
year-old VI nursing student - the 
second death along Highway 6 in less 
than a year. 

But Fye said she won't speak at 
tonight's council meeting about the 30-
year-old Italian doctor who became the 
highway's most recent victim while 
walking with his wife Aug. 31. 

"I just couldn't go. I know I would 
cry if I went," she said. 

"Il's gotten to the point It doesn 't do 
any good with these people," Fye said 
about the councilors. 

"It·s been long enough and it has cer· 
talnly been put to their attention 
enough that something should be done. 
They don 't really care about people 's 
lives. They just care about money in 
the bank." she said. 

ACCORDI G TO Coralville Mayor 
Michael Kattchee, Fye is correct in 
calling the controversy a matter of 
money in the bank. 

" It Is a very interesting thing to 
discuss and write about, " Kallchee 
said Monday, "but as much as we 
would like to do something, there Is 
nothing that can be done without the 
money. 

"The bottom line is it is not being 
ignored. but as sad as It is. it would 
take literally hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to make it compleUey safe along 
there," he said. 

Kattchee added, "all those deaths 
happened in an area where there Is no 
way to construct sidewalks there." 

The highway is bordered by storm 
water ditches that would require 
reconstruction to accommodate 
sidewalks, he said. 

He said Fye "comes around every so 
often and asks that crosswalks be 
constructed . 

"Eventually there will be sidewalks 
out there ... but it will take a substan· 
tial amount of money just to alter the 
storm sewers," Kattchee said. Soggy soccer 

" Israel has 20 ways to retaliate 
against Syria for this act and if we 
wanted to, we could carry out much 
wider and more sophisticated ac· 
tions," Deputy Prime Minister David 
Levy said In an interview with the 
Israeli army radio. 

" 1 rael has not done so, not because 
It could not, but because it did not see 
this as the path to follow," Levy saId. 
"The faster this is done (the soldiers 
released ) the better it will be for all 
sides." 

DEFENSE MIN[STER Ariel Sharon 
demanded the safe return of the 
soldIers In a letter that was passed on 
to Oamascu through V.S. Envoy 
Morris Draper. It reportedly deman
ded "not one hair on the head of any 
I raeli captive" be harmed In cap
tivity. 

A radio broadcast by the leftist 
Moslem Mourabltoun guerrillas in 
Beirut said that the Israeli soldier 
were nabbed by the SQ-C'llled Joint 
Forces o[ the Palestinians and Lefllst 
Lebanese Fighters. The claim could 
not be conlitmed. 

Fears of an outbreak of hostilities 
between Israel and Syria were (anned 
by a fire fight Saturday In the Bckaa 
Valley, 35 miles north of B lrut. 

State-run Damascus Radio said tbree 
Israelis and a Syrian soldier were 
killed in the encounter, the worst 
Israeli-Syrian ground combat since a 
cease-lire was arranged on Aug. 21. 

LEBANON'S ATI'EMPT to restore 
political stability following the forced 
evacuation of Palestine Liberation 
Organization guerrillas also was 
shaken by heavy lighting between two 
rival leftist militias in the northern 
port city of Tripoli . 

One man died in TripoU and another 
died in a nearby village as a result of 
the lighting, police sources said. 

BEFORE THE VMI\f1T opened, 
Arafat held c1osed-door talks for eight 
hours with the Arab leaders to outline 
the PLO's position on each of the three 
peace plans. 

Arab leaders delayed the formal 
re umptlon of their 12th summit -
which collapsed in November because 
of an Arab split over recognition of 
[srael - until Arafat's arrival. The 
summit is scheduled to last three days. 

The Palestinian issue will be dis· 
cussed within the framework of 
Reagan's initiative unveiled last week. 
as well as in relation to Saudi Arabian 
and Tunisian positions effectively 
acknowledging Israel 's right to exist. 

Reagan's plan calls for a self·rullng 
Palestinian entity linked to Jordan on 
the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, and 
an immediate freeze on Jewish settl· 
ments in the territories which were 
captured [rom Lebanon in the 1967 war. 

ISRAEL QUICKLY rejected 
Reagan 's plan and a government 
meeting Sunday ordered 11 new Jewish 
settlements set up in occupied Arab 
territory. 

Israeli Deputy Prime Minister 
Simcha Ehrlich defended Israel's deci
sIon to et up the settlements as 
reflecting " the natural right" of Jews 
to live anywhere in the "Land of 
Israel " The term refers to the Bibhcal 
boundaries of Palestine that Included 
both the West Bank and Gaza strip. 

Ehrlich said the meeting had been 
scheduled at least a week before 
Reagan announced his M\ddle East 
peace initiative. 

In Lebanon, Arafat's top deputy 
returned Monday and vowed h 'IS 

guerrillas will hold their positions in 
the north of the country. 

Abu fyad , who last week lelt Beirut 
for Syria, said he returned to Lebanon 
to vi it PLO mem'oers in IIIc eastern 
Bekaa Valley and Tripoli - a long. time 
stronghold for numerous groups of Jef· 
list guerrillas. Councilor Jim Fausett was unaware 

of the most recent death on Highway 6 
when contacted Sunday afternoon. "We 

See Traffic . page 4 
David Weinberger, 13, Ipent lome time Monday booting 
his aoccerballin and out of a puddle formed by wHkend 

rain. at City Park. Weinberger II a member of the Iowa 
City Kick. IOccer league. 

In Fez, Morocco, 15 Arab kings . 
princes and presidents greeted Ararat 
with a tumultuous hero's welcome and 
a 21-gun salute - normally reserved 

"I have not come to say goodbye but 
to repeat that the fight continues 
against the Israelis." Abu Iyad said. 

Resident reassignment begins 
to tHn temp housing crunch 
By Jeff Beck 
Staff Writer 

The evacuation has begun and more than half of the 
residents of temporary housing should be assigned to 
permanent rooms within a week, according to UI Direc· 
tor of Residence Services George Droll. 

Droll said Friday 100 assignments to permanent hous
ing had already been made and 100 more will be made 
within the next 10 days. 

Students assigned to permanent housing normally 
have 48 hours to move from the dormitory lounges 
where they are staying to permanent rooms, but special 
provisions were made for the La bor Day weekend , 
Droll said. 

"Because of the time frame, people have not all 
moved . A lot of the actual movinl( will take place after 

Tuesday," he said. 
Aug. 25 , there were approximately 360 people 

assigned to temporary housing as well as 70 names on a 
waiting list. The people named on the list had all drop· 
ped their requests or found housing by the end of the 
first day of classes. 

THE NUMBER of students in temporary housing will 
soon decrease to 175·150, Droll said. Residence services 
is able to make the numerous assignments now after 
verifying the intentions of "no shows" who have left 
some permanent housing vacant. 

But remaining residents will have a longer wait, 
depending on the attrition rate of students in permanent 
rooms. 

"The process will be considerably slower now. We 
See Houllng, page 4 
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Education Department will dock 
employees defaulting on loans 

WASHINGTON <UPI) - The Educa· 
tion Department is setting up 
procedures to dock the paychecks of its 
employees who refuse to pay back 
their federal student loans, Education 
Secretary Terrel Bell said Monday. 

Bell said the department is running a 
computer check to match names of its 
employees with people who have 
defaulted in paying back Guaranteed 
Student Loans. People on the list will 
be notified in the next few weeks. 

The procedures would allow the 
department to dock paychecks of em' 
ployees who have lost court judgments. 

The government is owed $1.7 billion 
in delinquent GSLs. Bell announced 
recently the government would bel(in a 

computer match to track down fecieral 
employees who owe money as part of a 
general crackdown on delinquent deb
tors. 

The government was embarrassed 
by Senate hearings in July during 
which Sen. Charles Percy, R-m ., 
called it "outrageous" that more than 
37,000 federal workers are delinquent 
debtors. 

CURRENT LAW does not allow the 
Education Department to garnish an 
employee's paycheck to collect 
defaulted loans without going to court, 
but the administration supports bills 
pending in Congress to change that. 

The new procedures would allow the 
Education Department to collect delin· 

quent loans from employees after a 
V.S. attorney has won a court case, 
Bell said. 

The Justice Department will seek an 
individual judgment in federal courts, 
then ask the Education Department in 
writing for a salary offset plus interest 
from the date of judgment until full 
repayment. 

II an employee leaves the depart
ment , money owed the employee will 
be withheld pending payment of the 
debt , Bell said . If the employee goes to 
another federal agency, that agency 
will be asked to coUect the debt. 

The amount offset to cover the debt 
will depend on the limit in the state in 
which the judgment Is obtained, but the 
maximum will be 25 percent. 
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Weather 
MQstly cloudy today and tonight 
with a high around 70 and a low in 
the middle to upper 50s. Partly 
cloudy Wednesday with a high in 
the middle 70s. 

By Sandy Willam. 
Sta" Writer 

\ 
The biggest advantage of judging 84 

bands by cassette Is that the stop/eject 
button is never far lrom reach, as one 
minute in which feet bounce to the beat 
is almost inevitably followed by 
several that bring sighs and roUed 
eyes. 

There were a lot of sighs , rolled eyes 
and pressed stop/eject buttons during 
last Thursday's judging of taped en· 
tries in the "From Rock to Riches 
Talent Search," sponsored by KKRQ
FM and Miller Beer. 

A contest for local rock'n'rotr bands 
In several regions , the "Talent 
Search" will eventually lead to a 

Music 
national playoff among the regional 
winners. Materially, the prizes at both 
the regional and national levels consist 
of sound equipment, though of course 
the ultimate incentive Is the possibility 
of a recording contract at the end of 
the line. 

So how is an 84-entry battle of the 
bands judged? A panel of disk jockeys, 
local club owners , record store 
managers , an Atlantic Records 
representative and a reporter from 
The Dally [OWaJI assembles at the 
Highlander Inn. 

ARMED WITH scoring forms cover· 
ing categories including lyrics , 
originality, mUSicianship and others, 
and fortified by roast beef and beer 
(Michelob - obviously, Miller wasn't 
lending much more than its name), the 
panel listens dutifully to each tape and 
circles numbers on a 1·ta-tO scale. 

One entertaining aspect to the 
proceedings was the "Name the Band 
Being Imitated" game. Eclecticism 
reigned ; the sounds of Elvis Costello, 
the Ramones, Neil Young, Bonnie 
Raitt, Little Feat and even Black Sab
bath were more-or·less faithfully 
reproduced by various entrants. 

Sound quauty, one of the judging 
categories, provided more fun, as the 

entrants ran the gamut from 
professional quality to what was 
literally jailhouse rock. (Needless to 
say, the Anamosa prison leaves a bit to 
be desired acoustically.) 

The most distressing task for the 
panel was judging the lyrics, an abun· 
dance of which covered ti red themes 
from the ,,[ wanna woman/I wanna be 
a rock star" school of songwriting. 
Fortunately, one such "] wanna ... " 
song, which continued " ... go to 
college/ ... live on Dorttos," brought 
smiles to faces that had learned to 
cringe at the sound of the first two 
words. 

ENTRIES WERE identified by num· 
ber, not name, and each tape resulted 

In a pile of 14 scoring forms . So after 
all the work, the judges didn't know 
who they had picked as the winners. 

An LP comprised of the ten wiMing 
tapes, however, will be available in 
local record stores later this year, 
from which the regional first·place 
winner will be selected. That wiMer 
will then travel to Washington, D.C. for 
the national competition, which in· 
cludes winners from such hotbeds of 
musical activity as Los Angeles and 
New York. 

Can the road to rock riches begin at 
the Highlander Inn? Stay tuned, rock 
fans . The next step 'of the competition 
111'111 probably be live, so you can Judge 
for yourseU. 
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Poles hold embassy, hostages 
BERN, Switzerland - Polish terrorists 

seized Poland's Embassy and 13 hostages Mon
day and threatened to blow it up in 48 hours 
unless martial law is lifted in their homeland. 
It was the first major act of terrorism against 
the Polish martial law government, which 
came to power Dec. 13, 1981. 

One of the 13 hostages - a pregnant woman 
- was released nearly 14 hours after the 
hostage drama began about 10 a.m. local time, 
the Swiss news agency reported. But one of the 
terrorists, in a brief phone conversation, said 
"nothing has changed" in their demands. 

China adopts new constitution 
PEKING - China's Communist Party 

adopted a new constitution Monday that erases 
the last vestiges of Maoist rhetoric and 
guarantees that China will never again have a 
leader with "The Great Helmsman 's" 
absolute powers. 

The constitution, adopted on the sixth day of 
a 1O-<lay Communist Party congress, also 
creates a new party structure, curtails abuses 
of power, cal1s for recruiting more women and 
minority people and stresses China's goal of 
reunifying Taiwan , Hong Kong and Macao 
with the mainland. 

Banks extend Mexican loan 
TORONTO - Mexico reached agreement 

with private banks Monday to extend 
repayment of its $80 billion foreign debt - the 
largest in the world - another 15 months, 
high-ranking Mexican sources said Monday. 

The agreement was reportedly negotiated in 
meetings between Mexican Finance Minister 
Jesus Silva Herzog and private bankers 
attendmg the 37th annual meeting of the World 
Bank and In~ernational Monetary Fund. 

Habib to receive high honor 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan will 

present U.S. Envoy Philip Habib with the 
government's highest civil award, the Medal 
of Freedom, today for his efforts to resolve the 
latest Middle East crisis against "staggering 
odds. " 

Habib, 62, a blunt, wisecracking conciliator 
labeled a "magician" by Secretary of State 
George Shultz, came out of retirement last 
spring to accept the peace mission at the peril 
of suffering a fourth heart attack. 

'Junk food professor' killed 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. - A University of 

Florida nutrition professor who said health 
food faddists considered him "the Antichrist" 
may have feared for his JiIe for some time 
before his bizarre murder , police said Monday. 

Police said Howard Appledorf, 41 , who was 
nicknamed "the junk food professor" when he 
touted the nutritional value of McDonald's 
hamburgers, was the victim of a " ritualistic" 
murder and may have feared for his safety. 

Nobody really gives a 'dam' 
BOISE, Idaho - The Idaho Humane Society 

said Monday it is looking for homes for 750 
beavers that face a mass execution next 
Sunday and burial in a city dump because a 
bankrupt fur farm can't afford to feed the 
animals. 

Quoted ... 
When you've got blood all over the pavement 

twice with no response it 's the only thing to do. 
-Bonnleta Fye, who is petitioning to have 

sidewalks built along Highway 6 In Coralville. 
See story, page 1. 

postscripts 
Events 

Cooperative Education, a program that 
combines classroom study with planned and 
supervised work experience. will hold an 
inlormatlonal meeting at 4 p.m. in the Union 
Indiana Room. 

A r •• ume writing •• mlnar will be sponsored by 
Career Services and Placement Center at 4 p.m. In 
the Union Michigan Room. 

The Fine Arts Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Union Miller Room. The public IS welcome; new 
members are needed . 

The Black Student Union will hOld their lirst 
meeting In the Alro-American Cultural Center at 7 
p.m. 

All graduating t!udent. Interested In 
registering with Career Services and Placement 
for on-campus interviews, setting up a relerence 
file , or receiving the Job Bulletin should attend the 
lOlormational meeting at 7 p.m. In 100 Phillips Hall. 

Johnaon County 4-C. (Community Coordinated 
Child Care) will meet at 7:30 p,m. In Meeting Room 
B of the Iowa City Public Library to linallze plans 
lor the upcoming Ideas and Resources Fair and to 
organize committees for the academic year. The 
meeting Is open to the public. 

The Kayak Club will meet at 8 p.m . In 
Trowbridge Hall Room 26. 

Announcements 
The Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament will 

have an Informational table at the Quadrangle 
lunch and dinner lines today. 

Director Paul Martin 01 the Choralalres, an 
amateur community chorus. will conduct private, 
non-competitive auditions lor the purpose 01 
assigning voices to sections at the Congregational 
United Church 01 Christ at the corner of Clinton 
and Market Streets, Sept. 7 through 9, from 7 to 9 
p.m. 
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Man charged in theft from 
newspaper vending machine 

John Raymond Lance, 26, was charged with fifth 
degree theft Sunday night in the breaking and enter
ing of a vending machine belonging to The Dally 
Iowan in front of Joe's Place at 115 Iowa Ave. 

Police records state that Lance, 609 S. Summit, 
was seen reaching into the paper machine but not 
removing a paper. He then tried to walk away as 
police approached. When stopped by police, Lance 
remarked "I took this from the machine" as he dis
played a baseball hat stuffed with change. 

Lance refused comment, but his mother said 
Lance had put 20 cents into the machine, which then 
spilled money from the return slot onto the ground. 
She said her son began picking up the change when 
the officer saw him. 

Police said $11 in change was stuffed in the 

Police beat 
baseball hat. 

• • • 
A conflict has developed between James Halstead 

and his dog , and Bill Smith and his siren. 
The Johnson County Sheriff 's Office reports that 

they were called to Halstead's rural residence Sun
day morning after Halstead called to complain about 
his neighbor, Smith. 

Police records state Smith turns on a siren 
whenever Halstead's dog barks. 

The Halsteads refused comment and said they 
preferred to work out the situation by themselves. 
Smith was unavailable for comment. 
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Mother who abandoned baby B Be 
given-suspended J"ail sentence ~u . HEINZ 

By Suzanne Johnson 
Statl Wriler 

Tami Marie Gilson, 22, was given a one-year 
suspended jail sentence Friday for abandoning her 4-
year-old daughter, Bobbi Jo Kirkwood, according to 
Jphnson County Court records. 

Gilson, who pleaded guilty last month to the 
charge of wanton neglect of a minor, left her 
daughter July 9 at the Congregational United Church 
of Christ in Iowa City. The child was left with two 
boxes of toys, a bag of clothes, two jelly sandwiches 
and a note asking someone to give her "a good, lov
ing home." 

Kirkwood was gone by the time Gilson returned to 
the church tbe next morning. Iowa City police placed 
Kirkwood in a foster home where she has been stay
ing while her mother has been in jail. 

Gilson testified she has not had a permanent ad
dress since 1981. She is unemployed, and her last job 
was as a waitress for the Rogers Brothers Show in 
Pelican Rapids, Minn. 

A hearing will be held later this month to deter-

Courts 
mine whether Kirkwood will be returned to her 
mother. 

• • • 
Three men were charged with secon~egree theft 

early Friday in connection with two car thefts last 
week. 

Leroy Kelley , 32, of West Chester, Iowa, James 
Ward, 23 , of Washington, Iowa, and Michael Tillis, 
24 , of Tennessee are accused of taking a green Buick 
and a silver Oldsmobile. 

They were arrested on Interstate 80 by Iowa state 
troopers who were assisted by Iowa City police. 

The three made their initial court appearances 
Friday before Joseph Thornton, associate District 
Court judge. 

Kelley and Tillis, who were also charged with 
possession of marijuana, are being held on $12,100 
bail. Bail has been set at $11,000 for Ward. 
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CAC works to represent. 
interests of UI students 
By Karen Herzog 
Stall Writer 

Student government isn't necessarily com
posed of Democrats and Republicans - in the 
case of the UI Collegiate Associations Council, 
members represent Ul colleges. 

The Ul Collegiate Associations Council is 
composed of 17 students responsible for the in
terests of the 10 Ul colleges. 

"CAC is known as the academic student 
government. " said Karol Sole, CAC president. 
The council has two main functions, she said. 

The first and most visible function is 
allocating mandatory student fees to Ul sludent 
organizations that are "more academic in 
nature," she said. 

The Ul Student Senate, on the other hand , is 
responsible for dividing student fees among non
academic organizations. 

THE PC not only allocates fees , but also 
serves as a vital channel for student opinions to 
the administration, according to Ken Albrecht. 
CAC vice president. 

"They need to know what students are think
ing," he said. CAC works to represent the in
terests of all students. 

From the Ul administrators' point of view. 
this role is a key to smooth communications bet
ween students and the administration. 

"We depend on them to keep us abreast 01 
things students are interested in. and as a chan
nel of communication they are extremely im
portant," said Philip Hubbard, vice preSIdent 
for student services. 

HUBBARD SAID he meets weekly with CAC 

and senate officers. While studenl government 
and the U1 administration are independent en
tities. they work together closely. he said . 

In the case of a proposed tuition increase. the 
administration immediately contacts CAC and 
the senate, asking members to organize a 
response from the students, Hubbard said. 

This composite response is in turn transmit
ted to members of the state Board of Regents, 
who make the final decision. 

Tuition is one of the council 's major concerns, 
according to Albrecht. "We want to make sure 
students are represented," he said . " We will 
stay on top of any discu ion or consideration 
for a tuition increase." 

ALTHOUGH THE COUNCIL lobbied against 
proposed financial aids cuts las~ spring, it will 
probably not be directly involved with any lob
bying between now and the November election, 
Albrecht said . 

"We try to stay out of the political arena," 
Sole said. but when t.he issues involve tuition or 
financial aids. CAC sometimes gets involved in 
lobbying campaigns to promote student 
mterests. 

Besides allocating funds and channelling stu
dent concerns to the administration, tbe CAC is 
involved with student services. 

"We're designated to represent students' 
academic concerns and to provide service like 
a book exchange and the course evaluation com
mi sion," Sole said. 

For example. the CAC works to Improve stu
dent advising and classroom conditions. 

"If there is a problem in a classroom and we 
know about it, then we may be able to help," 
Sole said 

Mears appointed assistant to president 
Julia Mears has been appointed assistant to the 

preSident, according to Ul President James O. 
Freedman. 

minislrators on general policy matters and a sist in 
the developm nt of new policy and administrative 
procedures 

She will replace Casey Mahon, who left the POSI
tion last year to become associate dean of the UI 
College of Law and later returned to the central ad
ministration to become acting associate vice presi
dent for finance. 

Representing the VI in administrahve hearings 
and advising the administration on legal questions 
will also be on the list of Mears ' duties. 

Mears. who received a law degree from the UI ID 

1980 and graduated first in her class, assumed the 
job last Mayan a temporary basis. Mears wm advise the president and centra\ ad-

Cards Et Cetera 
'" S. Dubuque. 3S1-"34 

DAILY 
IOWAN 

Homecoming '82 

KING and QUEEN 
Competition 

Registration : Sept. 7-17 

Applications are now available in the office of Campus 
Prog_ & Student Activities, IMU. The Homecoming 
Council encourages all enthusiastic and involved Univer
sity of Iowa students to apply. Contestants will be 
judged on the basis of scholarship, leadership, and ser
vice and will be selected by faculty, staff, and alumni. 

CASH PRIZES FOR THE KING AND QUEEN AND FINALISTS 

~ha 
.......--..._'-'~;~rt! c:.-:.I V- -------.1 

-, 

1982 Homecoming Parade 
Registration 

Registration: 
Sept. 7-10 
10:30-2:30 pm 
Landmark Lobby 
lMU 

Parade: 
Oct 1 

6:15 pm 

If any questions, call the Homecoming office: 
353-5120 

Political entries: $50 fee due at registration 

The abused child 
Help 1.5 get to die heart of die IJIOI*m. 
Write: Prnenl ChJld AbuK, BcD l866, CbJaIao. IUloolJ 60690 
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Disabled encouraged to understand, 
·cope with-the dilemma of sexuality 

By Paul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

" It takes brains to love, not to ma.ke 
love," Ted Wernimont said. 

With those words of encouragement, the 
social work specialist at UI Hospitals tries 
to help disabled people cope with their sex
uality. 

Sexual needs do not change when 
someone Is leCt permanently disabled by an 
accident. Wernimont said last week. 

" We are talking about . basically, people 
who have had fairly active sex lives until 
the time of their accident They want to 
know the facts about their sexuality. 

" It is important to relieve them of uncer
tainty by frankly answering their ques
lion ," Wernimont said. 

Working with patients in the orthopedic 
ward of Carver Pavillion, Wernimont said 
his job involves discus ing a number of 
things with patients and the topic of sex
uality is Just one. 

"Sexuality needs to be given equal billmg 
with other problems faced by the physica lly 
disabled," Wernimont said. With sexuality, 
the basic task is education. 

"OF'l'ENTIME 

the whole sexual altitude of young males 
who have received spinal cord injuries. 
Eighty percent of new spinal cord injuries 
are males between 18 and 25 years." 

Wernimont places blame for many spinal 
cord injuries on motorcycle accidents and 
the active lives led by men in the J8-to-2S 
age group, which makes them susceptible 
to serious injuries. 

When a male becomes paralyzed, Werni
mont said it can signal an end to sexual in
tercourse as the most important part of 
sexuality. 

" Even if you can't carry out intercourse, 
there are a number of other things a person 
can do . You can still be a very sexual per
son. " 

Wernimont also helps men and women 
who have congenital disabilities such as 
multiple sclerosis and muscular dystrophy. 
"Some people expect them not to function 
as sexua I beings, but they have tbe same 
sexual feelings as everyone. 

"Frequently parents may be afraid to 
discuss sexuality with a disabled child 
because of fear that t.he child will never 
have a chance to express his or ber sex
uality. othing could be farther from the 
truth ," Wernimont said. 

Earl Higgins, a tS-year-old Ul student 

who has been in a wheelchair with 
~uscular dystrophy since he was four, said 
hIS parents were open about sexwtlity. 
"They treated me just like they treated my 
brother." 

ANOTHER disabled student, Chris 
Nissen, said he had to adapt his sexuality to 
his disability after suffering a spinal cord 
injury two years ago. " I'm much more con
cerned with pleasing my partner now. I can 
get pleasure if she gels pleasure." 

Disabled people are more patient with 
their partners, according to Loren Woods, 
23, who has been in a wheelchair since he 
was 19. He said a survey was conducted 
which concluded thai "the man in the 
wheelchair is a beller lover" because he 
can 't rush things like a non-disabled person 
can. 

Wernimont pointed to another study that 
was favorable to disabled people. " If a per
son with a disability gets married today, 
his marriage has a beller chance of sur
vival than if you or I were married today." 

Wernimont said be hopes disabled people 
are just given equal opportunities " in 
everything from jobs to sex. They need 
equal access to information and education. 
They need to know their bodies and know 
what to expect. " 

This Is Your Ticket 
To Convenient 

Banking ••• 

All Over Town! 
You can uS,e your Iowa State Bank & Trust Convenient Banking Card to deposit, 
withdraw, or transfer funds in your checking or savings account 24 hours a day 
all over Iowa City and Coralville. Your Convenient Banking Card may also be 
used throughout Iowa, Nebraska, and South Dakota. (Check with us for a com
plete list.) 

-MAIN BANK, 102 S. CLINTON, IOWA CITy-k 
-KEOKUK ST. & HWY. 6 BY-PASS, IOWA CITY 
-110 FIRST AVENUE, CORALVILLE* 

Plus the Following ~ Shared Terminals 
• HY-VEE FOOD STORES 

501 Hollywood Blvd., 1st Ave. & Rochester, 1201 N. Dodge., and Coralville 

• UNIVERSITY OF IOWA HOSPITALS & CLINICS * 
Boyd Tower, Fountain lobby and Employees lounge 

• OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

• EAGLE DISOUNT SUPERMARKET 
Coralville 

• SYCAMORE MALL 

• Open 24 hours for your convenience 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
rI & TRUST COMPANY' 
• 102 S. Clinton 338-3625 Member FDIC 
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Bellython 
Belly. Dancer DUlty Shutt wal JUlt on. of the many performerl who took part 
In Iowa Clty'l verllon of the Labor Day t.l.thon for mUlCular dYltrophy, which 
wal held at Old Capitol Center, Iowa City flr.flghterl and radio Itatlon KRNA 
Iponsoreet the event, which raised more than $5,000. 

Traffic __ 
Continued from page 1 

continuously look at this," he said. 

"I DON'T KNOW if putting in a 
sidewalk will be be the answer, but I 
am sure we will probably take another 
look at it." Fausett said he thinks a 
walkway is needed across Highway 6 in 
addition to a sidewalk along the road. 

Kattchee said I 'every thing is possi
ble given the money. 

"We could put the whole highway up 
on stilts and put the crosswalks under
neath the road," he said. 

Although Fausett supports a new 
sidewalk, he said he is not convinced it 
would eliminate deaths along the 
highway. 

Large-scale layoffs 
scheduled at IRS 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Close to 
40 ,000 Internal Revenue Service 
workers are scheduled for layoffs this 
week because of a spending dispute 
between President Reagan and Con
gress, an IRS official said Monday. 

The first furloughs, totaling 19,000, 
are to be made at the end of today's 
business day, the official said. The 
second wave is set for Friday unless 
there is a sudden, unlikely settlement 
to the deep-rooted money squabble. 

The first furloughs would halt tax 
collections and investigations and 
would include employees in the area of 
criminal investigations, employee tax 
plans and tax exempt organizations. 

Another 250 clerical staff members 
at the Secret Service and a scattering 
of employees elsewhere in government 
were told they would be laid off for an 
indefinite period after the close of 
business today. 

THE SECOND WAVE of furloughs 
may hit "about 20,000" tax examiners, 
a senior IRS executive told United 
Press International. 

President Reagan's veto of Con
gress ' $14.2 billion supplemental 
spending bill last month left in doubt 
the payroll of a number of government 
agencies that are running short of 
funds in the final weeks of fiscal 1982, 
which ends Sept. 30. 

The IRS executive, who asked that 
his name not be used , said only fast ac
tion by Congress this week could pre
vent the second layoffs. Congress 
would have to override Reagan's Aug. 
28 veto, sustain the veto and enact a 
replacement bill, or have appropriate 
congressional committees to permit in-

terfund transfers. 
The House is scheduled to vote on the 

veto override Thursday, but a com
plete resolution of the dispute by Fri
day is unlikely. Deep-seated dif
ferences with the White House make 
any interfund transfer permission im
probable. 

THE LAYOFFS today will be the 
first for the IRS since the beginning of 
the Eisenhower administration. When 
first announced last Friday, the layoffs 
were a surprise to most employees, 
who earlier had been told only 3,500 
jobs would be in jeopardy this week . 

But a legal opinion by the chief coun
sel of the Treasury Department, which 
administers the IRS, sharply revised 
downward the number of IRS em
ployees who could be kept on the job as 
"essential. " 

The result was a sudden speedup in 
the layoff procedures and a virtual halt 
to IRS collections, other than checks 
already sent to the agency. 

REAGAN VETOED the spending 
measure as a "budget buster," but 
both Republicans and Democrats on 
Capitol Hill suggested priorities, not 
spending levels, are the problem. The 
spending was $2 billion less than 
Reagan asked for , but the money came 
out of the Pentagon budget. 

An influential Republican, Sen. Mark 
Hatfield of Oregon, joined Democrats 
Sunday in lambasting the veto. Hat
field, chairman of the Senate Ap
propriations Committee, said the 
White House is "playing politics" with 
the jobs of federal workers. 

He said while driving into town Sun
day evening he saw a biker in the dark 
without ,my lights . 

"You can ' t legislate against 
something dumb like that," Fausett 
said. 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 

The Coralville City Council hal drawn fire from re.ldents Highway 6. The third victim In I ... than a year wu killed 
for failing to construct a Sidewalk or bike path along on the road In an auto-ptdtltrlan accld.nt lalt Tuesday. 

At the July 13 council meeting, Fye 
said the city should use block grants to 
build a bike path along the highway in
stead of constructing swimming pools 

and similar projects. 
"We owe it to the kids who are grow

ing up here and people who live here," 
the retired VA nurse said. 

Fye said Sunday she plans to cir
culate a petition among residents to 
prevent the city from spending any 
federal block grants on other programs 

"until we get safe sidewalks." 
She said, "When you've got blood all 

over the pavement twice with no 
response, it's the only thing to do ." 

ti()LJ!)ill~ _' ________________________________________ ~ ____________ c_o_nr_lnu_e_d_fro_m __ pa_ge_1 

still hope to have everyone transfered 
by Oct. 15 to Nov. 1," he said. 

Temporary housing is being vacated 
in the order it was filled and generally 
the first stUdents aSSigned to the 
building lounges will be the first 
assigned to permanent housing. 

Lists of students' priority for perma-

HllrIiZ 
Rent-a-car 
Hawkeye Cab 
317 S. Gilbert 

337-3473 
Open Daily 6 AM·11 PM 
24 hrs. reserv. required 

nent housing are posted at the housing 
assignment office in Burge Hall . 

Some students are relieved to be 
moving to permanent rooms. Bob 
Herr, who just received his room 
assignment and is leaving a lounge at 
Burge, said, "It's a nice place to visit 
but you wouldn 't want to live here all 

t:!~-ne't 354-5781 

GYMNASTIC CLASSIS 
Start This Week 

DECEMBER CLASSES 
FREEl 

When You Register Sept. thru Nov. 

Call 354-5781 for information 

THE LIVERY 
Barber Stylists 
Nicky Barron 
Larry Larson 
John Ellsworth 

Complete Hair Care for 
Men, Women, and Children 

at prices you can afford 
Phone 351-9665 

year." 
He said he did not expect difficulty 

moving because he kept some bulky 
items at home or in storage. 

But not all students were happy to 
leave temporary housing. Last week, 
six residents of Lounge ~5B of Burge, 
requested they not be assigned to new 

rooms and circulated a petition that 
received more than 60 signatures. 

Now, "The guys of 45" have disban
ded at the risk of losing their housing 
contracts with the UI. 

Terry Riter, one of the six, said they 
moved out hesitantly but are happy 
with their new rooms. 

Amigo I $1285 w/clamp 

Amigo II $1985 w/base 
as illustrated 

Lite Max $2415 takes 100 w bulb 

Magna Lite $2485 magnifying 

for appointment. 
Most accessible shop in area, I • .,. aeole 4 Sup,.l" 
336 So CI" t SL lull NOr1h 

• In on at I'os • .()ftico 
Downtown Atrou From T .... Old Copitol 

Op.n 9:00·8'00 M.F, 900·5.00 Sot .. 12 '00·5:00 5\1n . 

-INVIT A TlON

The Women's Studies Student Association 
& the Women's Studies Program 

are pleased to announce a 

RECEPTION 
for our new chair, SARAH HANLEY; 

our new faculty member, FLORENCE BABB; 
and other new faculty and students. 

Wednesday, September 8, 304 EPB 
3:30 to 5:00 

Lots of refreshments, so bring everyone you know, 

OPIES 

* Park FREE ·at our door 
* Fast, Friendly service 

Hopers 
lI'other 

PRINTERS 
703 S. Clinton 

Iowa City, Iowa 

(319) 337·2131 

Two Blocks South of the Post Office on Clinton Street 
(We 're just across the tracks ) 

SHOOT IT 1 

TODAY
SEE IT TOMORROW* 

* SEE US FOR DETAILS 

~ 

. --
PrtOTOWORLD 

OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
338 7222 • PARK AN D SHOP 
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National news 

United Press International 

Drunken drivers, vacationers return
ing bome and children dashing 
carelessly into traffic sent the Labor 
Day weekend highway death total soar· 
ing to near 400 Monday. 

Mary Martin, Broadway's beloved 
'" Peter Pan, and Janet Gaynor, the first 

actress to win an Academy Award, 
were seriously .injured in a van·taxi 
collision in San Francisco that killed 
Martin's press agent ~nd close friend , 
Ben Washer. 

The driver of the van, Robert Cato. 
3&, was arrested for felony man· 
slaughter, felony drunken driving and 
running a stop light. 

A United Press International count 

Monday arternoon showed at least 399 
people had been killed on the nation 's 
roadways during the Labor Day 
weekend. which started at 6 p.m. local 
time Friday and concluded at mid
night. 

The National Safety Council had 
predicted as many as 560 traffic 
fatalities might be recorded during the 
holiday. Lasl Labor Day weekend, 473 
people were killed and 21,000 seriously 
injured in traffic acci~ents . 

IOWA REPORTED seven traffic 
deaths . California had 53 traffic 
deaths Texas reported 38. Florida had 
24 , Pennsylvania 21 and Georgia and il
linois counted 17 each. Michigan repor-

ted 15 deaths, Massachusetts, Ohio and 
North Carolina 13 each and Missouri 
II Mississippi , Wisconsin and 
Colorado each had 10. 

Ma.rtin, 68, star of Broadway's South 
Pacific and Peter PaD and now co-bost 
of public television's "Over Easy," 
was in serious condition in a San Fran
cisco hospital with a fractured pelvis. 

Her friend and press agent, Washer, 
76. was killed and Gaynor and her 
producer-husband Paul Gregory, 62. 
were seriously injured when a van ran 
a red light and careened into their taxi 
Sunday evening. 

Gaynor, 77 , underwent five hours of 
surgery for a severe pelvic fracture, 
internal injuries and 11 broken ribs. 

Doctors said her injuries were so 
severe she would have to be connected 
to a respirator (or at least three weeks. 

"When I saw it hit the cab, I thought 
'My God, those people don't have a 
chance: " said a witoess. 

Three men died in Warren, Pa., early 
Monday when their car went out of 
control and struck a utility pole 01\ a 
residential street. 

A 4-year-old Cannelburg, Ind., boy, 
Matthew James Eby, died when he ran 
down the driveway al his family's farm 
and into the path of a car on U.S. 50. 
Daviess County sheriff's police said the 
boy apparently wanted to cross to 
another part of the farm, where family 
members were working. 
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DRINC* 
Organizational Meeting 

Wed. Sept. 8 
7 pm 

Harvard Room, IMU 

-DRINKING RESPONSIBLY IN COLLEGE 
DRINC is a newly formed student organization con
cerned with drinking responsibly and alcohol 
education. At this first organizaional meeting , we'll 
discuss DRINC's background, philosophy, ideas 
and an agen~a for future meetings, discussions, and 
activities. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Labor Day celebratee 
as final s~mmer fling 

New Klan group 
plans rally, march United Press International 

Tradesmen staggered by the worst 
unemployment since World War II 
rallied thousands strong Monday, the 
tOOth anniversary of the first Labor 
Day parade, while Americans bid sum
mer farewell with beach parties, ball 
games, concerts, and fireworks. 

A Huckleberry Finn Raft Race in 
Connecticut, a Mr. and Mrs. Muscle 
Beach contest in California and an 
eclectic free concert featuring Count 
Basie, Glen Campbell and 5.100 
fireworks shells in Chicago were all 
part of the nalion 's final big fling 
before the arrival of falling tem
peratures and football. 

Unionists were joined by politicians 
up for election this fall at a "Solidarily 
for Survival in 1982" rally in Sioux 
City, Iowa. where nearly 4,000 peopte 
were jobless and another 2,500 were in 
the fourth month of a bitter strike. 

A tradition started by a Paterson, 
N.J., mach.inist and a New York car
penter in 1882 was renewed by thou· 
sands of marching trade union mem
bers in parades across the country. 

MARCHERS BEGAN gathering 
bours before step-off time for the New 
York City parade up Fifth Avenue, 
wearing union hats and buttons and 
waving pro-labor flags and banners. 

"This is the beginning of the second 
century of the American labor unions 

and this labor movement is very much 
alive, " said Sen. Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan. D-N.Y., who walked at the 
head of the parade. 

But some union leaders sa id Presi
dent Reagan's economic policies have 
built unemployment to a post-World 
War II high of 9.8 percent and threaten 
to disrupt or destroy the labor move
ment. 

" The administration's current 
economic policies have produced a 
nationwide trend of union-busting at
tempts," said Roberl Voorhies , presi
denl of Central Indiana's labor council 
and organizer of a sparsely attended, 
rain-hampered Indianapolis parade -
the cily'S first in 40 years. 

Chicago also staged its first labor 
parade in decades, topping it off with a 
Grant Park food festival where 30 ven
dors dished out the city's famed ribs, 
deep.<fish pizza and other treats. 

A FREE CONCERT and spectacular 
fireworks display capped a weekend 
full of activities that drew thousands to 
.he city's Loop. 

The thousands drawn to the North 
Carolina shore were disappointed when 
officials were forced to order beaches 
closed in Nags Head and warn against 
bathmg in other communities. Wind 
whipping the ocean off the Outer Banks 
swirled undertows that made swimm
ing hazardous . 

lA8l~S 

Ca\v\n 23 )( 3 ~ 

Custom-S\\t 24 x 36 

C\:Jstom-S\\t 31 x 42 

ATLANTA (UP!) - The Con
federation of Klans , a new 6,000-
member orgamzatlon formed 
from rival Ku Klux Klan faclions 
in eighl states and Canada, plans a 
rally and march in Washington 
Nov. 6, the group 's leader said 
Monday. 

" I think we' ll have 8 good tur
nout," said Don Black, 29, of 
Tuscumbia, Ala ., the confedera
tion's grand wizard. 

He said the rally will promote 
political i ue "that we're con
cerned about" and impress upon 
people " the fact that there's an 
organization standing up for white 
interests. " 

The Confederation of Klans, for
med Sunday from seven rival Klan 
groups, represents 6,000 Klansmen 
or 80 percent of all KKK members 
in the United States and Canada, 
Black said . 

THE MERGER was reached in 
private meetings during a 
weekend of fiery, racist speeches 
and cross-burnings at the foot of 
Georgia's Stone Mountain, a rise 
of granite- east of Atlanta . 

Attending were 300 Klansmen 
and their families from Alabama, 
Georgia , South Carolina, North 

67.95 43.95 

101.95 ,70.95 

122.95 8S.95 
Space Saver 31 x 42 146.50 ~04.95 

Carolina, Michigan, Texas, Ohio, 
lIIinois and Canada. 

James Venable. a Georgia KKK 
leader since the 1920s, nominated 
a Imperial Emperor of the con· 
federation , said the different Klan 
factions would retain their 
separate identities but would use 
the confederation to " aid and 
assist each other In their 
programs. " 

PHIL PETERS, dlrector of the 
Georgia Bureau of Investigation, 
said Monday it was surprising both 
old and new Klan factions could 
reach agreement. 

"The people who are generally 
associated with Mr. Venable are 
more or less old-line klansmen and 
nol generally radical or violence 
prone as some of the other 
groups," Peters said. 

The Klan faeltons Include 
Venable's group, the New Order, 
headquartered in Marietta , Ga.; 
the Knights of the KKK, headed by 
Black ; the National Knights of the 
KKK ; the Carolina Knights of the 
KKK; the Independent Order of 
the KKK ; the While Knights of the 
KKK, and the Knights of the White 
Camellia. 
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State news 

Candidates campaigning harder as 
important-fall season approaches 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Although 

wearied by summer rhetoric OD tax 
loopholes, employment plans and shrinking 
treasury balances, Iowans still have to face 
the homestretch of the 1982 campaign, 
which begins this week. 

The traditional Labor Day kickoff has 
been diluted by early starts in recent years, 
but officials from both major parties say a 
subtle change in politicking does begin af
ter the holiday. 

"During the summer months you have 
organiza tional work , laying the 
groundwork for the real campaigning this 
fall, " said John Fitzpatrick, campaign 
manager for Democratic gubernatorial 
nominee Roxanne Conlin. "In terms of ad
vertising and issue statements, the level of 
activity is four or five times higher in the 
fall . " 

IOWANS CAN BE excused for thinking 
the campaigns began in June. Both Conlin 
and her Republican opponent, Lt. Gov. 
Terry Branstad, have been keeping sum
mer schedules that incl.ude stops in two or 
three cities a day, six days a week. 

Branstad Spokeswoman Susan Neely said 

that the intense interest in the guber
natorial race, fueled by controversy over 
Conlin's financial disclosures, has led to the 
illusion that the campaigning started 
earlier this year than in the past. But Neely 
said the real campaigning is yet to come. 

A relative newcomer to the campaign 
trail, Neely said, "They keep telling me it's 
going to get worse around here. " 

She said Branstad has been making a lot 
of appearances in Iowa's smaller cities and 
county fairs during the summer, but as 
autumn approaches he will concentrate on 
the large population centers where the 
media coverage is greatest. 

IOWANS ARE LIKELY to see and hear a 
lot more advertising in the next few days. 
Branstad already has a new television ad
vertisement touting his jobs program, and 
Gordon McKenzie, a staffer at the state 
GOP headquarters, said the party plans to 
begin an advertisement campaign of its 
own Saturday. 

McKenzie said Iowans wait to get in
terested in politics until the weather turns 
cold, so the candidates do their work 
quietly, saving the important statements 

for the faU. 
"Legislative candidates have been doing 

a lot that people just aren't aware of," 
McKenzie said. "They've been out there go
ing door to door, doing county fairs, getting 
their names in front of people. Name 
recognition should be established by now 
and they should focus in on the issues." 

DEMOCRATS ALSO are gearing up for 
the final push. Tim Raftis said the state 
headquarters is starting the crucial voter 
registration drive this week and by October 
will begin a phone campaign aimed at un
decided voters. 

At least one Iowa race has Skipped the 
preliminaries and has been going fuU steam 
for months - the rematch in the 3rd Dis
trict where Rep. Cooper Evans, R-Iowa, is 
figbting bard to retain bis seat against Lynn 
Cutler of Waterloo. 

Reapportionment has changed the 
makeup of the 3rd District since 1980, when 
Evans beat Cutler in a close race. McKen
zie said since both candidates are weU
known, they were able to skip the 
organizational work and plunge into the 
heavy campaigning, which at times has 
taken on the appearance of a grudge match. 

Conlin says Branstad won't debate 
I • 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (UPI) - Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate Roxanne Conlin 
Monday charged that her Republican oppo
nent refuses to deba te with her in two Iowa 
cities that have been hard hit by unemploy
ment and labor-management disputes. 

In a speech at a Labor Day rally in Sioux 
City, Conlin said GOP gubernatorial 
hopeful Terry Branstad doesn't want a 
debate in Sioux City or Dubuque because he 
doesn't want the people there or elsewhere 
in Iowa to know his record in the legislature 

the past 10 years. 

CONLIN BLAMED the policies of 
Branstad and Gov. Robert D. Ray for the 
state's high unemployment rate and 
economic situation . She said the 
Republicans' $50 million tax rebate in 1979 
and $200 million spending increase led 
directly to the shortfall which the state 
treasury is facing this year. 

"The state is broke, and what does Terry 
Branstad say? He says again and again, 

'Prosperity is just around the comer,' " 
Conlin said. During her speech Conlin 
related a chance encounter between the 
two at the Dubuque airport. 

"Last Friday night I had the dubio"s 
pleasure of running into Terry Branstad at 
the Dubuque airport," Conlin said. "He 
was standing there wearing his little 
Branstad button. That's so people know 
who he is. So I went up to him and said, 'Is 
this for the Dubuque debate?' " 

DOONESBURY bY Garry Trudeau 
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NOW YOUR OLD BOOTS 
ARE GOOD FOR 

.10 OFF ON A.NEW PAIR 
OF nMBLAND'S. 
Just wear your old leather boots into our store, if they're not 

beyond repair~ trade them in, and we will give you $\0 off on a new 
pair ofTimberland's. 

Timberland- boots are made of waterproof leathers and filled 
with layers of insulation. Every eyelet 
is solid brass. The stitching is tough 
nylon. And the soles are rugged and 
long-lasting. 

So wear your old boots in. 
Because if your old leather work 
boots have seen better days, you 
won't sec a better olTer. 

'Ibnberlana ~. 
soo 

A, .. ilabll" for llK·n and wom,·n. 

"'Leather uppers and soles ~hould not be ripped, tom or split through. 
(Limit: one pair per cu.~tomer "'ith each trade-in. Offer expirt'S 11/ 30/ 82.) 

943 S. Riverside 354-2200 
Open: Mon; 9:()()'9:00, T, W, Th, F 9:()()'5:30 

Sat. 8:30-5:30, Sun. 9:~:OO 

1983 Matisse Calendar 

Now available ... $10. 
Also other interesting cards & calendars 

prairie lights' books ~ 
100 s. linn Open Mon & Thurs til 8 pm 
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Plagiaris'm uncovered 
Something most editors dread is printing stories that are faked 

or are otherwise not what they seem. As Martin Pearson's letter 
on this page clearly shows. an article appeared on the Tbe Daily 
Iowan's editorial page last week that certainly was not what it 
seemed when it was submitted. 

The article, headlined "Translating buzzwords of socialism." 
was submitted by Jerry Taylor as the first in what was intended to 
be an occasional series of opinions reflecting the conservative 
point of view on campus. Much of it was copied directly from a 
piece by Joseph Sobran that first appeared in The National 
Review. 

Journalists. of course, frequently make use of other writers' 
ideas and concepts when creating their own work. In this case, 
Taylor went far beyond legitimate us£' of Sobran's article, 
reprodUCing sentences word for word without acknowledging his 
source. 

As Pearson says, " Plagiarism is an off-!nse against a trusting 
audience," and the Of very much regrets playing an unwitting part 
in this offense. Pearson chides us for not being familiar with the 
original article. and he makes a valid point. Ideally, the editorial 
page editor and staff should be able to keep up with all major 
national and international publications on a regular basis ; if 
writing for the Of were our only occupation, we probably COUld. 

In accepting Taylor's article, we were attempting to provide 
some forum for conservative views. and we fell entitled to expect 
those views to be original. We hope that Taylor's action is not 
representative of the conservative voice on campus, and that other 
conservatives will not be deterred from offering their views, now 
tha t Taylor will no longer be a contributor. 

Once again, we regret that this article appeared - we intend to 
do everything possible to ensure that nothing similar happens in 
the future. 

Liz Bird 
Editorial Page Editor 

'A benighted town' 
Ottumwa, Iowa , has never been known as one of the nation 's 

more pleasant communities. Pulitzer-Prize-winning author Edna 
Ferber. who spent part of her childhood there, remembered , 
"Child though I was, the brutality and ignorance of that little town 
penetrated to my consciousness ... It was a benighted town. 
Business was bad, (and) its people were frightened, resentful and 
stupid .. , 

Ferber also recalled witnessing the lynching of a black man on 
the city streets, before her family was forced to leave Ottumwa as 
the victims of an anti-Semitic incident. 

More recently, a group of Saudi Arabian students attending 
classes at Indian Hills Community College in Ottumwa were 
forced to leave town for fear of their safety. They were the victims 
of both verbal and physical harassment. On Aug. 29, 20 local youths 
ambushed and beat up five Saudi students with clubs and chains. 
Four days later a Saudi student was shot at by a sniper while 
driving through town. These violent incidents were the 
culmination of a series of anti-Saudi acts that included car
smashing, obscene phone calls and name-calling. 

The reasons behind these attacks are not clear, but it supposedly 
had something to do with flashy cars, local girls and conflicting 
cultural norms. It also had a lot to do with racism and narrow
mindedness. 

"They' call me a nigger ," said one Saudi who had only lived in 
Ottumwa for six weeks. The Arab students' dark skins seemed to 
have more to do with the way they were treated than their 
behavior. It is a shame these things had to happen in this state in 
this day and age, but no one should be suprised, knowing 
Ottumwa's history . After all, even after Edna Ferber left town the 
city still banned her books from the local library for 50 years. 

Steve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

Have you heard ~ .. 
It has come to our attention, thanks to a series of articles in The 

Des Moines Register , that people from Minnesota think people 
from Iowa are a gosh-darned hoot. So they have begun telling a 
series of Iowa jokes, revolving around the fact that we're all 
stupid and ugly and can't find dates . 

Coming from a state whose people aptly call themselves 
Gophers, whose main exports are cold fronts , whose leading 
intellectual is Calvin Griffith and whose state bird is the buffalo 
gnat, it takes nerve to denigrate such a sublime and profound race 
as ourselves. Of course, it is obvious they mean nothing by it -
people from Minnesota mean nothing in general, as a matter of 
fact - and it's all done in a spirit or jest. Now that the bear-baiting 
season is over, they have nothing else to do except tell jokes, or, in 
the case of the Minnesota Twins, watch them. 

It would be easy, too easy, to retaliate in kind. So here goes: 
There was this cannibal who walked into a cannibal restaurant. 

On the menu he saw the following price list: Iowans $5, 
Missourians $5, South Dakotans $5, Minnesotans $50. "Hey," said 
the cannibal. "How come Minnesotans cost so much?" Replied his 
waiter, "Well, they're easy to catch, but have you ever tried to 
clean one?" 

Mlch •• 1 Hum •• 
Staff Writer 
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The myths behind 'Soviet threat' 
. By Jay L. RoblnlOn 

T HE MOST serious threal to 
world peace today arises 
from the continuing , 
massive arms buildup bet

ween the United States and the Soviet 
Union. during which each side tends to 
form distorted views of the other's in
tentions. At the heart of the problem is 
the need for each to see the other more 
clearly and understand the motivations 
that drive the race onward. 

As Carl March. Co-Director of the 
American Committee on East-West 
Accord. points out. "In a democratic 
society such as ours, perceptions or, 
regrettably. misperceptions. if widely 
held. become the basis of policy ... our 
policies should be based on facts , not 
mylhs." I intend here to examine some 
of the common misperceptions and 
how they affect relations belween the 
two superpowers. 

The history of the Soviet-American 
conflict goes back to the birth of the 
Communist state in Russia in 1917. But 
the present conditions of belligerence 
can be traced to the posl-World War n 
era of alienation and mistrust. This 
misunderstanding blossomed into the 
Cold War, during which the Soviet Un
ion and the United Slates became bit· 
ter enemies. each bent on expanding Its 
power around the world. 

TUE AMERICAN were in a much 
beller position in this respect, as they 
rose relatively unscathed from the war 
and were prepared to expand their 
economy by selling to the war-tom na
tions. Militarily and politically, the Un
ited States also ruled supreme, with a 
large army and nuclear weaponry as 
well as friends and allies worldwide. 

The Soviet Union, however, had lost 
over 20 million people as well as much 
of its industrial and economic base to 
the war. Its ta k became one of secur
ing its borders against the perceived 
threat of anoth r Western invasion. 

This Soviet position of being "backed 
into a corner" has remained essen
tially the same. Beginning with an 
early collaboration with such nation 
as China, India, Egypt and Indonesia, 
the Soviets have lost all these allies 
and have actua lly declined in world in
fluence Si nce the 195Os. The Soviets to
day have significant influence in only 
19 other countries, mostly bordering 
satellite states or poor Third World na
tions in Africa and Southeast Asia. 

The Western powers. combined with 
China, encircle the Soviet Union with 
two potential war fronts , massive ar
mies and great economic strength. The 
United States has been about as suc· 
cessful in retaining strong allies as the 
Soviets since the war, but the balance 
of power is still in its favor. 

ACCORDING TO the Center for 
Defense Information, an independent 
research body that analyzes defense 
mailers, the present world balance of 
power breaks down along these lines : 
Pro-Western nations and China : 70 per
cent, Non-aligned nations : 10 percent, 
Pro-Soviet nations : 20 percent. These 
figures are based upon 8 combination 
of demographic , economic , 
geographical and military factors . 

All thi is not to say that the Soviet 

Letters 

Plagiarism 
To the editor: 

Plagiarism is an offense against a 
trusting audience. So it is only fitting 
that an accusation of plagiarism also 
be made publicly. 

I am accusing Jerry Taylor of 
plagiarism in his article "Translating 
buzzwords of socialism." (DI, Sept. 1). 
Taylor used terms, ideas and sentences 
first written by Joseph Sobran in The 
National Review, July 9, 1982. The 
article, titled "Rainbow in Central 
Park ," claimed that the recent 
" freeze " rally in Manhattan had 
socialist origins. Compare these 
statements : 

Taylor claims to have compiled a list 
of socialist buzzwords and their 
translations. Except for "conspiracy" 
and "fascism," he has copied Sobran's 
"buzzwords" exactly. 

Taylor enjoined freshmen to meet 
the "Hive, the campus community of 
socialists - overt, closet and latent." 

OOONESBURY 

Guest 
• • opInion 

Union is a patsy. It maintains the 
largest conventional military machine 
in the world and is the only nation 
besides the Unlted States that has the 
capability to destroy world civilizalion. 

But there the relative strenglhs end. 
The Soviet economy is only half as 
large as that of the United States; its 
growth rate dropped from 6 percent in 
the 1950s to 3 percent in the late 19'10s 
and is getting worse. The ruling Rus
sian minority group is growing smaller 
compared to the other nationalities in 
the Union. most notably the Moslems 
in the southwest. This inequity, along 
with growing consumerism among the 
Soviet citizenry. could create some 
tricky sociological struggles and inter
nal strife within the country in the near 
future. 

KEEPING THESE vulnerabilities in 
mind, why do the Soviets continue to 
build their military? The answer lies 
partly in the nationalistic tendency 
countries have in wanting to project an 
aura of self-reliant power to friend and 
foe alike. It could also be that they feel 
their strongest asset, the military. is 
the best way to maintain the power 
they now have. 

But the primary reason for the Soviet 
arms buildup is the American arms 
buildup. Since the nuclear arms race 
began in 1945, the United States has 
always precipitated substantive advan
cements in the escalation towards 
more and "better" weapons, from the 
original atomic bomb to the present
day cruise missiles. 

The only notable exception to this 
rule was the successful Soviet 

Sobran began his article, "The 
worldwide community of socialists, 
overt, closet and latent - the Hive as I 
like to call it." 

Taylor writes "Bees from the same 
hive have a certain diversity of 
function , but they don't sting each 
other" - exactly how Sobran put It 
first. 

Where Taylor wrote "The Hive 
usually still prefers euphemistic 
language on campus, where overt 
socialism is unpopular," Sobran wrote, 
" As a rule the Hive prefers a 

launching of Sputnik I in 1957. But even 
this was followed by the mistaken 
American belief that the Soviets had 
deployed intercontinental ballistic mis
siles. thus sparking the "missile gap" 
scare that made America dash aHead 
with ICBM deployment. Former 
Budget Director Charles Schultze 
tated that the first scare was created 

"at a time when there was nol a single 
Soviet ICBM deployed." 

So intent was the United States on its 
military lead that it could nol allow tbe 
Russians to gain "superiority," a con
cept that has little context in the dis
cussion of deploying thousands of 
nuclear weapons with massive overkill 
potential for both ides. And so our 
government pressed onward in the 
arms race, oblivious to the fact that 
the best the Soviets could hope for was 
essential equivalence. 

WHEN I REFER to "our govern
ment, " I mean the elements of it that 
have an overbearing influence on the 
other elements and thus establish 
policy . When speaking of foreign 
policy. thIs component is what presi
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower termed the 
"military-industrial complex." the 
coalition of military and indu trial in
terests that work hand-in-hand to for
tify the mllitary structure. It is this 
coalition that has escalated the arms 
race at every tum and has helped bring 
out the strong reactionary mi litary ele
ment of Soviet government. 

This is not to say that those involved 
with the complex are intentionally 
heightening tensions and thus drawing 
nuclear war nearer ; the causes of their 
actions lie in the self·servlng need of a 
large bureaucracy to advance its 
programs without necessarily con
sidering the consequences. In our 
euphoria over winning tbe second 
world war and the subsequent fear of 
perceived Soviet military expansion. 

euphemistic language in America , 
where overt socialism is unpopular." 

There are other examples. but these 
are sufficient to support my claim. 
Even thougb Taylor's concern with 
socialism was local and orig,inal, his 
use of another's phrases and sentences 
without giving credit justifies my 
accusation . 

I don 't expect any action can be 
taken against Taylor. Perhaps The 
Dally Iowan editorial staff will be 
more reluctant to accept articles from 
him and fellow-conservatives. 

That would be unfortunate, since the 
conservative voice is noticeably absent 
from your pages . What is as 
unrortunate , however , is if my 
suspicion is correct that no one on the 
editorial staff even reads The National 
Review, the nation's most respected 
conservative magazine. And if no one 
reads it, what has happened to open
minded and unpartisan journalism? 
Martin L. PHl'IOn 
325 S. Lucas SI. 

Americans allowed this seemingly in
fallible force of national protection, the 
military, to become too powerful. 

From then on, the momentum of a 
lobbying bureaucracy rose to the point 
that it could itself perpetuate those 
fears of the "Soviet threat" and thus 
maintain the very reason for its ex
istence. The military (and the In
dustries ii SUP\lIlTts) wil\ CIll\\\l\ue til 
press its own needs with more anti
Soviet propaganda and heavy defense 
contracts. 

A YERAGE AMERICAN ciUzens 
will allow the military-industria! com
plex to remain in control as long as 
they neglect to learn the facts and act 
upon that knowledge. Part of the 
reason the complex remains so power
ful is that it controls Congress indirec
tly through common voters, as well as 
directly with the largest and most in
f1uenliallobbying force in Washington . 

In order for the arms race to be 
slowed and stopped and the Soviets to 
be understood lor what they really are, 
the people of this country will have to 
take the initiative toward lessening the 
influence of the military. This can be 
done by self-education and voting for 
more broad-minded legislators. Open 
dialogue and interaction with the 
Soviet Union wIll have to be 
reeslablished, if for no other reason 
than to let us see the Soviet point of 
view and vice versa. 

In general , a tough-minded policy of 
peace and openness must be generated 
by the people. Because. as William 
Graham Sumner wrote in 1903, "A wise 
rule would be to make up your mind on 
what you want, peace or war. and then 
get ready for what you want ; for what 
is prepared for is what we shall get." 
At a time when the world grows more 
prepared for nuclear holocaust, these 
words are especially chilling. 
RobJnsolJ Is 8 UI ulJder9raduate. 

Hats off to Dee 
To the editor: 

Ha ts 0(( to President Reagan in 
honor of his latest, greatest display of 
sensitivity to our nation 's social 
problems - the appointment of Dee 
Jepsen as a $5O,OOO·a-year adviser on 
women's issues . The president 
obviously knows a gal when he sees 
one. 

Let me explain : Following 
Reaganlogic, the absolute pinnacle of 
moral philosophy, Jepsen is a gal and 
the position's responsibilities include 
talking to gals about gals. Therefore, 
the primary qualification has been 
fuUilled. Moreover, since she opposes 
the Equal Rights Amendment and thus 
supports discrimination on the basis of 
gender, she and the president will get 
along just fine when engaged in girl
talk. 

Let's bear it for Dee. She's a real 
ladies' lady. 
PhillIp H. Stumpf 

by Garry Trudeau Guest 
opinions 
Guest opinions are arti
cles on current ISlues 
written by 01 readers. The 
0.11, lo •• n _Icomes 
guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signed. The author's 
address and phone 
number, which will not be 
published. should be 
Included . A brief 
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company all 8ubmiSilon •. 
The 01 r_rv .. the right 
to edit for length and 
clarity. 
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MllwaukH Brewer.' Ed Romero prepare. to 
.IIde Inlo home wllh Ihe lying run, but Detroit'. 
c.tcher Lance Parrl.h w .. their with the tag In 

the Tiger.' 8-5 win Sunday. Romero wa. at
tempting to .core oN a Robin Yount grounder In 
the ninth Inning, but Tiger,' ,hort,top Alln 

United Pr ... Internationat 

Trimmeilieided Ihe blllind threw home lor the 
out which eventually proved to .. ve Ihe game 
lor DetrOit. 

Orioles, Boston tighten Ab East 
United Pres. International 

The Baltimore Orioles and Boston Red Sox have 
turned the American League East pennant race 
into a three-learn dogfight. 

Two weeks ago it looked as if the Milwaukee 
Brewers were going to run away and hide from the 
rest of the division as they built a 6¥a-game lead. 
Since then, however, Baltimore and Boston have 
gone on hot streaks and have made up three 
games on the Brewers. 

With the Brewers meeting the Orioles and Red 
Sox six limes each in the last 27 days of the cam
paign, the outcome of the AL East race may not 
be determined until the final weekend of the 
season. 

Baltimore moved to within three games of first 
place Milwaukee Monday by beating the New 
YOrk Yankees, 8-2, while the Brewers were losing 
to the Detroit Tigers, 6-5. Boston climbed to 
within 3 V. games of the lead by defeating 
Cleveland 10-3. 

ELSEWHERE in the AL, California outslugged 
Chicago 8~ and Toronto downed Oakland 3-1. 

At Milwaukee, Tom Brookens cracked a home 
run leading off the lOth inning to give the Tigers 

American League 
East pennant race 

Milwaukee 
Baltimore 
Boston 
Monday'. r •• ult. 

Baltimore 8. New York 2 
D.lroI16. Milwaukee 5. to Innings 
Boston to. Cleveland 3 

Tu .. day'. gam •• 

W L Pet. OB 
81 56 .591 
77 58 .5703 
77 59 .566 3'At 

Boston (Denman 2- t) at Cleveland (Sutcliffe 11-6). 6:35 
p.m. 

Baltimore (Flanagan t2. tO) at New York (Morgan 6-8), 7 
p.m. 

Detroit (Petry t~-7) at Milwaukee (Sutton 0-1). 7:30' p.m. 

their victory. Brookens' ninth homer of the season 
came of( Doc Medich, 10-12, who had not allowed a 
hit through the first six innings. Detroit starter 
Milt Wilcox boosted his record to 10-7 and Aurelio 
Lopez notched his first save. Ben Oglivie hit his 
27th homer for Milwaukee. 

At New York, Lenn Sakata drove in three runs 
.with two singles and a sacrifice fly and Benny 
Ayala belted a record-setting, pinch hit home run 

to back the five-hiL pitching of Scott McGregor 
and Sammy Stewart as the Orioles won their ninth 
game In a row. Ayala's two-run homer, which cap
ped a four-run eighth inning, gave the Orioles 11 
pinch hit homers this seasOn, breaking the AL 
record of 10 set by the Yankees in 196t. 

AT CLEVELAND, Jim Rice drove in five runs 
with a homer and a double and Carl Yastrzemski 
knocked in three more with a two-run homer and a 
single to highlight a 15-hit attack that powered the 
Red Sox to victory. It was Boston's eighth victory 
in its last nine games. 

At Anaheim, Calif., Brian Downing drove in five 
runs with a grand slam and a sacrifice fly to lead 
the Angels to victory. Downing hit his grand slam 
in the second inning and his sacrifice rty in the 
eighth capped a four-run rally that enabled the 
Angels to pull out the triumph. 

At Oakland, Cali£. , Dave Stieb did not allow a hit 
for 6 1-3 innings and finished with a two-hitter to 
spark the Blue Jays to victory. Stieb struck out 
nine and walked three In raising his record to 14-
13. His bid for a no-hitter was broken up in the 
seventh when Tony Armas homered. 

In night action, Minnesota was at Texas for a 
double-header and Kansas City at Seattle. 
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Dean joins 
list of NFL 
final cuts 

United Pre .. Intl"'MUonal 

With the NFL season just five days 
away, Terry Metcalf, Lemar Parrish, 
Toni Fritsch, Frank Corral and Bob 
Thomas joined a ca st of hundreds of 
unemployed football players as the 28 
teams trimmed their rosters Monday 
to meet the 4S·man, regular-season 
limit. 

Each team is allowed to place (our 
additional players on a taxi-squad. 

Former Iowa noseguard Pat Dean , 
who was trying to make the Chicago 
Bears' roster as a free agent, was one 
of the players cut Monday. 

Dean, an All-Big Ten first teamer 
from West Islip, New York, had 6:i 
tackles (45 solos and 20 assists ) in his 
senior year at rowa , including 10 
tackles for losses. 

THE WASRrNGTON Redskins cut 
Metcalf, a running back who caught 48 
passes and amassed 953 total yards last 
year. Metcalf, who came into the 
league in 1973 with St. Louis, spent 
three years with Toronto in the Cana
dian Football League before signing 
with the Red kins last year. 

The Redskins, who cut 10 players 
Monday, also waived light end Rich 
Ca ter, a 13-year veteran wbo played in 
just three games in 1981 . 

Parrish, an eight-time All-Pro cor
nerback in his 13 NFL seasons, was 
among eight Buffalo Bills released. 
ParriSh, 34 , had been acquired {rom 
Washington during the off-season. 
Also, the Bills waived nose tackle Mike 
Kadish, a 10·year player who was the 
backup to Fred Smerlas. 

KICKERS ALSO felt the boot as 
Fritsch of Houston, Corral of the Los 
Angeles Rams and Thomas of Chicago 
were joined by Atlanta punter John 
James. 

Fritsch, an ll -year veteran who saw 
his first pro game the same day he 
played in one, had been with the Oilers 
for five years. The Oilers also placed 
wide reciver Ken Burrough and defen
sive end Andy Dorris on injured 
reserve. 

Corral, who doubled as the punter 
and kicker for the Rams, has a string 
of 87 consecutive extra points and last 
year, he was good on 17-of-26 field 
goals. On 89 punts last year, he finished 
with a 42-yard average. Mike Lansford 
apparently will be the Rams ' new 
kicker while the punUng situation ap
pears to be in question. 

Thomas has been the Bears' regular 
kicker since 1975. However, he was 
placed on injured reserve early last 
seaso.n and kicked just two field goals. 
He was replaced last year by John 
Roveto , who hit l0-0f-18 field goals and 
won the pre-season battle with 
Thomas. 

JAMES, THE Falcons' punter since 
1972, was beaten out for the job by 

Pat Dean 
rookie Dave Smigelsky. James 
averaged 40.1 yards per punt last year, 
his best average since 1977. James is 
one of the accurate punters In the 
league and a Falcons spokesman said 
only 16 o{ his punts went Into the end 
zone for touchbacks in his career. 

Also, the Detroit Lions placed runn
ing back Billy Sims, who has refused to 
join the team unlil his contract Is 
renegotiated, on the "did not report" 
list. The Lions also waived quarter
backs Mike Machurek and Jeff Komlo 
and running back Ricky Patton. 

In other cuts : 
e Atlanta also waived defensive tackle 
Wilson Faumulna and linebacker Terry 
Beeson. 
e Baltimore cut 11 players, including 
tackle Randy Van Divier , wide 
receivers Brian DeRoo and Randy 
Burke and fullback Marvin Sims. 

' Defensive end Hosea Taylor was 
placed on Injured reserve while quar
terback David Humm and nose tackle 
Leo Wisniewski were among four 
players placed on the inactive list. 
e The Bears, In addition to Thomas, 
cut linebacker Rod Shoate and Dean. 
• Cleveland cut nine players, including 
running back Gary Davis. 
e Dallas also cut nine players, in
cluding tackle Andy Frederick, defen
sive end Ron Spears and q,uarlerback 
Brad Wright. 
e Denver traded offensive lineman 
Glenn Hyde to Baltimore for an un
di.sclosed draft choice. 
e Green Bay waived three players, in
cluding llnebacker Curt A1lerman and 
placed wide receiver-kick returner Ira 
Matthews and linebacker Chet 
ParJavecchio on injured reserve. 
• In addition to Fritsch, Houston also 
released running back Ronnie Coleman 
among nine cuts. 
e New England placed kicker John 
Smith on injured reserve. 
e New Orleans cut guards Sam Adams 
and Fred Sturt, cornerback Mike 
Spivey , and nose tackle Jerry 
Soyarsky: Quarterback Bobby Scott 
was placed on Injured reserve. 

, Hendrick's 'single in ninth lifts Cardinals past Expos 
The St. Louis Cardinals were tired of 

losing road games in the ninth inning, 
so they decided to reverse the trend at 
bome . 

After being swept by the Giants in 
San Francisco this past weekend in 
which they blew two games with leads 
going into the last inning, pinch hitter 
George Hendrick singled to center with 
two out in the bottom of the ninth Mon
day night to drive in Ken Oberkfell 
from second base and give the Car
dinals a 1~ victory over the Montreal 

Expos. 
The triumph snapped the Cardinals' 

three game losing streak and increased 
their lead over Philadelphia in the 
National League East to I ¥a games. 

WITH ONE out in the ninth , 
Oberkfell Singled and went to second 
on Keith Hernandez' two-out single to 
center. Woodie Fryman relieved Bill 
Gullickson and Hendrick, batting for 
Dane lorg , hit an 0-1 pitch past the out
stretched glove of second baseman 

Doug Fiyon to drive in the run. 
Joaquin Andujar limited the Expos 

to five hits in raising his record to 11-10 
and his lifetime mark against the 
Expos to IH. Gullickson dropped to lO
ll . Andujar retired 13 batters in a row 
before .,.1 Oliver led off the seventh 
with an infield single, was sacrificed to 
second and advanced to third on a 
single. 

The Cardinals also managed to get 
out of a jam in the second inning when 
Speier singled with two out and Flynn 

doubled to left-center. However, Speier 
was forced to stop at third when the 
ball bounced into the left-field 
bleachers and then Andujar struck out 
Gullickson to end the Inning. 

IN OTHER National League games, 
Chicago nipped Philadelphia 4-3 , 
Pittsburgh trounced New York 6-1 , Los 
Angeles downed Cincinnati 7-2, San 
Francisco thrashed Atlanta 8-2 and San 
Diego defeated Houston ~2. 

At Chicago, Bill Buckner's RBI dou-

1 Warwick continues Open upsets 
NEW YORK (UPI) - ~ 30-year-old 

veteran advised earlier this year to 
give up tennis and an 18-year-old 
amateur who isn't even thinking yet of 
turning pro produced stunning upsets 
Monday to reach the quarterfinals of 
the U.S. Open. 

Kim Warwick, who refers to himself 
as a one-time "bleep bleep player," 
used a strong serve and volley game to 
beat ninth seed Yannick Noah 5-7, 6-3, 
7-5,6-4, fighting back from a 3-0 deficit 
in the third set. 

Until he arrived here last week, 
Warwick had won only one match since 
February, but in the opening round he 
defeated seventh seed Jose-Luis Clerc. 
The 6-foot, l7o-pound Australian bad 
shoulder surgery in June of 1981, and 
earlier this year a doctor suggested he 
retire from tennis. 

INSTEAD, Warwick changed doc
tors. 

Asked his expectations entering this 
tournainent, he said: .. A first-round 
loss. I had to play Clerc and didn't 
think I was playing well enough to win. 
I got him on a bad da y. Then I got guys 
I could beat and today I played well. " 

Gretchen Rush was responsible for 
the big shocker on the women's side 
when she beat sixth seed Wendy 
Turnbull of Australia , 6-3, ~, 6-2. 
Rush, who is miSSing her first week of 
college at Trinity University in Texas 
by playing here, got into the cham
pionship as a wild card entry. 

"Being an amateur there's really not 
that much pressure on you," said 
Rush, who dosen't intend to turn pro 
untils she graduates. "I'm in it for the 
fun . I'm lucky I've been playing well 

and my opponents are,,'t playing up to 
their ability. She (Turnbull) is one of 
the best in the world but it was my 
day." 

OTHERWISE, form held staunchly 
on anotber hot afternoon at the 
National Tennis Center, with top seeds 
John McEnroe and Martina 
Navratilova enjoying comfortable 
workouts. 

McEnroe, although displeased with 
an occasional lapse in concentration, 
continued his march toward a possible 
fourth consectutive .Open crown by 
beating Matt Doyle, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4, and 
Navratilova was simply awesome in 
crushing 15th seed Andrea Leand, 6-1, 
6-2. Navratilova, bidding to complete a 
sweep of the four Grand Slam cham
pionships, bas won 42 matches in a row 

and 68 of 69. McEnroe'snextoppoonent 
will be 6th-seeded Gene Mayer, who 
breezed to a 6-4, 6-2 , 6-1 , victory over 
Bob Lutz. 

Third-seed Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia also enjoyed easy 
passage into the quarterfinals. Lend! 
had surprisingly little trouble in dispos
Ing of No. 11 Mats Wilander of Sweden 
6-2, 6-2, 6-2. 

LENDL, WHO next meets Warwick, 
broke service in the opening game of 
each set· 

Top..MeCled Martina 
Nlvrlt1lova points her rackll 
at IlInl Judg. U lhe argU81 a 

call during her match with 
Andr .. Leand, Navratllova 
went on 10 defeat L .. nd In 

two .... ; 1-1 , 1-2, 

ble and Ryne Sandberg's run-scoring 
single highlighted a tbree-run fifth inn
ing to boost the Cubs. It was Chicago's 
seventh straight win against 
Philadelphia at home this season. Doug 
Bird, 9-11, earned the victory while Lee 
Smith pitched the ninth for his 12th 
save. 

At Pittsburgh , Tony Pena smashed a 
three-run homer in the sixth Inning and 
Lee Lacy added a two-run shot in the 
seventh helping the Pirates celebrate 
"Willie St&rgeU Day." Rick Rhoden, 9-

12, scattered seven hits to gel the win. 
Stargell, whose number " 8" was 
retired in pre-game ceremonies, pinch 
hit for Pena with two out in the eighth 
and singled to right, drawing a lengthy 
standing ovation from the crowd of 
38,~2 . 

AT CINCINNATI, Steve Garvey 
knocked in five runs with a homer and 
a double and Jerry Reuss pitched a 
five-/litter to lead the Dodgers. Reuss, 
IHO, struck out three and walked one· 
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First-year Purdue Coach Burtnett 
will continue rich passing tradition 
By St.v. Batt.rson 
Allistant Sports Editor 

CHICAGO - Quarterbacks. 
Over the years, the Purdue Boilermakers 

have been blessed with some of the Big 
Ten's best, including the likes of Bob 
Griese and Mark Herrmann. 

Scott Campbell will be attempting to fill 
those mighty big shoes for the second year, 
after leading the Boilermakers to a disap
pointing 5~ record last season. 

During the previous three seasons, Pur
due had lost only seven games and this 
season, first-year Head Coach Leon 
Burtnett is looking for improvement. 

Unlike many schools, Purdue chose to 
move Burtnett up from defensive coor
dinator rather than go outside of the 
program. Campbell said the transition has 
been easy. 

"IF THEY would have went outside the 
program, we really would have lost some 
valuable recruiting time," Campbell said. 
"I know that I'll have a little more respon- . 
sibility this season as a returning starter. 
The new coacb is going to pass a little more 
than we did in past years." 

The new mentor is Purdue's 30th head 
coach and he claims the southwest Kansas 
town of Meade as his hometown. His drawl 
resembles that of a Texan and his so-called 
"junk defense" ranked fourth in the nation 
during the 1978 season. 

He received his first collegiate coaching 
job in 1969 when he was the defensive coor
dinator for the freshman team at Colorado 
State. Since then, he has had stints at Mon
tana State, Washington State, Wyoming, 
San Jose State and Michigan State before 
joining the Boilermaker staff in 1977. 

BURTNETr, saying he was "no fool," 
has dec.ided to maintain the Boilermaker 
tradition of lofting the football rather than 
the old three yards and a cloud of dust 
philosophy. 

Campbell threw for 2,686 yards last 
season as a sophomore and is second on the 
Purdue single-season passing list. He set 
new school records for attempts (52), com
pletions (31) and yards (516), in a 45-33 loss 
against Ohio State last season in West 
Lafayette. 

"We'll throw the ball about 60 percent of 
the time," Burtnett said. "Scott Is a better 
quarterback now than he was last year at 
this time and he had an excellent spring. He 
is definitely a strong point and there is no 

reason not to use him to tbe best of our ad
vantage." 

CAMPBELL and Burtnett are looking for 
the Boilermakers to return to a winning 
tradition this year. "We have a lot of people 
coming back and we have just too much 
talent and too good of a coaching staff to 
have a losing season," Campbell said. 

Should Campbell fail , Burtnett will look • 
to sophomore Jim Everett to back him up. 
"Jim is a lot like Mark Herrmann . He's had 
a good spring and can throw the ball very 
well," he said. 

"Our running back position will be 
stronger than at any time since we've been 
at Purdue and our offensive line will be 
good," Burtnett said. As a matter of fact, 
so much depth is at the back position that 
two regulars, Eric Jordan and Jim Owen, 
have moved to the defense this year. 
Fullback Bruce King and tailback Jeff 
Feulner, both sophomores, will return to 
bolster the Purdue offense. 

ONLY TWO receivers, Joe Linville and 
Cliff Benson, return from the 1982 corps, 
and Burtnett will be looking for more help 
in that area. "This has been a concern for 
us and it is an area where we feel that some 
freshmen must come in and help us," he 
said. Converted split end Everett Pickens 
will be a strong contender for the flanker 
spqt. 

Though the offensive outlook is bright, 
the defensive secondary and kicking game 
are questions that will be the key to Purdue 

1982 Purdue 
football prospectus 
1981 r .. ultl 

Purdue 27, Stanford t9 
Minnesota t6, Purdue 13 
Purdue 15, Notre Dame 14 
Wisconsin 20. Purdue 14 
Purdue 44, illinois 20 
Purdue 35. Northwestern 0 
Purdue 27, Michigan State 26 
Ohio Slate 45. Purdue 33 
Iowa 33, Purdue 7 
Michigan 28, Purdue 10 
Indiana 20, Purdue t 7 

1982 .chldul. 
Sept. 11 ~ Stanford 
Sept. t 8 - Minnesota 
Sept. 25 - al Notre Dame 
OCI. 2 - Wisconsin 
Oct. 9 - at illinois 
Ocl. 16 - Northweslern 
OCI. 23 - al Michigan Slate 
Ocl. 30 - al Ohio State 
Nay. 6 - Iowa 
Nay. 13 - al Michigan 
Nay. 20 - Indiana 

Serle. record 
Purdue leads series, 39·17-2 
Lasllowa win, 1981 (33.7) 
Last Purdue win, 1980 (58-13) 

L.tt.rmen 
Relurnlng - 45 
Starlers relurnlng - 15 
Offense 8 
Defense 7 

success during the 1982 season. 
Burtnett must replace five of the top six 

players from the Boilermakers' defensive 
backfield. "Our defensive line should be ex
cellent with seven regulars returning, but 
our backfield is what really concerns us," 
he said. "When you lose five of your top six 
and have to open with Stanford, that's a 
problem." 

CORNERBACK Derrick Taylor is the 
only returnee in the backfield but he may 
be seeing action as a flanker tbis season. 
Bob Lashley, converted tailback Jordan, 
and Don Anderson will be counted on, but 
the left corner position remains open. 

Three specialists return in the kicking 
department but the new coach sees a need 
for improvement. "We have to improve," 
Burtnett said . "Our punting has been eighth 
or ninth in the Big Ten and we need to spend 
a lot of time working there." 

Purdue'S schedule includes Stanford and 
Notre Dame, as well as the Big Ten 
schools. The Boilermakers will face Iowa, 
Nov. 6, in West Lafayette. 

Hard-hitting Stoops a~chors untried, 
'unpredictable' Iowa defensive team 

By Steve Riley 
Staff Writer 

When Iowa 's Bobby Stoops pasted a 
Michigan State receiver on the first play of 
last year's Hawkeye-Spartan game, popp
ing loose the football , it was a jarring sign 
of things to come. 

Iowa went on to win the game, 36-7, and 
combining Ohio State's win over Michigan, 
was rewarded with its first Rose Bowl ap
pearance since 1959. 

Stoops, a hard-hiUing strong safety, 
recalled the team's mood for the 1981 Spar
tan game. "We knew we could go to the 
Rose Bowl if we won that game," he said. 
"The emotion in that game was that we 
were just going to let it all hanl! out." 

AS ALL HAWK fans know, the Rose Bowl 
itself was a giant anticlimax , being 
humiliated by Washington, 28'(). But for 
Stoops, it was a bigger disappointment. He 
injured his right knee on the fourth play 
from scrimmage, and saw limited action 
the rest of the game. 

"You get all the way to the Rose Bowl, 
and the fourth play you're out," he said. "It 
was disappointing. " 

Stoops missed most of spring practice af· 
ter having arthroscopic surgery on the 
knee, but he insists it is completely 
rehabilitated. "] did a lot of leg lifts and 
running over the summer, and it's been 
perfect so far ." 

The senior captain from Youngstown, 
Ohio, admits that he has developed the 
reputation as a "headhunter" in the three 
years he has started. " I've always played 
at 175 or 180 pounds, and if you're not going 
to hit them with everything you have you're 

Bobby Stoops 

not going to get them down," he said. 
"I'D RATHER the offense looking for it 

than me or my defensive fellows looking for 
the hit." 

Stoops has always been more famous for 
stopping the run than the pass, although he 
has six career interceptions. His 160 career 
tackles include 71 during his freshman 
year, when he was bonorable mention all
Big Ten . 

Bill Brashier, who coaches the Iowa 
defensive backs, said, " I don't think there's 
any question about it that Stoops is one of 
the hardest hitters around ." 

He added, • 'Bobby Stoops may not be one 

of the biggest or fastest (he runs 40 yards in 
about 4.7 seconds) defensive backs in the 
Big Ten, but he is a smart player." He also 
said that Stoops is " tough, mentally and 
physically. " 

When stoops was playing high school 
football , visions of even being on a Big Ten 
team were cloudy. "When I was recruited, 
[ was probably only 160 pounds, soaking 
wet," he said. 

"Iowa was the only Big Ten school that 
recruited me, and I have to thank (former ) 
Coach Bob Commings for \hat. He's from 
Youngstown, and he saw something in me a 
lot of other schools didn't. " 

STOOPS AND AU-American candidate 
Mark Bortz are all that is left from the 
daunting 1981 Hawkeye defense which led 
the Big Ten in most categories. 

When asked about the possihilities of a 
"down" year defensively, Stoops replied, 
' 'I've been hearing that aU along. Two and 
three years before, I heard the same thing, 
but we've never had a bad defense." 

The six-foot, ISO-pounder said this year's 
defensive squad hardly resembles last 
year's. "Last year we had so much ex
perience. We were so bonded together it 

. was hard to break our defense," be said. 
"This year we may be a little bit quicker, 
and you may see a little more emotion." 

stoops will call the defensive secondary 
signals this year as he did last year, and is 
the "short" man on punt returns, sbowing 
his all-around athletic ability. 

HE CALLED the 1982 Hawks "unpredic
table. The potential is there, but the ex
perience isn't. It 's hard to determine which 
is more important. " 

BECAUSE WE CARE MORE Leam to Fly. 
• We are open 9 to 6 pm 
• We are open 6 to 9 pm 

Wednesdays 
• We are open 9 to 12:30 pm 

Saturdays 
• We have front door parking 
• We provide free travel counseling 

T .. avw' •• w .. vlcw.'nc. 

Dedicated to your travel needs 

354-2424 216 Fint Ave., Coralville 

From ground Instruction through solo, 
In less than 30 days. 

Join that select group who knows the sheer 
JoY of flytng! The Blue Sky Solo Course Is an 
Integrated ground and flight course taught by 
FAA certified Instructors using the lalest teaching 
techniques. Youll fly the modem. jel·age trainer, 
Piper Tomahawk. 

If you've always wanted 10 fly - don't miss the 
greatest day of your life - the day you solo! 

Call us today to schedule your in-
Iroductory Flile Lesson for only $15 . Piper's Blue Sky 

Solo Course. 

Iowa City Flying Services 
Iowa City 338-7543 

MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 
PartJclpattac Piper FUte Cellter - Your Blue Sky Hudquartere 
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See the Best in 
College Football 

Exclusively 
00' Cabievisioo 

Starting in September you'll thrill to 
breathtaking action from the superstars 
of college football on Cablevision's-

Superstation wrBS from Atlanta. See 
the players from the Big 8, Big Ten, Pac 
10 and other conferences as they block, 

tackle and go out for a long one. Plus you 
won't miss any of the action. You'll see 
NCAA games every Saturday evening for 

thirteen exciting weeks. And you' ll see the 
exclusive coverage on prime time. 

Movie fans will see their favorite stars in great 
classic movies and weekly film festivals. Kids 

will delight in quality cartoons and educational 
documentaries with Jacques Cousteau. 
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19 Live 
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Families can gather around the television set 
and laugh with "The Lighter Side" and much, 
much more! 

Prime Time Sports Action 
and Great Entertainment 
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"Television Worth Watching" 
For more Information call: 

Howfo buya 
cassette deck-

PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATION 
Would you buy a tape deck If you knew it didn't meet specs 
right out of the box? Of course not! But it happens all the 
time. Almost half of the tape decks we check don't meet 
factory specifications. That's why we won 't sell you a tape 
deck until we've verified the deck's performance. You even 
get a graph showing your cassette deck's performance. 
Why take a chance? 

SOUND 
The only way to know how a tape deck sounds Is to make a 
tape on II. If a salesman isn't willing to make a recording 
for you, the conclusion is pretty obvious, Isn't II? 

PRICE 

@ When you shop around make sure you're comparing prices 
on comparable products and services. Everyone likes a 3 good prlce ... but don't forget...a turkey Is a turkey at any 
price! 

" American L 
standings 

I 

(Night " .ml. nOI 'nc.lueit 

e .. ! 
Milwaukee 
Baltimore 
BiniOn 
Delro.1 
NewVork 
Cleveland 

f Toronto 

West 
Kansas City 
Ca il lornia 

" Chicago 
Seanle 
Oakland 

I Texas 
Minnesota 

Monday'. result. 
Baltimore 8 New York 
DelrOIl 6 Mtlw.u~" 5 
Cahlornll 8 crucago « 

Toronto 3 08tdand I 
BoSlon 10, Clevell'nd : 
Minnesota at Te1li81. 2 
Kanu . City a\ Seattle. 

T u •• day<. gam •• 
Boston (Denman 2-1) 

chile 11·61. 635 p.m 
Battlmor' (Flanagan 1 

IM .. gan 6-81. , p.m 
Minnesota (Williams 6-

1·51. 705 pm. 
DelrOIl (p.try 14.1) at "-

1), 730 p." 
Chl<ago (Burns 13· 5) I 

i. 9·30 pm 
Toronto (ClanCV 11 

IMceallY 6·31. 9:35 p m. 
1(80&81 C ity (Spllttor 

I"oore 6-10). 9:35 p.m 

Wedne.day'l gam, 
TQlonlO al Oakland 
Boston 8t Clevelanci. n 
Kansas City at Seattle, 
Mlnnnota II Teus. nl, 
Detroll I, Milwaukee, r 
Bailimore at New York 
Ctllcago II Callfomia. I 

Be Open 
golf results 
At Endicott, .... Y., Sep 
(Flnll Round) 
(PI' 71) 
Ca lYln Peele 549,5006! 
Jerry Pale 29.700 6' 
Fuzzy Zoeller 18,700 61 
Craig Stadler 13,200 7 

• Michael Brannan 10,45 
• 67-275 
: Tom Kite 10.450 S' 
r Anlonio Cerda 8,850 71 
: Doug Tewell 8,850 8! 

Gary McCord 7.700 71 
: Don Pooley 7,700 81 

=,,;..----
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I brin~ 
• 
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Sports 

: ------------------~--------------------------~-------• 
: Hawk notes 
: ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------• • 
: IOWA HEAD Coach Hayden Fry called 
: ~onday's practice "our best Monday prac· 
• lice so far". He added that the players' con· 
: centra lion was excellent.. . The Hawkeyes 
: "reviewed all phases of the game" ... A 
: recording of loud crowd noise was played 
: during the practice. Fry said, " We always 

use the recording if we are anticipating a 
big crowd for the other team. We always 

: try to prepare. the players for the very 
I worst.·' ... Fry is optimistic about the 

team's injury situation, saying, "We are in 
relatively good shape going inlo Saturday's 
game (against Nebraska ).". He said with 
all the hard hiUing the team has done this 

plays there, rather than at l·back .. ,Craig 
last year shared the l-back slot with AIl·Big 
Eight performer Mike Rozier, who will 
start that position against the 
Hawkeyes, .. On defense, Osborne moved 
returning starter Jeff Merre\1 back ahead 
of Mike Tranmer at middle guard, placed 
1980 starter Steve McWbi.rter ahead of 
sophomore Mike Knox at weakside 
linebacker, and advanced Neil Parrott 
ahead of Jim Murphy at right cornerback. 

THREE PROBABLE starters returned 
to practice Monday as the University of 
Minnesota prepared for its first off-campus 
home opener Saturday against Ohio Univer-
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Introducing your 
Student Rights 
Consultant: 
The office of the Student Rights Consultant is lhe 
starting point for solutions to all Unds of campus 
problems, If you're nol SlIre where to turn ror 
help with your problem, the Consultant can guide 
you to the proper authorities. 

o Academic Problems 0 PeN!OII3l Attention 
o Racial Complaints 0 Con[jdential 
o Sex Discrimination 0 Flexible Hours 
o Religious Discrimination 0 Phone 353.J1I6 

Second yea, U.I. Law Student 

Office of Campus Programs/Student Activities 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

fall that it is "pretty fortunate" not to bave 
many injuries ... Because of the overall lack 
of experience on the team, Fry said, "We 
won't know how good of a footba\1 team 
we've got until midway through the 
season." 

sity at the Metrodome ... Senior offensive ..... __________________________________ _ ....J 

'/ 

EBRASKA COACH Tom Osborne said 
Monday, the 1982 edition of the Iowa 
Hawkeyes looks better than it did last year. 
when the Big Ten club upset the liuskers 10-
7.., .. l lookcd at their springgame film and I 
was impressed," Osborne said. "They look 
better this year than the year before. Their 
running backs looked good, they have 
receivers and their quarterback throws the 
ball well. They're awfu\1y big in the defen· 
sive line and they have a hig defensive line 
- they're bigger than we are up 
(ronl." ... Although the Hawkeyes' defensive 
unit has lost some players, Osborne said he 

has heard of Coach Hayden Fry stating "he 
might have more athetic ability on defense 
this year." ... "I've seen some things in 
print where we don 't have anything to 
worry about until we get to Penn State," 
Osborne said . " I don't subscribe to that 
theory, We're going to have to play awfully 
well to show we deserve the ranklngs we 
have." ... Osbome described Monday's 214-
hour practice session as "good" and an· 
nounced a new depth chart for Saturday's 
opener at home against the Hawkeyes ... On 
offense, Osborne said Roger Craig likely 
would start at fu\1back but added that may 
not have much bearing on how much he 

guards Randy Rasmussen and Bill 
Humphries had recovered from a sore 
ankle and shoulder, respectively, while 
sophomore running back Tony Hunter 
returned from a hip injury ... Two new memo 
bers practicing with the first team Monday 
were junior defensive tackle Rene Capo 
and Unebacker Peter Najarian, a freshman 
redsbirled last season ... Obio University 
lost 40..() to Bowling Green Saturday in its 
Mid·American Conference opener. 

GEORGlA RUNNING back Herschel 
Walker seems to be able to do anything on a 
footba\1 field . The golf links, however is 
another story. " I can 't play golf," says 
Waiker. "I went out and lost a bunch of 
bans. I gave it up. It's no fun ." 

.. On the line 

·t 

Irs another co\1ege footba\1 season 
and, according to tradition, The Daily 
Iowan will again run the On the line con· 
test. 

The contest, which will run 11 weeks, 
is especially designed for a\1 the beer 
drinkers and hell raisers, bul yes , you 
too can , enter . If you win , you'll get a 
eight'galion keg of beer from this 
week's sponsor, The Coach's Corner 
Lounge in Coralville. 

The rules are simple, so if you mess 
up. It's your faul t. Simply take the list of 
games below and ci rcle the team you 
believe will wi n. In the tie·breaker 
game, predict the score. 

Contestants should turn in the ir 
baliots at Room 111 of the Communica· 
tions Center by $ p.m. Thursday, no ex
ceptions. No DI employees or in· 
dividuals under 19 are eligible to win. 

REMEMBER, circle the team you 
think will win and (ill in the predicted 
score of the tie-breaker. For ties games, 
circle both teams. Ballots that do not 
comply with the rules will be lossed out, 
just like Earl Weaver. 

On Friday , the reader 's results 
published along with a gues t 
prognosticator and the DI 's own expert 
panel of judges. 

This week's winners 
Southern Cal at Florida 
Brigham Young at Georgia 
Michigan State at Illinois 
Houston at Miami, Fla . 
Wisconsin at Michigan 
Southern Miss. at Mis issippi 
Iowa at Nebraska 
Baylor at Ohio State 
Stanford at Purdue 
Tiebreaker 
Iowa State-----al Tenne Bee-
Name: _________ _ 
Phone:' ____________ • 

~ American League 
standings 

National League 
standings 

Major League 
leaders 

· · 

,,..,,,tli glme. nol Included) 

Eot 
W l 

Milwaukee 81 56 
Salllmore 77 58 
BOSlon 77 59 
DelrOlI 70 65 
NewVork 69 66 
Cleveland 64 70 
Toronto 63 75 

W .. t 
Kansas Cily 78 58 
Clltlornla 77 60 
ChICago 72 1>4 
Seatlle 63 72 
O.kland 59 79 
Texas 53 82 
Minnesota 46 87 

Monday'. r •• utt. 
BlJhmor. 8. New York 2 

PCl.GB 
591 
570 3 

.556 3''\ 
51910 
. 51111 
.478 1 5'~ 
.• 5116 ..... 

.574 
562 1'1\ 

.529 6 

.467 14'~ 
428 20 

.39324· ... 
.356 29 ..... 

o.lroll 6 Mllwauk .. 5, lQ Innings 
Ctltlorn" e Ch~ 6 
Toronlo 3 Oaleland 1 
8oI10n 10. Clt\lellncJ 3 
Mlnn.sol, It Texu, 2, lWIlIgnl 
Kin, .. City II Seattle. night 

Tue,d.y'. gam., 
Boslon (Denman 2-1) al Clev,llnd (SUI

chlfe 11-6), 635 pm 
&'Mlmor. IFllnagan 12-101 .t New York 

I"'organ 6-81. 1 pm. 
MlnnHOta tWllhllm, 6-7) ., Texas (Comer 

1-5). 105 pm 
DetrOIt (p.try 14·7) al Mlh¥.ukMtSutton 0-

'1730pm 
ChicaiQ (Burn. 13-5) al California (WIn 8-

61 930prn 
ToronlO (Clancy 11-131 II Oakland 

l\lcC"" 6·3) . 935 pm 
Kansa, CIty (Spilltorlf g-e) It S.lltil 

I\loor. 6-10). 9.3S p.m 

Wednelday'. gam •• 
10rooto II Oakland 
Bollon " Clevel'nd, n~hl 
Kanu, CIty ai Seaille, nlghl 
MInnesota al Texas, night 
Delrolt II Milwaukee, nfghl 
Baillmore at New York . mOhl 
ChteagO al C.blor"la. night 

Be Open 
go" results 
A, Endicott. N.Y., Sept. 4 
(Final Round) 
(Par 711 
Calvin Peele $49.50069-63-64·69- 265 
J" ry Pala 29.700 67-66-66-73-272 
Fuuy Zoeller 18.700 68· 62·67·76- 273 
Craig Stadler 13,200 71·66·69·66-274 

• MIChael Brannan 10 .• 50 68-70·70-
67-275 
Tom Kilel0,450 67·67-68.73-275 
Anlonlo Cerda 6.850 10-72·67-67 - 276 

, Doug Tewell 8,850 69-67-67-73- 276 
Gary McCord 7.700 70-70-70-67-277 

• • Don Pooley 7.700 66-71-69-89-277 

I 

; , . 
-- . 

Ea.t 
W L Pet GB 

51 louis 17 59 .566 
Phlla. 78 61 .555 I'll 
Monlreal 73 1>4 .533 4 '11 
Pittsburgh 73 8. .533 4 ..... 
Chicago 61 77 .44217 
New York 53 82 .393 23'~ 

W •• t 
Atlanla 76 61 .555 
Los Angeles 76 62 .551 '1\ 
San Diego 72 66 .522 . ..... 
Sin Fran. 70 
Houston 63 
Clnclnnali 52 

Monday'. ruutts 
ChlClgO ' . Phi,odolphl. 3 
PlttlOurgh I . How York 1 
5t lou!' 1. Montr .. 1 0 

67 
74 
85 

LOl Angeln 7, Clne/nnll' 2 
Sin Frlnctaco e, A""'I\I 2 
S.n D<ogo • • HoIil1on 2 

Tunday'. gamn 

.51 1 6 

.46013 

.380 24 

Philidelphil (Ch,lllenaon 8-8) It Chlclgo 
IR'pley 4-71 • • 35 p m 

New York (Scott 7·12) I I Plftlburgh (Sir. 
mlenlO 8-3), e 35 p m 

Sin F,anellCO (Hlmmlker &-7'11 Atlantl 
(Comp 11.71. e 40 p.m 

La. AngelM (Wright 2- t) al Cincinnltl 
IHo,,1s 2·4). 1:05 p.m. 

Mon., .. 1 (Lerch 1·0) It SL Loul, (Mura II · 
8). 135 pm 

Sin Ot. (Eichelberger 7-1 1) I I kouston 
100Pono 1).01. 1 35 P m. 
Waelnftday. gam •• 

Philadelphia at Chk:ago 
New Yot~ al Plnl burgh. night 
Sin Fr.nclaoo It Alilma. ntonl 
Los: Angefes I' Cincinnati. nign' 
Montr." It S1. Loull, n~hl 
San [)jeoo at HOUlton. nIG ht 

NASL 
playoffs 
hmlftnal. 
(Besl 01 Ihree) 
Fort u.udefdala VI. hattie 
(FOri lauderdale leada sertes, 1-0) 

Sept. • - Fori Lauderdal. 2. S.anl. 
o 

Sept. 8 - Seattle al Fort Lauderdale. 
1 p.m. 

x·Sept. 10 - Fort Lauderdale al 
Seattle. 9:30 p.m. 
Sen DIego VI. N .. YorI! 
(New York lead. serlet. 1·0) 

Sept. 5 - New York 2, San Diego , 
SePI. 8 - New York al Sen Diego, 9 

p.m. 
x·Sept. I I - San Diego al New York, 

2 p.m. 
x-lf -.ry 

, 

Hat lolUll League 
g ab r h pet. 

Oliver, MIl 13-4510 76170.333 
LSmllh, SIL 131510 III 163 .320 
Madlock. PIIt 133497 al 158318 
Durham. Chi 127 410 11146311 
Guerrero, LA 129491 181 51.308 
Buckner. Chi 136 553 78170 307 
Carler, MII 129 463 76141 .305 
Knlghl. Hou 136 519 841 58 .304 
Morg.n, SF 110384 57118 .302 
Dawson, MII 123 S06 92152 .300 

Am.rlcan LMgu. 

Wlison. KC 
Younl . MII 
Murrey, BaH 
Harrah. Clev 
Garcia. Tor 
Lanslord. Bo. 
Cooper. Mil 
McRae. KC 
Rice. BOl 
Carew. Cal 

Hom. Run. 

g . b r h pel 
II H 83 71 165 .3-42 
130 528 105 173 .328 
123 4<1 2 67 141 .31& 
13-4508 91 162 319 
121537 81 171 .318 
107401 551 28 .314 
129 543 85170 .313 
136518 76161 .3 11 
11a.67 68 145 310 
113 429 72 133 .31 0 

Nltlonll Lugue - Kingman, NY 33; 
Murphv. All 32: Schmldl, PhI 30. Thompoon, 
PItt 28; Clntr, Mil, Guer,.,.o, LA. and Horner, 
AU 27 

AIMfUn leag~ - R .. JIdt:IOf'I, Callnd 
ThOrnu. M!I34t Thornton, Clev Ind Winfield, 
NY 28: Cooper, "'" .no Perrii/!, Del 21. 
Run. Banaei In 

NatIOnal Leagw - Murphy. AU. Dei Clark, 
SF. eo: 011'01 ... "'", 82; BUellnor. CN 81; Cor· 
.... , 1.111 ond Thornpoon. p,tt '8. 

Arnooicon L_ - "'eAle, KC III: 
ThOrnlon. C ... 104: Cooper, "'!lilt; ThOmll. 

College coaching 
changes 

Hood loolhlft c:oochltlg chonges .... \he .882 
"alOO, lilting 1ChoOt, new co.ch and prlMoul 
cOtc;;h In PlrenlheM1-

Dlylalon I·A 
C.lliorni. - Joe Kapp (Roger Thaderl. 
Colorado - Bill McCartney (Chuck 

Falrbanksl · 
Colorado Slale - Leon Fuller (Chesler 

Caddas. S • . rk Arslanian). 
Kenlucky - Jerry Claiborne (Fran 

Curci). 
Maryland - Bobby Ros. (Jerry 

Claiborne). 
N.vy - Gary Tranqulll (Geor~ Welsh). 
Nevada· Las Vegas - Harvey Hyde 

(Tony Knap). 
Pllllburgh - Serafino "Foge" Fazio 

Mil 88; YOUI'll, Mil , InG luz.nPI. eN II 

Stolen B .... 
N.1lOna1 LNg"" - _ ",u 63. L 

Sn1Ith , BIL 62; Moreno, PI" as; Witton, N't 52, 
55 ... LA .S • 

A_leIn LNg" - _ ...... 001< 12 • . 
Garci • • Tor ... J Cru,. Sol 35: ..... ,10<. "', 
34. W.lhln, KC 33 
Pitching - Vlctorlu 

Nollonol LNguo - elrl", PhIl 111.1: 
V.Itnz ..... LA 17· 11 . 1Iog,,0. "'U 18·1. 
_noon. Pili .5-•. Wl4eh. LA .5-10 

Amerian L .. gue - GUf., KC 17·. : 
VUCkcMch, Mit 1~4, ZIM, Cal 1~J Mo,.,ia, 
DelI5-1 • . Guiclry. NY 1~5: p~. Del ,4-1. 
o MNtlMl, Bat 14-10; CaktWell, Mit le .. l1 ; 
Hoyt, Chi 1 .. 13 

Earned Run Aver. 

NoUono' LNg,.. - Rooe< .. "'u 2 2~, Solo, 
em 212; Candet.rl., Pitt and laHey, SF 
214: N .... r • • Hou 2.70 

A_ICOn LoOgut - POlly, Del 2 iV. a.tt· 
tlo. a.t 3 05; VuduM.h. ""lOnd Su .... "., Clo 
3 18: Underwood, Oak 3 11 

Strtkeouta 
NIlionallMgue - 8010, Cln 230, Carlton, 

P\111 m . Ryln. HoIi208. V.tenz ..... LA 1M: 
Wltcn. LA .Sf 

Amtl5een L .. oue - a..Mlster. 8M 182: 
IIoIk .. . C ... 1&0. Guidry. NY 141 ; a.tw.. 
s.. 131. Aighttll . NY 130. 
Say_ 

National Lugue - Sutter. StL 30. Garb«. 
AU 27: "'Inion, SF 24. __ , "'U 22. AI1tn. 
NY Ie _n LNg,," - OulMnberry KC 32, 
FltIg .... ""I 28, 00_. NY 28: Coud,II. s.. 
23: D.vll, "'In ond Splilner. C1e 17 

tJackle Sherrill). 
Purdue - Leon Burlnett (Jim Young). 
South Carolina - Richard Bell (Jim 

C.nen l. 
Soulhern Melhodlsl - Bobby Collins 

(Ron Meyer). 
Southern Mississippi - ~)m Carmody 

(Bobby Coil Ins). 
T.xas A&M - JaCk ie Sherrill (Tom 

Wilson). 
Texas· EI Pa so - Bill Vu ng (B ill 

Micllae)) . 
TOledo - Dan Simrell (ChUCk Slobarl). 
Uleh - Chuck Si obarl (W.yne 

Howard). 
V l rg l ~ l e - George Welsh (Dick 

Bestwlckl. 

The A. CRAIG BAIRD 
Classified. DEBATE FORUM . 

I, - ----
University of Iowa Debate Team 

I. bring r~sults 
Grant Wood Room, IMU - Sept. 8 at 7:30 

Debate Topic: Military Intervention in 
, It the Western Hemisphere 

\ . If you cannot attend ca11353-3003 or 353-4883 I • 

A lot of job inter· 
VIews, employment offi· 
ces, and ail the has!les 
that I!O InIO tryIng 10 land 
a job after college. 

With Army ROTC, 
you have a job wainng for 
you. The JOb of a second 
lieutenant. 

You'll receIve all the 
privileges, presllg ,and 
re ponsibthnesof a junior 
executive. 

You'll lead and 
monvate people. And 
manage the mtlhons 
of doilats of equipment 
entrusted 10 JV' __ 

EM PlOYMEt-IT 
OFFICI=' 

So enroU in Army 
ROTC today. You1J mISS a lot 
-and you1J be glad you did. 

For more information, 
contact your Professor of 
Military Science 

AIM'( ROI'C. 
BlAU.1OUCAH .. 
"At Iowa contact ~ike Petersen 

at 353·3709 or visit him 
In Ihe Fieldhouse." 

Get to the answers faster. 
With the 1l-55-II . 

What you need to tackle the 
higher mathematics of a science 
or engi!leCring curriculum are 
more functions-more func
tions than a simple slide .... ule 
calculator has. 

Enterthe TI-55·il , wi th 112 
powerful functions. You can 
,\lork faster and more accurate
ly with then-55-il, because it's 
preprogrammed to perform 
complex calculations-like de· 
finite integrals, linear regression 

and hyberbolics-at the touch 
of a button. And it can also be 
programmed ro do repetitive 
problems without re-entering 

the entire formula. 
Included i5 the Calculator 

Deci.Iion -Making Sourcebook . 
It makes the process of usi ng 
the TI·55·U even sim pler, and 
shows you how to ~ all the 
power of the calculator. 

Get [0 the answers ~ 
faster. Let a TI·55-11 
show you how, 

TEXAS 
INSlRUMENTS 

C: I~! Tr ... llIMrlIfM'Wt 
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Sports 

Changes in cage schedule 
delayed release of PQster 

7:00 
9:30 

A 
MIDSlMMER 

NIGHT'S 
SEX COMEDY 

By Matt Gallo 
Staff Writer 

What do James Fenimore Cooper. Mark Bortz and 
the Tiger·Hawk logo have in common? 

Give up? Good. AU three appear on the long· 
awaited Iowa football·basketball posters that are 
finally being distributed after a delay because of 
basketball scheduling changes. 

This year's poster features an artists rendering of 
Hawkeye, the wilderness scout hero of Cooper's 
classic novel, "The Last of the Mohicans," and the 
namesake of ur athletic teams. Pictured below 
Hawkeye, who sports an earring with the Tiger· 
Hawk on it , is footage of several Iowa players and 
coaches in action shots. Cursive on the right side of 
the poster explains how Iowa became the Hawkeye 
state and the VI the Hawkeyes. 

THE POSTER was designed by Bill Colbert, 
designer of the popular "Tiger·Hawk" logo and for: 
mer partner with Iowa Coach Hayden Fry in the 
Hawkeye Marketing Group. It was printed by Chuck 
Edwards of Pepeo, a Cedar Rapids printing firm. 
The pair donated their work on the project to the UI. 

"The reason it looks like it does is that we think 
there is a real information void on where the term 
Hawkeye came from, " Edwards said. 

Long·time friends Colbert and Edwards have been 
designing the football·basketball posters for several 
years. When the project began, about 3,500 posters 
were printed. Now, with the increasing success of 
Iowa athletics, the duo has printed up 20,000 posters. 

THE POSTERS are distributed to " I" Club memo 
bers who contribute over $25 per year, selected 
members of the media and certain businesses, ac· 
cording to Bud Callahan, Assistant Director of the 
UI Foundation. "With the tremendous following we 
have, the posters don't sell any tickets," Callahan 
said. "It's more of a public relations thing. It keeps 
the Iowa athletic department in the public eye." 

Callahan is pleased with the quality of this years' 
poster. " I think it's great. It certainly is in keeping 
in tradition of a long line of Edwards-Colbert work, 
and it might be the best yet," Callahan said. 

Not everyone is overly enthralled with the poster. 
though. Iowa Sports Information Director George 
Wine, while praising Colbert and Edwards for the 
work they have done for the UI, said he personally 
would "prefer just a good strong piece of game ac· 
tion with the schedule readable from about 20 feet." 

... . . .... . -... 
Hawkeye, the wlidern.11 Icout h.ro of Jamel 
Fenimore Cooper'l clalilc noyel 'Th. Lut of the 
Mohlcanl" II f.atured on the new Iowa football 
bask.tball pOlter • . 

WINE DID ADD, however, that he is glad the 
origins of the Iowa nickname have been publicized. 
"We're the Hawkeyes, not the Hawks. We're unique 
in that way. As far as I know, there is only one 
Hawkeye team in the country," he said. "You'll 
never see anything coming out of this office calling 
us tne Hawks." 

This poster could be lhe last in the Colbert
Edwards tradition. Colbert will be leaving Cedar 
Rapids to take an advertising job in Chicago. The 
two have discussed next year's poster. but said it's 
too ea rly to tell whether they'll do it again. 

"This may be our last one," Edwards said. "But I 
hope not." 

• 
NOW 

SHOWING 

1:30,3:30, 
5:30, 7:30, 9:30 

• 

NOW :' 
SHOWING: 

2:00 DEBRA 

i~ i;/-9:30 :,..r-
RICHARD 

GERE 
A1¥ CNtIIH": 

0f'f'1C£R Daily 

G~ 
~ • ":,~~~~t~ 
~~ 

WEEKDAYS 
7:00 & 

9:30 

Chicago's quarterback derby 
down to Avellini and 'Evans 

CmCAGO (upn - Bob Avellini would appear to 
have the slight edge over Vince Evans as the Chicago 
Bears' quarterback derby to determine the starter 
for next Sunday's game at Detroit enters its stretch 
run . 

Jim McMahon, coming orr a poor showing in the 
Bears' pre·season finale against Baltimore Satur· 
day, has all but conceded the race to his two veteran 
competitors. 

Coach Mike Ditka has indicated he might make his 
decision any time on a starter leading up to the noon 
start against the Lions. He has said he wants to 
evaluate the films of the 26·17 loss to the Colts. 

" YOU COULDN'T lell anything down there on the 
sidelines. You don't know who might have made a 
mistake until you've gone over the films ," Dilka 

Sports today 

Tennis fans can watch the U.S. Open tourna· 
ment today on HBO (Cable channel 4) and 
WHBF (cable 14l. HBO will air a one-hour 
highlight show beginning at noon while WHBF 
will have a half-hour highlight show beginning at 
10 :30 p.m. with host Brent Musburger. 

Cable sports 
ESPN 

8.0() a.m. - Inside Baseball 
8 30 - InternaUonat Racquetball Championships 
9 0() - Sports Center 
tl 00 - College Football - Temple at Penn State 
20() pm. - tnslde Baseball 
2.30 - Horse Racing Weekly 
300 - CFL Football - Monlreal at Hamillbn 
5 30 - NCAA Instructionat Series - Volleyball 
5 45 - NASL Weekly 
6.15 - NCAA Instructional Series - Soccer 
630 - Sports Center 
7 00 - Exhlblhon Basketball - NBA AII·Stars ys 

Chinese Army ream trom Shanghai. China 
9:00 - Unlimited Hydroplane Racing 
1000 - Sports Center 
11 ,00 - .college Football - remple at Penn State 

USA Network 
6 30 P m - Sports Look 

IT'S NO SECRET, 

T ECItNiGRApltics 

dOES 

TOp OU4liTY 

RESUMES. 

• Typesetting 
• Xerox 9500 

high quality copies 

• Wide selection o. paper 

Low •• tnt!, I'tAU <:t .... 0.... low, CiT, ""''''0 
MaodA,..FoW., H M4 5 ..... ' I.Z 

said. 
But the rookie head coach conceded ~ve1lini . I;on· 

sidered the long·shot to starl at the beginning of pre· 
season training camp, did move the ball club well 
against the Colts. 

Avellini, who hasn't slarted for Chicago since 1978, 
completed 9·for-14 for 102 yards and scored a 
touchdown against the Colts. 

"I think I should be the starter," Avellini said. 
"It's nothing against the other guys. I think I've 
shown that I can lead this club." 

Evans, who started all 16 regular season games 
last year, completed five of 12 passes for lOS yards 
and the TO to Baschnagel on Saturday night. He said 
he remained optimistic that Dilka would choose him 
over Avellini and McMahon. 

7:00 - Masters Barefoot WaterskIIng Championship 
8'00 - Professional BoKing 

Other, 
12,00 p m - HBO (Cable·4), U.S. Open Tennis 
1: 15 - WGN (Cable. IO), Malor League Baseball . 

Philadelphia at Ch icago 
6'30 - HBO (Cable·4): Race for the Pennant 
7:00 - NBC (KWWL·7): Major League Baseball : Los 

Angeles at CinCinnati 
10:30 - HBO (Cable.4): Race lor the Pennant 
10:30 - WHBF·4 (Cable. 14): U.S Open Highlights 

Local happenings 
Women's gymnastics : All persons who are 

interested are welcome to try out for the Iowa 
intercollegiate women 's gymnastics team. 
People wishing to try out should report to the 
North Gym of the Iowa Field House at 2:30 
p.m. , Wednesday, or contact Coach Diane 
Chapela at 353·7288 in Halsey Gym. 

Rec Building opens : The UI Recreation 
Building will open today at 8:30 a.m. and will be 
open daily from 8:30 a.m.·10:30 p.m. Locker 
check·out is scheduled for Saturday at8 :30 a.m. 
in the Rec Building. 

"ELOofta~ - -DON'T MISS ITI 
Weeknighls al 
7:00 & 9:30 

STUDENT SENATE 
announces openings for all 

positions on the Student Commission 
on Programming Entertainment 

(S.C.O.P.E.) and Bijou Films. 

Applications available at 
Student Activities Center, IMU. 

Deadline for applications. Tues. Sept 7. 5 pm 

~deservesa chance 
to make it on their own. Everybody. 
National Urban League 500 East 62nd treel 

New York. N. Y. 10021 

ADVERTISEMENT 

1~ ~oe F~TM~~. 
'/()J. N£Etl IIEl~ 1 l~E 

c~aHR PL,,"" me. 
linD 9\X,EJI\QIT Cot" 
tN HE 1..~ .U. WrtL 

FOu..ow ""E To fiE· 
GISTRIITIolI INRlI"' , 
1ION IIIEffiNc;., 

'L 

1\ ! I . 

11. 

J 
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tlho".:, 

ASSIST ~OU IN 
f[NO\Ne. 1\ 
JoB . 

NO CONTROL 

ff'lClUdInV 

TtM" I m In lowe 

5""1" 
Runnm .wa.,. 

6.49 ~/6.99 Tape 
On sale through September 15 

" 

.; 

V 

tI 

V Get back to school savings on these and the latest from Toto, Judas Priest and 
Stanley Clarke each for $6.49 album and $6.99 tape. Plus get the lalest from 
the Producers and Men at Work each for $5'.99 album. and $6.49 tape. 

. V 
V 

ReeordBarR 
RECORDS. TAPES Go A LITTLE BIT MORE 

Old Capitol C~n¥II/Lindale ~9U 

This calculator thinks business. 
The TI Student Business Analyst 
If there's one th.ing undergrad 
business students have always 
needed. this is it: an affordable, 
husinrss-Qriented calculator. 
The Student Business Analyst. 
Its bui ll-In husiness formulas 
let you perform complicated 
finance, accounting and 
statistical functions-the ones 
lhm usually require a lot of 
time and a stack of reference 
hooks. like present and future 
value calculations, amortiza
tions and balloon payments. 

II all means you spend less 
time calculating, and more 
time learning. One keystroke 
lakes the place of many. 

The calculator I just part 

or the pa bge. You also get 
o book lhal follows most 
business lou rses: Ihe Business 
Anah-st Guidebook . Business 
profcl>lOrs helped us write it, 
to help you get the most OUI 
of calculator and classroom. 
A f'l,werful lombination. 

Think business. ~ 
With t he Student 
Buslne. s Analy t. 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
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lIIini 'runs' down Northwestern 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) - Illinois, 

which usually uses a prolific passing 
attack, came up with an effective runn· 
ing game to beal Big Ten foe 
Northwestern, 49·13, in the season 
opener for both teams Saturday night. 

It was the first football game under 
the lights in the history of Memorial 
Stadium. For Northwestern. the loss 
extended its losing streak to 32. a 
record among NCAA Division I 
schools. 

Illinois Coach Mike White said he 
hoped the victory foreshadows a balan· 
ced offense for the rest of the season. 
IIIini runners collected 271 yards com· 
pared to 245 in the air and all but one of 
Illinois' seven touchdowns came on 
running plays. 

SENIOR RUNNING back Mitchell 
Brookins ran for two of those scores 
and caught a TO pass from quarter· 
back Tony Eason. who completed 17· 
for·31 passes for 245 yards before he 
left the game midway through the last 
quarter. 

'" liked the way our running game 
developed ." White said. "I'm more in· 
terested in the power and instinct some 
of our backs showed tonight - I don 't 
care about the statistics and numbers. 

Big Ten 
standings 

illinOIS 

Indiana 
Iowa 
Michigan 
Michigan Slat. 
Minnesota 
OhlOSI81e 
Purdue 
WisconSin 
No,thweSlern 
Saturday', r •• ull 
1""\01$.9 NOtVlWfltet" 13 

Saturday', gam., 
MlChtgan Slate al IIhnQtl 
Honh .. eslern at India". 
lew. II Nebi' aska 
WIK()n~n II MlCntgln 
OhIO Unlver~I'" al Minnesota 
Bay10f II oruo State 
SlintOfd II Purdue 

COlI! 
W L 
1 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
a 0 
o 

All 
W l 

I 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 

We may be a much better balanced 
team than a year ago." 

Junior Dwight Beverly led lIlini run· 
ners with 92 yards in 11 carries. 

Northwestern Coach Dennis Green 
agreed the ground game made a big 
difference in the IlIini offense. 

" The ingredient they have this year 
thai was missing last year is a strong 

running game which makes them a 
very. very dangerous team." he said. 

GREEN , IN his second year at 
Northwestern. said he saw some bright 
spots for the Wildcats despite the 
score. 

"We showed today that we have 
some people who can play," he said. 
"We have a young offensive line and 
we need to get a ground game going." 

The Wildcats had a negative 25 yards 
rushing. 

The IIIini , who scored on their first 
two possessions of the game, were 
never in any trouble , while 

orthwestern failed to capitalize on 
t33 penalty yards against Illinois. 

The llIiDl took advantage of a high 
snap on ofthwestern's first punt and 
recovered the loose ball at the 
Wildcats' 25 on their first possession of 
the game. Eason scored five plays 
later on a run up the middle. 

On their next po session, the IIIini 
took the ball 59 yards in nine plays and 
Brookins scored on a flve·yard run at 
3:03 in the first quarter. 

EARLY IN lhe second quarter , 
Brookins scored against on another 
five-yard run alier the Illini marched 
93 yards in 13 plays. The IIlini made il 

28-0 at halftime when safety Dave 
Edwards, with :55 on the clock, inter· 
cepted a Northwestern pass at the 
Wildcat 47 . 

Eason 's 39-yard pass to wide 
receiver Oliver Williams got Illinois to 
the Norlbwestern one and Clifton 
Stroughter ran a yard for the 
touchdown. 

orthwestern made it only to the II· 
linois 30 in the first half. But a I$·yard 
penalty for a personal foul against il
linois set up the Wildcats' first 
touchdown of the game in the third 
quarler. 

TARTING AT bis own 35 after the 
penalty, freshman quarterback Randy 
Schwab hit split end Todd Jenkins for a 
senes of four passes totaling 72 yards 
to move the ball to the lUini 12. 

A slx·yard scoring touchdown to 
freshman John Holloway, put the 
Wildcats on the board with 3 :01 
remaining in the third quarter, as il
linois led 35-7. 

Brookins caught his IS·yard 
touchdown pass from Eason on the 
first play of the fourth quarter. 

Schwab threw a 49·yard touchdown 
pass to Anthony Coates, to round out 
the scoring for the Wildcats . 

Golf team is young, but confident 
By Thoma. W. Jargo 
SlaffWrller 

Iowa Women 's Golf Coach Diane 
Thomason supports a young team, in· 
eluding four freshmen, but exudes con· 
fidence that those incoming golfers 
will push the upperclassmen and make 
for a better team this fall . 

"We had a good recruiting year," 
Thomason said. "The freshmen will be 
pushing for positions, and everyone 
knows that no spot is automatic, It will 
make us a better team." 

The four incoming freshmen are 
Mary Baecke, Phoebe Colliflower, 
Julie Edgar and Lynn Tauke. They join 
sophomores Amy Bubon , Mary 
Kramer, Lisa Masters and Megan 
Mowrey ; junior Cookie Rosine and 
senior Therese Ehrhart on the squad. 
The only player gone from last year's 
squad is Sonya Stalberger. 

THE INTENSE competition for posl· 
tlons is already evident as two of the 
four freshmen - Baecke and Edgar 
will be making lhe first road trip of the 
season, to Madison, Wis ., for the Lady 
Badger golf tournament this weekend. 
"We have two really strong freshmen 

Diana Thomason 
going and two that are sitting home," 
Thomason said. "On other came close 
to qualifying. " 

Also seeing action thi weekend on 
the par·75, Odana Hills golf course in 

Couple's gridiron VOWS · 

win them trip to Hawaii 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (UPI) - Like 

many honeymooners, Kevin and Sue 
Cramer are going to Hawaii - but un· 
like most newlyweds, they're taking 
some friends along with them. 

The Cramers won a week long trip to 
Hawaii for eight just for holding their 
wedding at the pre·game festivities 
before the Norlhwestern-Illinois game 
Saturday outside Memorial Stadium. 

"I like IIlini football and I always 
come to the games and tailgate," said 
Sue Ducey, sbortly before her wedding, 
complete with white gown, tuxedoes 
and a cake with a football fie ld on top. 

Cramer. a Champaign firefighter , 
and Ducey, a fire department dis· 
palcher, decided having their wedding 
at the football game was a good way to 
celebrate the beginning of their 
marriage and the opening of another 
football season. 

THE RECEPTION was held before 
and after the game, which Illinois won 
in convincing fashion , 49-13 over 
hapless Northwestern . 

"Tailgreat '82" was the brainchild of 
Athletic Director Neale Stoner, who 
was so pleased wi th the outcome he 
decided there will be a "Tailgreat '83." 
Entries were judged ror their 
creativity and enthusiasm. 

One entry featured a giant·sized cop
per statue of an Indian posing with bow 
and arrow. The Indian was brought to 
Champaign from Danvllle, where it 
usually stands in front of a heating and 
cooling business. 

" We worked here all night and used a 
forklift 10 set it up, " said Gerry 
Hartman of Mahomet, one of the con· 
test participants. The display also 
featured a teepee, a canoe and perfor· 
mances by a dancing chief. 

"Tailgreat '82" also had a wildwest 
show, jazz bands and a beach party. 

One tailgate party had a special 
message. A hatchet lay on a pillow in· 
side a coffin. A sign beside it said, 
" We 're burying Wayne Duke's and the 
Big Ten's halchet - then on to 
Pasadena." 

Madison, is Bubon. Kramer, Masters 
and Rosine. The top four scores will be 
counted in the team total. 

Despite the touting of the fre hmen, 
the team will still be carried by the 
veterns of the team - Rosine and 
Ehrhart. They should provide 
leader ship for the young team 
throughout the season 

ROSINE RECENTLY shot a 68 from 
lhe back white tees on Finkbine in lhe 
Hawkeye ClaSSIC, which Thomason 
says is a course record. 

Thomason is hoping for some "con· 
sislent scoring" from her golfers this 
weekend. Her top four scorers wtll 
have to shoot 80 or better on the IS·hole 
layout , for her team to be competitive 
In the tourney. She is hoping to see her 
squad shoot 310 or better throughout 
the tournament. 

Bul Thomason says a par·75 golf 
course like Odana Hills , " already 
makes the scores high. It 's different 
than Finkbine. Finkbine is pretty dry 
this tim of year, and we've been 
getting a lot of roll . Odana Hills has 
watered fairways, and we 're not likely 
to get the roll " 

SHOOT IT 
TODAY ••• 

IllER custom, Thomason is 
stressing " mental control " and the 
"short game" to her students of the 
fairways . "The first thing I stress is 
the short game." she said " If you can 
get lhe ball up and down you'll shoot 
well. " 

Iowa has a tough schedule abead of it 
with six meets all on the road, and that 
could wear and tear on a young team as 
the sea on progresses. Aller returning 
from lhe Lady Badger on Sunday, the 
learn leaves that same day for the 
Susie Maxwell Berning golf tourna· 
ment in Oklahoma City, Okla, to be 
held Sept. 13-15. 

At the end of the recent spring 
season, Thomason hoped her squad 
would participate in a lot of tourna· 
ment over tbe summer, saying it 
would be very beneficial 10 get the ex· 
perumce. 

Well they did , and it has, according 
to the Hawkeye menlor. "They gained 
a lot of experience," she said. " It 
beJped them (0 stay competitive and 
sharp. 

" We look real good. Hopefully we 
can continue shooting low scores." 

... SEE IT 
TOMORROW· 

• SEE US FOR DETAILS 

HENRY rouis 
INCORPORATED 

506 east COLLEGE 
3381105 

FREE PARKING 

GJveevery 
NEWBORN 

the 
advantage 

Footwear, Legwear, Bodywear 
for Dance, Theater, & Recreation 

by Capf'ozio and Damkin 

The Original : 

OPEN TILL: 

7:30 8'he ffieotltico~ ghOP 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 
AUG. 30 . SEPT. 9 

- Beginning Adult 
Classes 

Daytime & Evening 

400 Kirkwood 
338·3330 

• Beginning 
Children's Classes 

• Exerdance 
The total body workou t 

- Tai Chi 
The exercise for health 

-I.C.'s Largest 
Dance Studio 

325 East 
Was 

DIET 
CENTER® 

When you decide to Jose weight, 

COMPARE! 
There are hundreds of ways to lose weigh I Diet Center suggests that before 
you starl any reducing program, you compare. Consult your doclor Talk to 
people who have been on the prosr ams you are conSIdering Ask yourself if this 
is a plan you tan lIVe with, one thai Will enable you to keep ~l9ht oIf once you 
have lost It. If you Will do Ihis, we are confident thai you will select Diel Center. 

The following is a basIC Introduction 10 the OIet Center Program. 

we don't: 
Use shots or drugs to stimulale 
weight 1055, This would not conform 
10 our totally natural approach. 

Use prepackaged foods We know 
that 10 order to maintain your weight 
loss. you must learn to plan your own 
mt'als. 

Rely upon ketOSIS or any oiller 
unheallhful, physicalslale to promote 
welghl loss. 

Make unreal,stic claims as 10 the 
speed Or effecflveness of our weIght · 
loss program 

Use tompUiers or group therapy 10 

overcome Ihe uniquely personat 
problem of excess weight. 

Employ celebn\les tu pr~sent Diet 
Center in our advertising messages. 

Charge for any andlllonal serVICes 
beyond our basIC reducing phase 01 
the program. 

Requlfe contracts or charge more 
than a fair price lor the honest ser\IICe 
that IS rendered. 

Employ high·pressure sales lactiCS to 
"sIgn you up" on our program. When 
you are ready, we are ready. 

we do: 
Employ a 100'1; natural food 
supplement that slabilizes the blood 
sugar level and eliminates hunger. 

Provide a comprehenSIve education 
in food selectIon and preparation 
techniques from natural sources. 

PrOVide 100'\, of Ih~ da,ly "Ulllent 
requlremenls as oullined by the US. 
RDA and the 7 U.S. Dietary goals. 

AchIeve an average weIght loss of 17 
to 25 pounds In (i lWeks. a rate that 
can be susl31ned as Ilveded. 

M~'I d~lly, in pnvale, Wllh each dieter 
10 determine and solve Individual 
problems and chari progress. 

Pubh.h un50hClted lesllmomals from 
real people who have overcome real 
weIgh I flrnhl~ms ~I Dlt't evnler 

PrOVIde weekly c"'sses In nutntlon 
and behaVIOr mocllflCalion and a 
lifetime malnlenance program, free of 
rhargp 

Encourage dieters to remain on the 
program only as long as t hey feel t hey 
are receIving lhe" money's worth. 

Off.r d free. Inlroductory 
coosuit.)llOn to supply you With lhe 
information needed to make your 
own de(lsKln 

We're Diet Center, and we've been helping people Io'se weight for over 
ten years. Our program works, and it's lolally natural. There are over 
1,350 Diet Cenler local ions all across Ihe United States and Canada. 
Call your local Diet Center Counselor loday; it could change your life. 

1027 Hollywood Blvd, 338-2359 
(next to K.Mart) 

) 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Newhart' . hit of K GAN 's fall season 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

If the bUSiness behind television is bUSiness , 
then it stands to reason that one of the best 
sources of in/ormation about the medium is 
the people who pay for it. 

And if the reactions of the advertisers and 
salespeople who attended the KGAN fall 
premiere party at Marion's Indian Creek 
Country Club last Wednesday night are any 
barometer, then CBS has at least one new hit 
and a couple of big flops coming up this year. 

The fall premiere party is put on by KGAN 
annually to show local sponsors the station's 
new season: a few station luminaries (Dave 
Shay, Barry Norris , Howard James), a very 
few journalists and a number of local 
business representatives gather for badinage, 
bad jokes, gin-and-tonics and - oh , yes -
promos put together by KGAN and CBS. 

KGAN itself is relying heavily on its syn
dicated comedies as a selling point this fall . 
Though the promo tape featured a number of 
clips from "The Phil Donahue Show" (which 
aroused scattered boos ), "The Muppet Show" 
and "The Rockford Files," the time spent on 
individual shows was saved for "MASH " (be
ing shown this fall at 6:30 p.m. only) and the 
station's two new acquisitions, " Alice" (5 
p.m. weekdays) and "Barney Miller" (10 :30 
p.m. weeknights ). 

NEW PROGRAM DIRECTOR Tim Noonan 
seems to have particularly high hopes for 
"Miller ." This is the first time the Danny Ar
nold police comedy has been available in syn
dication in this market, and Noonan has given 
it the prime spot on the KGAN nighttime 
schedule. 

Whether or not the show can deliver on its 
promise remains to be seen. "Miller" hasn' t 
shown the power that "MASH" has in most 
markets. In eastern Iowa , " MASH " 
destroyed its competition at 10:30, and it's 
doubtful that any show could hold up as well 
against "Tonight" and " Nightline." 

KGAN's optimism was more than matched 
by that of CBS, however. With a stunningly 
produced promo tape (microsecond cutting, 

Television 
digital graphics, dissolves and lightlng effects 
that defy description), the network trum
peted its fall season like heralds announcing 
the arrival of Caesar's army. 

The one hit CBS seems to have come up 
with is "Newhart. " Aside from the applause 
of one lonely TV critic when the star's face 
showed up on the screen, the audience reac
tion at first was mostly he-hum. 

But as the Clip progressed, the ad people 
stopped muttering and began to laugh, at first 
tentatively and then loudly, at the genuinely 
funny lines and characterizations (par
ticularly that of Tom Poston as a befuddled 
handyman) they were watching. 

THEIR REACTION was a bit more muted, 
though still positive, for " Bring 'Em Back 
Alive ," a Raiders of tbe Lost Ark ripoff starr
ing Bruce Boxleitner. CBS presented the 
show as " ... a special kind of adven
ture ... where the bad guy usually loses and 
the good guy gets the girls." 

To this critic, it looked as bad as it sounds, 
but the audience seemed to get a few chuckles 
out of the funny fight scenes and a few beads 
of swea t f rllm the chases. 

"Gloria ," a spinoff of "All In the Family" 
sta rring Sally Struthers as a now.(\ivorced 
veterinary assistant, received much the same 
response. Burgess Meredith 's line "Guess 
how you take a dog's temperature?" as he 
held up a Vaseline-smeared thermometer 
drew a big laugh , but Norman Lear's sen
sitive social realism will always do that. 

The reaction to "Seven Brides for Seven 
Brothers" was mostly a big yawn, though. 
And the palled silence during the clip from 
"Square Pegs," a sitcom that combines 
Freaks , Rock and Roll High School and Moon 
Zappa's "Valley Girls" into a sort of "Room 
222 Goes to Hell," spelled big trouble for the 
show, unless it can somehow attract a teen 
audience - an audience that no longer 

Bob Newhart and Mary Frann star as a cou
ple who re'urblsh an old Vermont Inn, and 
acquire lome unusual acquaintances on 

watches much prime time TV . 
Perhaps one can go too far in making 

predictions based on an audience whose 
biggest laugh came when George Hamilton 

Entertainment today 
AT THE BIJOU: Director Busby Berkeley 

made the 1930s Hollywood musical a spec
tacle 01 gaudy gowns, glitter and gams. 
Berkeley's stylized crane and tracking shots 
of dozens of dancing beauties arranged in 
geometriC, sometimes trlgonomentric. pat
terns established his as a Baroque sen
sibility to precede the classicism of Fred 
Astalre and the romanticism of Gene Kelly. 

The Gang', All Hera Is a World War II 
musical that presents Berkeley at the end of 
his popular period . The usual Berkeley 
flaws - ridiculous plot, worse acting -
overpower G.ng', dence numbers (which 

. by this time were getting tiresome). 
But Gang also Includes the inimitable 

Carmen Miranda doing her Signature, "The 
Girl in the Tutti Frutti Hat" and Benny Good
man swinging and singing . For those num
bers alone, G.ng Is worth a look. 7 p.m. 
tonight. 

Also at the Bijou: Luis Bunuel's Lo, 
Olvld.dol deals with a gang of a different 

sort: a group of Juvenile delinquents In the 
slums of MexiCO City. A prime example of 
post-World War II neorealism fIIIered 
through Bunuel's surrealism, and the title In 
English can't be beat: The Young and the 
Damned. 9 tonight. 

ON TELEVISION: Judith Krantz' Scruple, 
Is a trash classic - as sleazy as the best 01 
Harold Robbins and Jackie Susann with 
details about the big buck Beverly Hills 
scene that rival Charles Dickens lor 
Ihoroughness. 

No TV production could equal Krantz' 
book , but producer Leonard Kaulman 
("Dallas") has given it his best shot In a two
part special being rerun by CBS tonight and 
tomorrow. Lindsay Wagner stars as Billy 
Ikehorn , the poor girl who "sleeps" her way 
to the top 01 the fashion world only to find 
that irs lonely there. 

Barry Bostwick co-stars as Spider Elliott. 
a boutique manager whose troubles with a 

designer girlfriend (Marie-France Plsler) 
and a reporter girlfriend (Connie Stevens) 
are compounded by Billy Ikehorn 
Power ... passlon ... a table lor two at Ma 
Malson .. what more could you ask lor? 7 
p.m .• KGAN-2. 

MOVIE ON CABLE: Alrplanel IS a 
hilarious, no-holds-barred send-up of dis
aster movies. The crew 01 a tran$contlnental 
flight Is poisoned by some Ilsh, and Irs up to 
a jittery flyboy whO has a drinking problem 
(Robert Hays) and his Old glrllrlend (Julie 
Hagerty) to save the plane. 

Every ,oke that could poSSibly be used IS 

- at least twice. And the deliberately 
wooden performances by some of 
HollywOOd's stlHest leading men, especially 
Leslie Nielsen and Robert Stack , are 
brilliant (though the best bits belong to Ethel 
Merman and Otto the automatic Pilot). 10:35 
p.m .. Cinemax-13. 

"Newhart ." The new 'all CBS comedy wa. 
received well at the KGAN-2 .... on 
preml.re party last wHk, 

fluttered a lavender hankie in a clip from 
Zorro : The Gay Blade. Sadly, however, what 
we see is what sells. And there don't appear 
to be many new lines moving this year. 

The Nation's 
Number One 
Child Health 
Problem, 

Support the 

Marchot 
'"'Dimes 'st' BIRTH DEFECTS 

FOUNDATION 

Welcome Back 
Students! 

Now thru 
Sept. 16 

Any Dane's Delicious 
Soft·Serve Cones, 
Malts , Shakes, 
Sundaes, Floats, 
Drinks and Slushes . 
Any Dannon's Delicious 
Yogurt Cones. 

PAGLIAI'S 
PIZZA 

free parking in lot 
across street south of building 

- OPU 1 DAYS A WUK•• ,.T.,: .... . 
OVER IDI 

SUTING CAPACITY 
JUIT 2 ILOCKIIAlTGf [ __ ~ ~ __ ~n_ -.:.=-- 351-5073 

30aelOOMINGTON IOWA em 

T-Shirts $5.00 
Gift Certificates Available 
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crow's 
nest 
3Ztl e. washington 

The Eastern Iowa Music 
vresen ts 

TONIGHT 

HELLCATS 
Rockabilly 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9-10:30 

This Weekend: 
BO RAMSEY & THE SLIDERS 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

CBS to try . late-night news show 
NEW YORK (UP!) - It 's a wise televi

sion producer who knows his audience, and 
Robert Ferrante, who will be point man on 
th e early-morning "C BS News 
Nightwatch" beginning Oct. 4, has his 
audience staked out. 

"Our whole food chain moves," be said of 
the witching hour soon to be his . "The 
bakers, the produce people, the dairy men 
- there's a whole transportation system 
underway while we're at work ." 

Ferrante's crew, consisting so far of 
anchor-interviewers Christopher Glenn, 
Harold Dow and Felicia Jeter, will work 
the flip side of midnight, from 1 to 5 a.m. 
(Iowa time), when "Nightwatch" fills a 

time slot previously the province of cable 
and all-night radio. 

" Is there an audience from 2 to 6 
(Eastern time )? There has to be," 
Ferrante said. " How can radio be so pop
ular? Six million listen to Larry King (of 
the Mutual Broadcasting System) ." 

" I think there are about 18 or 20 million 
Americans up at that hour ," Ferrante said, 
and he wants them all . 

"IF PEOPLE will watch a movie that 
was written and produced 25 years ago -
and they'll sit there for 90 minutes , why 
wouldn't they want to watch real life for 90 
minutes ?" he said. " Now it's up to us to 

BUSBY 
BERKELEY'S 

LUIS BUNVEL 

LOS 
OLVIDADOS 

,lues 7 

THE 
GANG'S ALL 

HERE 

..,_~FridaYI Sept. 24 
Hancher 

get tickets now 

make it interesting and I think we can -
news or informationally. " 

Fluff , or "soft news" - long a staple of 
morning television shows - will have no 
part in Ferrante's effort to interest his 
audience. 

"Not soft, " he said . "There 's going to be 
a hard edge. I don 't like soft news. There's 
nothing wrong with it except that it gives 
the wrong impression. 

"It 's as if you had a bunch of frou-frou 
dancers running in and out every once in a 
while , holding up cards. We're not in
terested in frou-frou dancers . We 're in
terested in taking the rules of journalism 
and applying them to everything." 

Keith 
Kozacik 

guitarist 
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ACROSS 
1 Lillian and 

Philip 
8 Pointed file 

10 Dowson's 
"Non Sum 
Qualls-" 

14 N.C.O. '5 " 
facel" 

15 French 
money : 1929-38 

Ie "-Know," 
Jack J ones hit 

17 Yearly visitor 
to York 

20 Grid feats 
21 Importuned 
22 Deuces' 

bellers 
23 Prefix with 

finals 
24 Affirmative 
25 Astaire film of 

1955 
31 Killer whale 
32 Bog 
S3 Expose, in 

poesy 
3S MUSIcal form 
36 City south of 

Florence 
38 Cable spool 
39 Craggy crest 
40 Big-theory 
41 Does sums 
42 Head of the 

household 
47 "Exodus" 

character 
48 March 15, e.g. 
49 Lower In rank 
52 Recedes 
54 Where to "take 

the waters" 
57 Proposes 
60 Differently 
81 Despondent .2 Made a b0o-

boo 
63 Carol 
84 Lobster-pot 

part 
15 Spiteful 
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EdlJed by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
DOWN 

1 Large 
collection 

2 O.T. book 
3 The sandbox 

set 
" "What? " 
5 Simmered 
6 Shrink back 
7 Deep yearning 
8 Voiceless 

consonant 
9 Phi,chi,-

10 Dinner's high 
point 

11 Site of the 
Farnese 
Palace 

12 Farther from 
the hole on the 
green 

13 Liberty or 
America 

18 Actress 
Schneider 

19 Pin of a sundial 
23 Neighbor of 

Neb. 
24 Taj Mahal 's 

city 
25 What thirsty 

plants do 
28 Capital of 

Ghana 
27 Alpha's 

partner 
28 Author Anais 
2tVirgin-, 

West Indies 
30 Hashed 

browns, e.I!' 
31 Service org. 
34 Headline units 
38 Ayah 's garb 
37 Foot soldiers : 

Abbr. 
38 Emcee's spot 
40 Cousin of a fez 

43 Com in
florescence 

44 Haydn 
specialty 

45-fixe 4. Decrease 
49 " ... his nose 

was as sharp 
as-" : Shako 

50 Machete 
51 Cathedral 's 

east-end 
projection 

52 In the pink 
53-fortis 

(nitric acid) 
54 Epistolary 

salutation 
55 Idyllist 
56 Singer Gi bb 
58 Football squad 

mems. 
59 Refrain 

syllable 

prairie lights 
books 

"best bookstore IAo1thln 
hundreds of miles' 

- D.M. Register 

Arts 31 

r Bra; 
By Ana Lopez 
Special to The Dail) 

Historically, IiIn 
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marked by the n 
self from HoHy~ 
Third World Coun 
been especially COl 
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political outlook 

Latin A 
been rn ;1r~ I·tpr 

world by the 
lover" and the 
These cI iched 

, suave Ricardo 
quita·· who likes 
adorned Ca 
Gang·s All Here 

~ Latin America 
dominance of 
hlbil ion. 

lustrates the 
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Brazilian cinema comes of age 
lyAna Lopez 
Special 10 The Daily Iowan 

Historically, film production outside 
of the Hollywood system has been 
marked by the need to differentiate it
self from' Hollywood 's yields_ For 
Third World countries, the issue has 
been especially complex: it is not only 
a question of finding a unique selling 
point for your films. but also of 
developing a collective social and 
political outlOOk for your people. 

Latin Amenca, for example, has 
been characterized for much of Ihe 
world by the "ardors" of the "Latin 
lover" and the "Latm bombshell" 
These cliched representations - the 
suave RicardO Montalban. the "chi
qUita" who likes to samba. the banana
adorned Carmen Miranda of The 
Gang' . All Here - are asserted within 
Latin America Itself by Hollywood's 
dominance of filrn distribution and ex
hibition. 

Contemporary Brazilian cinema il
lustrates the struggle to achieve the 
two-fold goal which thiS problem 
suggests : films that both represent 
Brazilian culture and are accessible to 

Films 
the general pubhc. 

I THE 1960 and early 1970 . the 
BraZIlian Cinema 0\0 movement 
sought to transform film into a tool for 
the development of nallonal con
sciousness and political action 
Filmmakers like Glauber Rocha . 
Carlo Diegues and Nelson Pereira dos 
Santon explored preVIOusly un
represented slums and back land to 
show the social contradictions of 
Brazilian life . 

TheIr first attempts to dt'flOl' a 
natIOnal Identity In him. however , 
were heaVily dependent upon already
established foreign model . ueh as 
Italian neorealism and the french 
"New Wave." These were Iilms for an 
intellectual elite, not for the mas e~ 

An increasingly powerful mllitjlry 
govl'rnment and a pohl1cally engen
dered crisis of creativity brought the 

inema o~o movement to an end In 
the early 1970s. But the Brazilian 
cinema . as Carlos Du~gue . aid : 

.. .. stlll had a lot of tories to tell." 
WHAT HA EMERGEJ) since then, 

primarily due 10 Ihe support and 
orgamzalJon of Embrafilme, a state 
film apparatus that has established a 
strong distribution system and an ex
tensivt' program of producllons, is a 
film Industry that has achieved the 
monumental goal of national 
popularity. 

Tht' experiences of Cinema Novo 
have been synthesized in the works of a 
new generation of filmmakers (and 
some inema o~o veterans) whose 
goals are not linked to those of 
"progre sive" European cinema but 
ilre more re ponsive to the particular 
net'd~ and eharacterislles of Brazilian 
life 

One could debate end II's ly over the 
relative merit of radical avant garde 
cmema that nobody see and commer· 
clally compromised popular films. 
Some {,rilles have argued that films 
like Dona Flor and lIer Two Husbands 
and B)c B)e Brazil are merely 
. populist " because they exploit rather 
than analyze BraZIlian culture. 

OTHER ' CO ITER that there is no 

reason that Hollywood hould have an 
exelu ive monopoly on the laughter 
and sexuality - qualities through 
wblch, some suggest, the common pe0-

ple can begin to overturn the rules of 
the dominant cia - displayed in the 
"carnival" almosphere of such films . 

Whatever the case, the general 
success of these films and the publicity 
and revenue garnered by stars like 
Sonia Braga (Dona Flor. I Love You ), 
whose meteoric career was cbronicled 
in the pages 01 ewsweek, have made 
possible the production of films that 
are astounding in lheir diversity and 
sophisticaLton. 

From the enchanted homogeneous 
world of B}e Bye Bruit through the 
unremitting reali m of Sao Paolo's 
poverty and crime noted in Pixote, 
from the plercmg look at cultural 
heterogeneity in CaiJin to Tent or 
firacle ' critique of a multlelhnic yet 

racist society. Brazilian cinema today 
IS a melange of consclOuness. purpose, 
humor and emotion that is most 
impressive 

Ana Lopez IS a member 01 Ihe BiJou 
bOard ThIS IS the IorSlln a serIes 01 articles 
aboul films presenled by the BIJou 

Woody Allen rediscovers comedy 
ByTom Doherty 
5taft Writer 

In Preston Sturges' Sullivan's 
Travels. the Hollywood studio bosses 
want their star comedy director (Joel 
McCrea) to keep churning out laugh 
flots like Ants in Their Pant of 1939. 

, But McCrea's charader. suffering 
from an advanced case of strained 
seriousnes . wants to direct a socially 
conscious fJlm about poverty in 

• f Amenca called Brother, Where An 
Thou? 

After seeing a group of convicts 
laughing at a dumb cartoon and 
forgetting their woes. however. he 

, decides that maybe comedy is the 
higher callmg after all . Determined to 
provide the nation with its share of 
chuckles and guffaws. the director 

'f' heads back to the studio. 
Similarly, after Woody Allen 

realized that he could keep an audience 
in stitches for 90 minutes. he decided 

I he wanted to be Ingmar Bergman 10-

I/( slead. Though this was better than 
deciding to become. say, Neil Simon , 
Allen's contributions to the Swedish 
cinema did not quite make up for the 
yawning chasm he left in late-1970s 
screen comedy 

Films 
IIAPPILY, Allen keeps hiS Scandma

vian proclivities in line In A 'tid um· 
m~r ight' ex Corned) It is his most 
accessible film m years - enous bul 
not gloomy, heart-warmmg but not 
sappy. genUinely enchanting . 

Set In a remote country ('statl' 
Mid ummer lakes place tn the 1m· 
aginative landscape of the Shake~peare 
plilY which is the film 's most obviou~ 
literary referent. Three couple: s~nd 
a day and a night engaging In talks and 
trysts, like characters in d late , 
nineteenth century RUSSian play. 

Ariel (Mia Farrow, in the DianI' 
Keaton role) is the ethereal bcaut~ 
who plan to wed Leopold (Jose 
Ferrer) . a stodgy profe. or devotM tn 
the music of Mendelssohn and given to 
delivering pompous lectures on em
piricism. For Andrew I Allen ). AfJel'~ 
appearance on the estate is a woundmg 
reminder of all the mls ed oppor
tumties in hiS life : he loved her long 
ago but failed to acl. 

MaxweH {Tony RUb t • 

promiscuous doclor who is Andrew's 
bes t fnend , falls for Ariel in a 
rl . perate attempt to give m aning to 
Ill S hft! Adrtan (Mary Steenburgenl , 
Andr\lw 's se.lually unresponsive wife 
and Duley (Julie Hagertyl. Muwell 's 
erstwhile berlmate round out this 
menalle a six. 

LIKE ALL Woody Allen films, 
Mid . ummer i a hermeneutical 
dl'hght literary and film ref rence 
abound. and all of Allen's grand theme 

s x. mortality, art - are here in 
abundance 

What's new about lid ummer i that 
Alkn. em. '0 healthy. so free of the 
neur05(>S that have always been his 
trademarks. Though Mid ummer is as 
"den~e " a Manhattan. it has none of 
thaI hlm's portenlJousness And the 
pt'tty bitternl'ss that so many com
plainM of in lardu t 1 mories ha 
disappeared 

Instead. there IS H. ShakespearIan 
s('nse of wonder with the natural un
Ivcr~e that animiltes this film In scene 
after cene, the director luxuriates in 
the Edenic country grounds oC the es
tate There are snakes in this garden
los ' disappointment, even death - but 

)f' 0!1 e Allen ~s life' day-by-day 

enchantments a compensation. 
Like Luis Bunuel. who hovers over 

Midsummer's cinematic presentation 
as surely as Russian thealer dictates 
its dramatic structure, Allen has 
opened himselrtoa pi ritual dimen ion 
ab ent from his earlier work . 

A LEOPOLD, Jo Ferrer (himself 
something of a Bunu 1 Icon) expresses 
a dogmatic scientism once sbared by 
the earlier Allen lone thmks of him in 
r.1anhall n talking into hiS tape recor
der and ilstlng the earthly pleasures 
that make life worth living) 

In Mid ummer though, it is the 
other-worldly things that bring delight 
- flying bicycles and telecom· 
mUDlcahve "spirIt balls." And the 
endmg of the film Is traight out of 
Clo l' Encounter of the Third Kind . 

World cinema 's most celebrated ex
Istentialist hasn't exactly gone all 
mushy. and given Allen 's intense 
rationalism, the po sibility of irony 
can't be dIscounted. But he does seem 
to have turned some kind of corner In 
Mid ummer. And like Joel McCrea In 
ullivan's Travels , he seems to have 

rediscovered the magic In laughter as 
well 

I Arts Overture· '82 offers cultural sampler 
The Iowa Center for the Arts and the 

Friends' Development Council of the 
Museum of Art Will launch the 1982-
1983 arts season at the Ul Friday with 
Arts Overture '82, a social sampler of 
the arts. 

The evening will include dinner. 
demonstrations of art techniques , 
readings, dancing. musical perfor
mances, exhibitions, dramatic presen
lations and films. Hot air balloon rides 
will also be available on the banks of 
the Iowa River. 

The evening will begin at 6 p.m. at 
the School of Art and Art History and 
the Museum of Art. 

The art school will offer demon tra 
tions in metal pouring and paper mak
ing, and works by current art students 
will be on display in the chool's 
galleries. 

AT THE MUSEUM OF ART, stu· 
dents of the Dance Program will per· 
form four original dances. Guests may 
also view the museum 's exhibits, in
cluding two national exhibits : "Invlsi · 
ble Light," a collection of tnfrarM 
photographs, and "Richard 
Diebenkorn: Etchings and Drypoints, 
1949·1980 .. , 

Hors d'oeuvres Will be served and a 

cash bar will be open at the museum 
from 6 to 7 p m Dinner will be served 
on tht' museum patio at 7 p.m. 

Aft!'r dinner, mimes will direct Arts 
Overture guests 10 E .C. Mabie 
Theater. the boal house of the Iowa 
Hiver, the Music Building and Hancher 
Auditorium for oUler arts events. 

At Mable tbealer arts students will 
present hIghlights of popular produc
tions on the main stage, and ludents in 
the Writers' Work hop will read from 
their works In the Greenroom. 

A brass quintet from the School of 
Music will perform in the boat house as 
guests move from Mabie 10 the Music 

Building, where origmal films by stu· 
dents in broadcasting and film will be 
shown. 

The evening will conclude with dance 
and de sert at Hancher The award· 
winning Johnson County Landmark 
jazz band will entert:lin outSide, while 
in the lobby guests may view exhibits 
from the Iowa Review and Windover 
Press. 

Tickets for Arts Overture '82 are 
priced at $13 and are on sale now at the 
Hancher box office. Admission is 
limited to 500 guests. Box office hours 
are 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily. 

Ihli\'crsitl' 
11f,.tO ~ 

Let T.G./.F. help you plan 
your weekend 

•• 'fice 
on sale Ihis week: 

• teo Kottke Concert Sept. 9, IMU-

g , An Evening With ~ 
o 0 
o 0 

g - - g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o will take you 0 

o 
from bluegrass to Bach, from 0 

o 
Pop to Flamenco, from the 0 

"Nashville Sound" to the best g 
in Jazz. Join the "Country 
Gentleman" - Chet Aikins-

winner 01 7 Grammy Awards. 

Friday September 17th, 8 pm 
Nonstudent N!:'5tIII 0.50/9.00/7 .00/5.00 

U 01 I Student 1J),S(1/8.50/7.oo/5.oo/3.oo 

~M®@cQJ®W 
BOTTLES 

MILLER & LITE 

@@® 

au 
~fIELD 
110USE 

! ....... Y'-'J-',- u - 1rW __ _ 

I/fIU OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, Sept. 10, 7·midnight 

Introduce yourself to student 
groups, university services and 

community agencies 
• 

Enjoy performances by 
student groups 

• 
REFRESHMENTS 

• 
Specials in various 
areas of the IMU 

• 
Great door prizes featuring 
gift certificates from local 

merchants, student organizations, 
and IMU services. 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

=== 11 5 . Dubuque === • Midsummer Night's Dream 
Sepl9, 11 ; E.C. Mabie' 

• DIVA Premiere Sept. 24. Hancher' PPLEGATES 
DI Classifieds 

• Thurday Comedie Shop, 
lively Fridays & Saturdays 
at door of Wheelroom. IMU 

• Bijou Films, IMU (slarllng 11 am Mon-Sal, 
noon on Sun. through show limes.) AlLY aUBlE 

Regular Weekly Specials 

• Popcorn ('12 hour before first Ii 1m through 

show limes 

Phone 353-4158 
• Ticket Sale Hours 

11 am·8 pm M-S 
Naon-5 pm Sun 

Check Cashing Hours 
9 am-9 pm M-S 
Noon-5 pm Sun 

·2 . \c.s f.or the price of 1 
. at\t\ 

of today's speCla\t"; 

• 

TUES. 9-" pm 
2~ Draws 

75<1: Bar Drinks 

THURS. 9-11 pm 
50( tequillil 

WED. 9-11 pm 
frozen Milrqueritas 

16¥. 01. 1.25 

• Ask a Applegator which one we're featuring today! 
BLUE MAX 
Aworded to tho Red s"ron" Applog.I.· •. 81u. 
CuracOol, Sw«l'n'Sour. & Sprltf 

BLUEMEANIE CHERRY PICKER 

rie lights I 
& ~ tilCOS 

MON. 9-11 pm 
Pilcher 01 Orlnk5 
8u liquor 3.60 

SUN. 12-5 pm 
Bloo4y Mary 

1,00 

Happy Hour 
Double Bubble 

4-6 pm Mon.-frl. 

POOKAPUNCH 

AppJ<8"" .... ion of th. Komikuo. Two of 
Ih .... nd you'lI win' to salJ to P.pporlond in 
tho Y.lJow Submarin •. Vodka. Curocoa." 
LifM 

A ... ,. from tho P.clflC Noroh .... l. Crum 
d'Almond, Crtnadin. Syrup. Rum, .ntI • 
s.cr.IMi •. 

AMARETTO 
STONE SOUR books 

"best bookstore within 
hundreds of miles" 

- O.M. Register 

S~I~';zlnK in Muk .. n " "meTKiln cuisine 

Old Capitol Center. aero .. trom Ihe Iheale" 
Open 1 I am-2 am Mon-Sat. 12 am-10 pm Sun 

""er hours enler' C l.evel parking ramp 

• 
He\p Prevent Birth Defects
lhe NaUon's Number One 
Chnd Heatth Problem. 

There i •• 6-foolll.rvty on th. 
premises to prrpUf this. Rum 
" Juicto. 

1411 5, Gilbert served 1 I lim-dOlling. 7 days a weeJc 

Th.f~J Stunt. nol stonedl Amurtlo, 
5Wftt 'n' Sour Uld Orling!! Juia in Ii 

1011,10 •• 

351-5800 
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New Coover book takes on the 'ideal marriage' 
By Steve Horowitz I Staff Writer THIS SCENE is repeated every day. believe to justify their wretched ex- story, Spanking tbe Maid is a master- COOVER'S WORLD is not for lilt 

Books She is enslaved by her master, istences. piece , black humor at its best. meek. It is a dark claustrophobic plait I 
Spanking the Maid by Robert although she is free to leave whenever No marriage can be as perfect as the Coover's use of repetition, style of where pain is as habitual as breathil! 

Coover. Grove Press, 1982, 102pp. she wants. He is bound by the book, idealized bliss promulgated by the language and endless plays on words and the search for meaning never - r 
although no one forces him to obey. It church or promised in the secular combine to create a fantasy in which It is the underside of the world we lilf 

"A man needs a maid ." - Nell No maller, the maid must be is the ideal of a higher order that com- media . Yet husband and wife whip all is too rea\. in , gutted like a fish to reveal theb100d 
Young. reprimanded for her neglect. Not that pels them both. What else is there to do themselves into a frenzy trying to The obsessive relationship between and entrails inside. 

Every morning the same routine. he enjoys punishing her (although he but abide by the ritual and believe in achieve that perfection . It is all a hoax, master and maid becomes more than 
The maid comes into the bedroom to might) . Or that she takes delight in be- their place jn the world? and only death ("till death do us part") just a metaphor for marriage. It is 
Qlean . She inevitably fOrgets ing spanked (although she might). She Robert Coover's latest work, can release us from our bondage. transformed to renect the deep need 

If you plan to read this book, be war· ( 
ned. The prose is difficult, and lilt 
narrative doesn 't really come together f 
until midway through the book. SliD, 
its rich humor and telling puns are well , 
worth the digging. I 

something - the soap, fresh sheets, a knows her station and readies herself Spanking the Maid, takes a bitterly sar- we all have for companionship and 
bucket perhaps. The master has had a for chastisement. The master assem- donie look at the institution of ALTHOUGH TIlE BOOK is short love. Though the cruelties we suffer 
nightmare he can't quite recall , but bles the necessary instruments . marriage. The participants are said to (102 pages of the biggest type and may be transfigured into our charac
which had something to do with when Following the code of " the manual," abuse themselves and each other in the widest margins I've ever seen), and ter , Coover tells us, we are what we 
he was in school: lectures, or was it be proceeds to whack ber with hair- name of a greater good - which is although one could question whether it sacrifice - we can never be happy or Book provided courtesy 01 Pr ... 
lechers? brusbes, whips and the like. probably just a myth both members is really a novel. novella or long short satisFied. Lights Bookstore. 

Ruskin biography gives portrait 
of man from a vanishing breed 

Th ree books look to lighter side 
of eating, drinking and dieting !. 

United Press International 

The Wider Sea, A Life of John 
Ruskin , by John Dixon Hunt 

Books 
In an age where the all-around 

man has almost disappeared, fallen 
victim to specialization, it is a 
pleasure to read about a versatile 
person, even though the example of 
John Ruskin is also scary: a near
genius running off in too many 
directions and, in the end, plunging 
into insanity. 

It is easy to blame his parents for 
creating such an overprotective en
vironment for the young Ruskin , 
that he was incapable of coping with 
life on his own. 

Ruskin 's interests were so many 
that various projects were never 
finished or followed up. He could not 
make his marriage work and it was 
dissolved after six years - uncon
summated. 

HIS FATHER, the representative 
for the British Isles of Pedro 
Domecq wines, had one aim : to 
develop his son 's brain to a point 
where the "commoner gentleman" 

\ would be accepted by nobility. 
Ruskin was to make his way up in 
the Church of England. His mother 
even moved to Oxford to keep an 

Jt ~ rl/0iscrt/n.Uz~ fTfMk, 
presents 

Texas Cocktail Hour 
3:00-midnight 

featuring 1 VI oz. shots of our 
finest bar & call liquors 
also $2.00 PITCHERS 

Monday-Friday 
WATCH FOR OUR OYSTER BAR OPENING SOON 

THE 
AIRLINER 

TUESDAY 
"Honest Pints" 

Home of the 'Honest Pint' 
(refills tues. night 50¢ with your 

Airliner Pint) . 
Double Bubble 4-6 

Free Popcorn 3-close 

TOGO 
BUSCH 12 packs $35~ plus dep. 

MILLER LITE 12 packs $425 plus dep. 

BUD LIGHT 12 packs $425 plus dep. 

BUDWEISER 12 packs $425 plus dep. 

PABST 12 packs $415 plusdep. 

Double Bubble 
& 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Beer Specials 7-9 Mon.-Thurs_ 

pitchers $1.75 
draws 50( 
bottles 7S. 

Champagne Hour 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 
glass 75¢ 
bottle $4.00 

Wine 75( during double bubble 
Open Noon·2 am Mon.·Sat. 

Double-Bubble dally from 4:30-6:00 
corner Gilbert & Pr.,ntlt ... 

BURGER 
PALACE 

Sir 
Ham 

GIVE TO 

• U® 
TV today 

TUESDAY 
9/7/82 
iORAiAd 

_ I (MAX) AFI Showca .. 
MOVIE.; 'A, Good At 

II ....... 
,,:10 . "'101 MOV1[' 'T1to Kid f .... 

;r1~::IoV'E: . ...,., It tM 
WorkI Stri"' 

I UPH·. H .... -", WIoIy. 
1:00 MOVIE: 'WOIMtI Of Thot 

North Country' 

I ESPN Sportt CWlt .... 
1:00 IHlol MOVIE: 'aL H ..... • 
1:30 IMAX] MOYIE: 'Atrpilntl ' 
.:00 IIH?YIE: 'The T NIh About 

i!E .. _-
. :. IntWMtIoMl RKquMbd 
t:OO {HIOI MOYIE: '1IIcNMM .,..... .. 

I MOVIE: 'LMI W ...... 
I~ MOVIE; 'lit'. Do It 

~PN_.C"'" 
t 1:00 . 1~Jl J MOYIE: 'The HMging 

r'M' 
I MOYIE: 'PurpM Tut' 

NCAA FootHlt T ...... II 
,..., St.t. 

t 1:30 I (HIO) VkMo Jui..tK»I 
MOYIE: 'Lett Of TM WMd 

Horn" 
DftMAbOW 

12:00. tH1e1 U.s. Open Tenntt 

C"ii8: .. ~ I VI[, • Dafoe'''' 
1:00 (MAX) MOVIE: 'AltpllMI ' 

.;JD ~~:!!: .. ~ 
2:00 I (lItH', ...... .:.. 
1:)0 (MAXJ .my .,.. ,Itt 

ElPfrfa HewN RIc6ft9 • 
3:00 IHIOJ P.T. Ilfn""" and~ 

_0IIdiI1H • CfL f __ HI •• -:1::10 IIMAxJ lMMI Of tM Free _[, _ 01 Tho 

-'-*Y' 
' :00 • '"00) MOVIE: ._ .. 

,. Uvlng' 
UO . IHIO) MOVIE: "The IUd 'rom 

•
.... i:-:\1fl __ 

5:00 IMAXI MOV1l: ...... at Ute 
. 1l0fld_· .C_C-·._ ..... 1:10 NCAAI __ 

1:41 NAIl.W_rr m_ 

eye on Ruskin for the four years he 
attended the university. 

Hun t does not point an accusing 
finger , but it is clear from his 
meticulously documented account 
that much of the blame for Ruskin's 
inability to cope lay with his 
parents. In addition. a previous 
generation of his family was 
touched by insanity. 

Hunt's. style is sometimes stilted 
and the point he is making is 
belabored by too many quotations. 
Still, this latest of Ruskin 's 
biographies is a scholarly work, and 
the reader is helped by well-chosen 
reproductions not only of family 
portraits. but also of Ruskin's own 
drawings and notes. 

United Press tnternational 

The next time a wine snob or a 
"chocaholic" or a dieter backs you into 
a corner, ask if they've read Bernstein , 
Boynton or Peters on the subject in 
question. 

Leonard Bernstein 's Tbe Official 
Guide to Wine Snobbery pokes fun, but 
also manages to deliver a lot of useful 
information for people who want to 
learn more about choosing, serving and 
drinking wine. 

Using Bernstein's tips, you may 
never again have to suffer through a 
wine snob's performance. Or, if you 
are one, Wine Snobbery may help you 
fine tune your performance. 

The author, a children'S clothing 
manufacturer, is an expert in one
upmanship as well as wines. He offers 

Books 
advice about everything from blind 
taslings to wine stewards - including 
what to do if a wine steward refuses to 
take back a bad bottle. 

Chocolate, The Consuming Passion, 
is on several best-seller lists, for ob
vious reasons. It's a very funny book, 
"written , illustrated, and over
researched by Sandra Boynton," ac
cording to the cover. Boynton is better 
known as a best-selling greeting card 
artist. 

If she really Is a "chocaholic," her 
next best seller should be a diet book 
telling how she managed to stay slim 
while over-researching. 

There's also useful information C()G. 

tained in Bpynton's amusing prose all! 
delightful drawings. Tips on removiill 
chocolate stains from fabric include I 
method for treating non-porous 
materials : "These spots are easi~ 
licked. " 

The Burbank Diet, by Lola Peters, 
takes on the entire diet guru estabJisb
ment, with satires of virtually every 
best-sel1i'ng diet book of receIIl 
memory. 

Her spoof of "The Beverly Hilb 
Diet" calls for "Noxious Combining" 
- pecan pie with soy sauce or gravy lltt 
radishes. If that's not enough 10 spoil 
your appetite , try "Conscious Declin· 
ing" - if you are offered somethinc 
delicious to eat or drink, "establish eye 
contact, then say: 'No. thanks.' " 

THE VERY BEST IN\\..\-.)£' ROCK N' ROLL 

HAS"TIIE"HOBO GOT A 
GREAT DEAL FORYOUI 

Tonight - Saturday 

KGAN Ctd'f AfS)iCf., '" 
H80 Hom. 80r Othel 
KWWl W.ltfloo I" 
KCRG Ctdar Aapidl, '" 
WGN ~W~~Y~~A KUN 
C.NEMA. Clntm.1 
WHIF Roc. I~""". IL 
woe O •• enPOO.IA 
WTBS Allantl, CA 
WOAD MOUnt. ll 
CI N Chtilfian Nttwlt. 
USA NET USA NtiwOf" 
ACSN Appalac:hYn Nt'" 
ESPN Spor11 Heiwcm 
NICk Nk._ 

8 
0 
It 
0 • OIl 
GIl 
1D .. • • .. .. 
!D .. 
III 

1 Sandwich 1 Hobotato 
Regular Size your choice of toppings 

2 Salad Orders 1 Pitcher of Beer 
potato salad or macaroni or liter of soft drink 

for only 4.99 Value up 
to 8.95 

Between 3 & 10 pm, Monday -Sundew Sept. 12, 1982 

~ 

HUNGRY HOBO 

PRILIMINII 
NOTIS 

PUIIUSHER'S WAIINI/ 
The OaIty towan ,ec;ommer 
you In_ugo •• 0VtI'I phil 
Investment opportunltJtI ~ 
,uogell you contun you, ( 
.nOf~Y Of uk for • t," I 
,nd advtce from the Al10ft 
Genet .. •• Con.umer PrOle 
t)Msk>n. Hoover Building, 
MotneI. low. 50319. PM.,. 
18'·5928 

EAAORS 
When In advertisement CO 
.nOf Which ,t oot tnt f.ull 
.dYer" ..... lhe llabillty of 1 
IOWIn ,han not exceed 
COffkllon .. ner and • 'Of 
..sertIOn lor the aplC. OCC 
__ 1nCOfJec1 hem, not the 
advertisement No respon 
IllUmed fOr more Ihln or 
If'ICOfr8C1 insertion of any 
.dvertlHment A Correclio 
pubU.hed In • aub';8q""nl 
providing Ih. 
.ror Of omlSllon on 
occurs 

Wilde" 
(Featuung Kids 
In Americ.a) 

Walch Nexl 
tor Super 

NEED anyone who 
Playoov Magazine 
Campus article I lUll 
lew .Inlpl. qUQllon, 
Itory Anon~mlty 
8220. T Johnson 

Event 
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KirkWood Commun~ty Education 
klAkWOOO Classes for Fall 1982 . ' 

Commtmttv Coli ... 

Classes begin the week of September 13 

unless otherwise noted 
special 
interest 
OLO!UA DEI LUTHERAH CHURCH 
1II1I1 _1ojIIIII "1_~ 

, ..,. .. " TOUR, II wlo. 
M.W. M~. 9-11 11110 8"". 
f 

IOWA CITY COMM. EDUC. CENTER. 
111' L.ower MUle,"n. RoM 
M~IOI "'-Doc-''''Dopl_ . 

aw., 9 'III U snal 20 
, 'UI 114 rOlnlltft 

.~I" f_OIC._ I C.,... ' .... _'m .. \I 
W I 79 126 .",od 

M54644 ",*,." w~1" mi. " 
1~ I 1.3~I1O 19 WI,n. 

CITY HIGH. ltoo Moonlnglldl 0,. 
1~1I2 -,., , Corio, fOf , ... Dop. tob. 

IN'" [\<. 
I III H .30 III SIIII 

112111 ,." ...... _ fOf 5.<111 ' C.MlOitJ 
Ijoocios 

I.TII 211 J.9 136 R""'50' 
I~IO< ..... 1 
W 115 J.! III Ol"~ 

1111 66 ...,.. . HiIIorJ 01 _ r ... 
W III 1·9 III So"I," 

JA N GAUT RESIDENCE. 
201 HoIldlY R .. d. Apt. 101 
1~015 _ . _ .... , •• _ 

Mf H III Glilt 
1~011 ,._ .IobIl',1101 

M 7·9 III GIUI 
I~O" ""iii< ~ . 

I H)O 114 GIUI 
I~OI) 51Jr w.n fOf(' 1 '_ 

Th 1.& 3D 11 4 C,ut 
154012 ' .... ·'110 Cor* 01 f., ... 
r I~ 110 GIUI 

SOUTHEAST JUN IOR HIGH SCHOOL. 
2801 I"dlord Dr. 
1~139 .... GtnWcr, 1.10 
'~213 1,9 SI4 HIJon 

WEST HIGH SCHOOL. 2101 M.I, ... 
1~151 In~""IioI" ~ 

• 101 19 1\1 IItbey 
I~\l' _,_ lo<ItIo& f ...... _ .. I dl, 

,.10 
I 101 1930 110 ColO.1I 

I~ III Getti,. "lOb DMIopio& ,_ I doy 
9-21 

I 101 J.9 30 110 eo. .. 11 
1~1I1 ho ........ f. f •• _ 

I 101 1~ 110 Sc_, 
151110 S,O ... , EoIIh'IIiIl _. 4 .\1 

I 106 1·9 110 51111 
111110 CMo "'"""" .. 1110 ..... i .10 

I 10< 1309 110 Stili 
151149 Un .... """', LotaI CIty -. .. 111, IdlY. 

,.15 
W 101 I 3~930 16 Schlb 

1~112 Ii •• 
W 101 7-130 11 4 0.,11111 
~141 .... _ .. SIa> ,-", 

W 103 7! III 501", 

1~099 .... CkIo 
Ih 10l 11 1\1 Schoo", 

music, arts, , 
crafts & 
hobbies 
CATHY'S CANDLE CUPBOARD.~" Hlghlond 
MII61 I _,,,, """,. ' _mi, 10 

M 1-9 m Wel>ll. 
IOWA CITY COIIM. EDUC. CENTER. 
1111 Low« MUKIdne ROid 
15l1031rt ...... f .. 11Io_.f ... . _ 

M Wo~ • 6 )~I 30 118 Solm 
152111 toIiIr'PI!: Ao 1._ 

M I 19 30 $2! EPII'" 
mm 1tJIic .... ~ , s,..I 

I I 1·930 112 EPII'" 
M54"l _. ""'" .,........IdIo&. .... 16 

Th I 1 30·9 )0 111 WI,,,,, 
MI1119 .... \UIood 51 ... I ,M mOJ 10 

Sit I l .lO' .. · I! So.I" 
10_ 

.~ I6I .... lSooto ,.,."". MI' 10 
Sol 2 !-11,.. III Hop ... 

11110< -Joe II _ .... 
Sot I 19 I! IIIrt" 

1511" Irt ...... '" 11M _ . r ... , _ 
Sot_ "'" 121 ,San 

11_ 
l~illllfllliotU,I"_"""'''-' 1 

5I1SHIfI 9-11 
Sal) "~'IPftl I! 

.. 52721 II&. ~I S.u m,. 10 
Sot I 1041· III 

11 41 

1~6J1 I ... r ... ' .... I "''"'. "" 
SII 1 9Im Ipm sa Sohdl, 
I~m I ... f .... ' .... I ",.on !-21 
Sal) !I 18 Soli"" 

'11143 _ c.. •• _ I. I , .. "'" 921 
Sol 2 9~... 15 'oob 

11_ 
1\4634 Or_ U, , ... _ PlMb _ -. I 

_1~2 

Sol l I I I! So>do, 
151132 """'"" I", rW1l _ c... •. I dlf 

1016 
So, ) 9301m II 

11_ 
1~30 ,_ Or_"""'" I ...... 1023 

Sol 2 9,03,m 110 N"IIO<I 
mIll tou,. _IIR,' _II. , ........ , 

, .... ' ...... 0._ 1 ...... lOll 
S. 1 I )0'10 \I '"b 

12110011 

111m , ." ..... '''' flnt II ... c-.. I d~ 
911 

SJ, 3 II 

CITY HtGH, HlOQ Morningside Dr. 
Xlli21 _" CotKoI .... 

M "01 II 111 H"",I 
154"~ SDoo, 1 c.;o ''''<lit, f ........ 

M 120 19 III Stili 
1~611 .... ....",. 

I AlO< I I II P.1o 
I~III toIodiotI ' tori., ...... -. 1,10 

, 3\1 130-9 110 ~.II 
111621 1" ... 01 _ ... 

Ih 1104 19 I II _I 

CENTRAl JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL. 
121 N. John. an 
154611 .... 1IqIio, I , •• 

I Col. 110·110 I I Podol~1 

HOl l Y SHOP' , 211 E. W •• hlngton 
'121 II _ We_L I 'M 

M 19 II. Br,nSOl 
152m SOft~ .... 4,' 
w 19 I! 80 .. ... 

\11131 ,_ DIopoI '0' ... ,,-. I ....... I II 
So, 101 19 800" .. 

151131 SlIt""" 0. ,,,,, .. ,. ' .... --.v, Gr_ "' ... I dl, 10.9 
Sol 10-4 liD 811,son 

Mlm) ,_ \JoIiaoOI ....... I """". 10.!! m .. 
6 

Sol 9 3D~ III BfillDl1 

LOOMIS STUDIO, 302 S,h SI .. Co"I,III. 
X~IOI .... )1100 """',.,., 

T 79 Sl8 looml$ 

NASH STUDIO. 1108 F 51. 
M~4 J30 "",*" 'I T., ltM "...,.ptllft, Tilt r ... 

r .. ,mlX 8 
M 1·930 110 NISI> 

III~U9 "-- II ,.,lets ' ... ' ..... , Tilt r ... 
F .. ,ml~ • 

Sal 9 301m 1Jj) New",1 -NORTHWEST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, 
\507 Ith It'M', Corilylll. 
114627 CoIIltnoll, 

I 101 1·9 II I N"poIl 

SOUTHEAST JUNIOR HIG~ SCHOOL. 
2801 Br.dlord 51. 

152IOti .... ''''01 
M L,bolq I~ S9 

111639 .... ,loti Ekhlo •• m .. 12 
M M /·9 I II 

152101 ....... ,. Sio& 
M l,""~ 19 S9 

112111 ." I s,.o., , .. iii, , .11 
1M 19114 

mm .......... Crotb 

St,ff 

Martin 
mh Ii 

11t~ 

WArt'·' SII B'11ttS 
M~1l1 .... _ ,_",. m,_ ~ 

W 211 11 111 u-
114629 '111 • .." , ...... ro_ 
W) 19 111 N .. "" 

MIIIlI .... _ .... ' ... in ..... 1 
I. 211 1-9 111 L.II' 

151"1 "'"' ... toIIocbq '" 1110 ........ 
1ft m l' 111 Sull 

154101 .... 1riI .. 
I. 109 19 30 122 ',mpl 

WEST HIGH SCHOOL. 2101 11.1'00. 
X541&O teItdI., & c.n. F. 0ritMIt hp,. lib 
W loti 11~9 110 SI.II 

personal/ 
family 
development 
CITY HIGH SCHOOLt 1800 Mornlng.ldt Or. 
MS2952 It .... I"" ...... t Gfl" lo.A,ML m'J 8 

M 116 Il~110 m 51111 
X54161 1lIIf' ..... , ... ,nIi,1IIoo. I doy I~II 

• 211 6 J~9 30 16 SI.II 
MS295.f ...... ,." ...... t "Hts ].t , mil 8 

, 210 630·1 30 m S .. II 
IIISr3S5 It ...... I"" ...... t G,. l~uIt. mil • 

I 211 ')01 30 132 SlIff 
1115H51 1IIti: c.Ittt '"" It,.., "',. I 

I !Il 61~110 Il! ~.H 
MI2!60 s,.. ...... I 

I 21i 1)0·1 30 m SIIII 
M52911 MIIII: '" C._iM. mI' • 

W 210 6 )O~ 30 112 ~.II 
M52919 E.IfI\iIII S\rIC\IIt •• "",", •• ' I 

W 210 63~10 III Slat! 
M\291O E'" '*"""'"" Sii11s, m .. I 

W 211 63~ 30 m SI.II 
M52951 Itlldill h',,"""'tlt "Mts H, lila 8 

W 116 6)0~30 132 11.11 
.5295) ' ... ·1_' _ fI1I' I 

W 116 63~10 m 5Ilff 
151161 'Hlic s,oaIio& 11\1"", f .. 

W )11 630-9 m c...s 
MI2916 I11III: '" c. ........ mo' • 

I. 211 6 )O~ 10 III ~," 
152951 E'" III" ..... """, ... 1 

Ih 110 6 ~ lO 132 SI,II 
MI29I' E.IfI\iIII "",,",ioo \IiI1s, m.. I 

Ih 21i 6 ~ 30 132 St.1I 
MSl9U Ibti: c.Mtte .. ~ I •• , mu 8 

M 216 1~30 m ~III 
,14611 c.. ........... _ 

MW 211 19 116 Robeo1l11O 

WEST HIGH SCHOOL, 2801 MHO" 
X541J8 Writilll h ..... ;,tti., ..... Ida, 10. 

M 101 1·930 110 eo."i 
154111 _, Ao1o.1ioI ' .... '1 ... _ I da, 1021 

I 101 1930 110 eo. .. H 
mJ29 , ..... ~ f. , .. lit, I .. ,. 1.10 
W 115 6 )M )0 11 H"". 

111m u" 001 01 11M __ , . 2 .... 

1; loti /·9 II 5~H 

154111 .... ' ....... 11M ..... '-'"< .. I dll 
1114 

n 101 1-910 Ii o.mbo 

SOUTHEAST JUNIOR HlOH SCHOOL. 
290 1 Bfldtord 

mJII _"" '.1IOIf 1 0tI0 ... """ IU!iI Or"', I dol, ")0 
1. h,'",'" /·930 11 01,. 

WEST HlOH SCHOOL. 2801 Mlfro" 
111316 0MI0p '.' !IH-[ _ !Irios, I ........ b" 

H2 
W \14 13H30 S1S H ..... 

151310 SoIt·_......." I "" HI 
w liS 1)0930 I I 1Yn ... 

151311 _, _ ..... """"",, I do,. 101 
W liS 130-9 JO ,/ 111, .. , 

XI5311 ""'"' Cootrll 01 III ... I "" III 
W III '1().9 JO 11 H,nse. 

Illlll __ ..... ld.,.. IW 

W \I I 130.930 I I 1Yn ... 

foreign 
languages 

CITY HIOH, 1100 McKnlnotld. Or. 
I~"""' I-

I \IS 71 118 Bot" 
M~091 ,... '-III & CoIto" Ito - , ~ .. 

l4!, mi' 20 
I liS 11 110 Bot" 

1~156 _1._~, toiM 
I )I! II III Scllwlb 

1540ll 1_ "' ...... 1 
I 111 711111 III Bot" 

111011 _ f_l, II ........ 
~ 11\ 19 111 \IotHI 

WEST HIGH SCHOOL, 2101 Iht, ... 
m ill _IioI I, __ ~. """" 

M 104 19 SII Wln~ltr 
1~116 __ 1 

W 101 l! 118 II 
mlll_ I._~1 

""'" W 10< I! I II 11.11 
i~III __ 1 

W 101 I! III .. ,\It< 

I~I!I """' r ........ 
Ib 101 I I 111 ~ .. SO 

Register by phone 
354-8490 or 

• 1-800-332-8833 
(toll-free) 

foods & 
entertaining 
IOWA CITY COMM. EOUC. CENTER, 
1811 Lower MUleltln. Aetald 
11154115 Iht. WitI. A,PfKi,IIOII,6 .~, mil lO 

M 2 110930 120 H"Ibt' 
M5411l 111M: lartlfldi ... 6 wU. mu 16 
r 2 6)0~ 111 ~III 

11154112 IbIklantftOMlL 6.u tIIa, 16 
I 2 11)0 111 ~IH 

11154110 ... lift ...... , wM._ nllA Ii 
W 1 630~ III St.H 

MS.III .... 1Irt ..... ' WU IUl " 

W 1 19 10 111 51." 
Ms.-114 Ita, .... Awtcsm., 6 .. kJ; InU- 20 

1h I 130130 120 _, 

FIRST ON FtFlH, 106 S1h SI., Cor.I'IIII. 
MI)911 foudl , .. tria: Th. !u. 3 .... bet \-I) 

Jl\iJ 10 
.. H SIS RIoI., 

M5J9S8 fl.llth 'ntlfla: JH Ea. J 'fiN HI 10-4 
~c_ 10" 

H SI5 Rt.lmr 

SOUTHEAST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL. 
2101 8r.dford 0,. 
M5J!10 lifo .... 011 ,,,. Of ,,101'_ ....... I 

'11'" I'M' 2. 
M 105 6 3~1I1 120 Nt ... 

113961 .... tok DocOfotio~ • ,10 
M 106 1130 m &.," 

15)961 lot', M ... ""., fIlM Mob ,. _ 
CIIKoI"', 6 • bot I U 

M 105 11 10 120 I .. " 
MI)!1/ t1rio ... CooIioa I. 6010 . mI' 21 

I 101 110930 111 H'''''I 
M5J!11 tIoiotIo CooIioa 11. foi. bet I \l III. II 

, 101 13~930 1211 H,,,,,,, 
XS396 I SMell:' Iton cr .... wtS I. T1tt Ifie,.. ... I 

d~ . 127 
I 101 1)0930 17 Sh ... dIP' 

153m -. I, I •• MI""' .... I d., 1/.11 
I 101 6 JD 9 3D 11 s" •• d50. 

IIIS1965 Mia"", CeoUrr. Sht Til .. , Molt." 4 !IIU 
bet 9.15 mI,11 

W 1111 6 )0 9)0 1\1 Sh .... dso' 
X~396l MllkN rIM III J". Mitrtlfa", 2 .~ bee 

1~13 

W 105 '30 9 30 110 Sh,..""" 
IIJ960 """"" I, TIll M"' ...... 2.... bot 10.!1 

• 101 6 )~9 30 110 ShtpJtd'" 
MIJ911 _ I""" 1Ii1" ..... 3010 bet 101. , ... 

2' 
Ih 101 6 3~ II 110 N.,,,, 

M5S311 I N;pt 01 tIIi, ... ""Oon: Eel ... I 
""'100, I dol, 1011 

Ih 105 630-1 )0 16 W. 
M13969 Dwtil, Douom. 2 OM bt.II ·11 

Ih IDS 6 30~ 30 11 H,,,,,. 
M15l!2 Onoolll 5otcl<lhioo IIIli lifo ...,.. A"",. 

.. u,. 1I . ~ ,mn 24 
I 105 I 30 9 10 16 ","'" 

MIIJ2) Sc-.... s,ocooll'" 
Ih IDS 110930 112 I.edl 

WEST HIGH SCHOOL. 200' Melros. 
mill ~-'.I," 

1 \2. 6JOl30 m b,i 
153182 '",hIoio, ' .. I ... l u" II-! 

I 12. 6 J~9)0 11 C,II 

clothing! 
appearance 
CITY HIGH SCHOOL, '100 MotnlnOlkte Dr. 
X5l!1! ..... , .. IIsI_ '-~, 

1Wr. M .. .., •• _., bot 10125 
M 111 1·930 120 8000'''' 

We. Ud 
115321 ..., 1_: \too 0... Oro 5Uoo 5Uoo Oro 

' .... W 1II 19 112 -111)lQ _ .. '" 1_1 
W Homo [, J3~9 30 SlO 51.11 

SOUTHEAST JUNIOR HIOH SCHOOL. 
2101 .r.ctford Dr. 
mils .... Sotrio, I .... bet 9-13 

M II! 1·130 m 
11)956 lor SotrioL I.ks bet II~ 

• 109 1·9)0 III 5h.phlld ... 
M5)9~ .... 10010& IIIIlI Tht SIII1" 'W 100 M_ I 

_10 . bet ~15. mil 15 
W 109 7 g]O S20 Mlltl 

MSI)2 1 Sotrio, _,', a.tIIIo&. 1.11 be, 10-1 
mit. 20 

I lOS 1930 I II C, ..... 

WEST HIGH SCHOOL. 2101 Mohoo. 
mill C.,.",IiI_ .. c., I.., 923 
n 11' 1·910 11 0 JoIo_ 

home 
improvement 
furnishings 
OM.PIN PAINT. GLASS, 330 e.1' Mlrk~ 
M5)9/! loeb •• Of ...,.,..... I d., '2l. .... 

~ 
Ii I 3~93O $I 

IIATCHoMAKER UPHOLSTERY, 
'2' Urly.lI. 
M54124 .... -1IJoIIIIsIoJ, Iwks .... II 

MW 1-9 III h,,," 
M~6~ a. __ ..... bet 1011 ... 12 

MW 19 SII Tldell 

HORTHWEST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, 
1507 8th 51-, Cor.h-ill. 
~152 _ n..hII'_ • M .. _ 

I 101 ).\')0 111 51.11 
'lSt 1 ~3 ',""1M ".tnMu f. Th ........... 
Ii 101 l30HI III St.1t 

SOUTHEAST JUNIOR HlGH SCHOOL. 
2tot I fldlord Dr. 
~~121 "'_, m.' II 

W!O'l 1930 111 M ... 

WEST HIGH SCHOOL, 2"1 M.tra •• 
154\61 _ s.c.", I en.. , ........ I do! 10. 

M 101 110 Ii 51.11 

agriculture & 
horticulture 
IOWA CITY COMII. EDUC . CENTER. 
111. Low ... MUlcatin. Ao.d 
1~101 IiIiIt '1Iot'- ct.,., I dOl 10 I 

Sal 1 9 11 15 Bl.ft(IIMCI 
SOUTHEAST JUN IOR HIGH SCHOOL. 
2101 I " dlord Dr. 
114092 ............ I ,ks 

I III 1130 18 e" .. ~ 
154102 I .... '1In1 "" . 5 ,IS bot II! 

I m II 511 81." ••• 
xmo I ~ .. Plalll "'" I ols 

W 111 19 liS 811"III,d 

vehicle safety, 
repair & 
operations 

IOWA CITY COMM . EDUC. CENTER. 
1111 low .. MUlc.1In. AOld 
XIIO'l ... I ..... '" M •• I .... " I I", .. 

M A.I. I JO I 10 III 0.11, 
\54121 500 .. [ ..... ",,", I ,~, 

M 3 6l0! '0 111 M,I .. 
154090 ....... ___ . 6 ,Is 

I Aool. 1!t·9 30 110 """. 

M~15S .... ..wc,,1t III ........ ' wb IIU I' 
W AooIO 19 111 1,,11 

1511110 "'Im...,." 
Ih AlII' I )~9 30 $!I I",o.d" 

154066 _ 1110 ",. fOf TIl .... M .. h.i<oII 
ItdilM, 1 dar 9 II 

SIt AIIio 911n- 16 WoHe 
1211001t 

1~.t1 il IlttrHieliot Tt SlI. [ffK"" licrcllftl. I d.~ 
921 

Sol lC 9.m 
12"00fI 

16 CIt,.,1 

X\'08'l <ft. II ....... 1 .... " I ... u,s. 2 dol" "" 
10.2 

s.: ""to 9nt-lptII 110 Wolff 
lS4081 hIk Aut. tN. rtf TN ""·IIIKh,,,lc., 

I",",,". I do! 10 1 
SIt AulD !fm-IIlIft 16 Wolle 

I~OU <ft ..... ..... _ , ... u,. ! d.,. bot 
1030 

Sal Aoolo ..". 

WORLD OF BHlES. 725 S. Gllborl 
M~IOI Ii:,,~ ... _.11 ..... I .... bot _ 

11·9 mu 14 
1 n 6 11)., 121 tfoelel 

M)tl'" Ikyclt 111 .. ,"*. & • .,.t.. mil 14 
W '10' m Hoel" 

WEST HIGH SCHOOL. 2001 M.lrOIl 
IIIS4416 ."erd, Riftl CturM, 4 wu bee 10-6 mIl 

14 
M WI JtnlporJl, 6-, $60 Stall 

M54415 IWDfcrdl I ... CIIIf14I , 4 wu. bet 10-5 mI~ 
14 

11> r.mpotl~ ~I liD 5I.1t 
M~414 IWIrtpde hili Celf1I., S.b bee 911 mlJ 

14 
Sol 1._", !·12_ S60 51111 

M~.73 MttIfC"" RI4tr t.rM, 4 wu bet 9-1 mu 
II 

M W TtmpoUlt, 6·' 160 Stilt 
»54412 ""',,'clt.-. ClInt, 4 wb bfJ 9-1. 11\1. 

14 
111\ Impol'll, 69 UO Stili 

M~4518 ..,., ,,",,101 eMfM, 2 lIIU . bet 9·1' IlUA 

20 
11h 1130 110 51111 

M~4519 Moped 0,...-. CeIIIN, 2 .. u.. bet 105 m.~ 
20 

7·130 110 

dance & 
exercise 
CENTRAL JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, 
121 N. John,on 
,.SZ131 .. , ' .... 4 'tiki mh ZS 

51.11 

M Ih Slud, 11011 1~ S! Scan .. 
MS462 1 £llf~.n( •• mil)' .0 

M tol. 1.$ Il 0111 .. 
MSZ138 1A11f. Yep, .I wu mu '5 

M I, 51.d,1II11 1·9 S! Su,"" 
M5.t622 .... t II, till" .to 

M tol. I! II 0111" 
152m .... 00"""", 

I Co~ 6lOI10 II •• ..., 
MI4110 11_ ... .. " 40 
w Co~ 7~ S! 0111 .. 

MS.'" (u,NIIU, mel to 
W Co~ 89 19 DtII", 

151120 ... Hi< 0...",,,, 
10 tol. 630 1 )0 I! R • .., 

HILL ELEMENU,AY , HiII l 
111631 .... _ !HI ... 

MW e,m I~ iii 51", 
HORACE MANN ELEMENTARY. 
521 N. Dodg' 
M51101 .... _ Dol« Uw AHItsI. mo' 10 

MC,.. 11 I! HoII 
M5110i .... _ 010 .. II. " .... 111\, mo. 10 

• C,m , ., S9 HIli 
Mmll ..... I. tIIidl .. \ApI ~l!\. m .. 10 

W C'" II I! HoII 
112m ..... 1I.J.lOoIt!sI 

W c,. 7~ I! ""I 
15111) ...... If ..... 111 

IN Gtm 8·, S9 Hili 

HOOVER SCHOOL, 2200 E. Court 
112m Dol" Oil,,. 

Ih C,., I~ 19 ahot,. 
MS461J b., .... 11'1" to 

I. C,m ' ·9 19 0111 .. 
LONGFELLOW SCHOOL. 1130 Soym ... , 
M1212~ .... ..., 0I0c1" 10.1 .. m .. 11 

M C,~ 6J~1l0 III Sh_1 
MS212J ~,. III, Dfnu, 10 .... l-, mil 25 

M G,., 1 3~30 III SII",,~, 

LEMME SCHOOL, 3100 WII"lnglon 
MS2131 ..,. o.c .. mil 40 

M W C,II 1-' III Gllus 
MSZ110 ~ DIIKt. IN. to 

M W G~.. '9 SI8 Clltll 

LUCAS ELEMENTARY, 130 Southllw" 
MSoI61l At. Dafttl,""U 30 

MW G,,, '" III H",,,. 
M14612 "'* 0I0c~ moL 30 

M.W G,., 8-9 III H,,1oft 

NORTHWEST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL. 
1507 9th St. Corll'lm. 
M5C614 fit". AIMsMItfII , ~ £life ... m,_ 3S 
1'~ ea.. 64501 's UO Keft H.,Otn 

M~615 f1ta .. _, ,_ ""' ... m .. 31 
lib Cole 19 130 10, HI".. 

PENN ELEIIENTARY. 
230 N. Oubuqu • • Nonh Liberty 
114611 _ U,"'" 

I e,.. 130130 I! SII,dblod 
~616 _u",", 

I G,m 11~130 19 SII,dbllII 

RED STALLLlON. 1010 E. 2nd Avo .. Corl""I. 
MI2111 CooolrI """" I0I0, _ lOt> 10 

Ih 6l~1 10 110 Stoll 
Mmll c:.Mr 1InI .. I0I0, _ m .. 10 

Ii 1 l~ 10 110 St." 
ROOSEVELT SCHOOL. 724 W. Bon'on 
XS2116 sell.II •• tin 

1 G,m 630-130 U 11mpltlon 

SOUTHEAST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL. 
2tG1 8,.dford Dr. 
11112) .... _0 .. " 

O.lh CIf" ) I II' j •• 
Ilml ,.,.. _ Doou 

til Th C,oup 89 II' Yf5~ 
Mm09 .... ... _ 0.... 'Of lItIaI ..... 10 

I G"" 11 19 Hjl 
MI1710 .... _ ..... '.lIwIIsI. m .. 40 

, CIOUP 19 It Hilt 
XI'I)I , ,..11411 r_ 
w. G"" 1-1 II """hi .. 

1~6l1 PooI.I4II r_ 
W G~" I! 19 110,1111" 

WEST HIOH SCHOOL. 2101 " .I'OM 
M52I11 _ u",IM. 101\ II 

01. tolt 630130 II I Ed.,,,,, 
MI1J11 _" ......... 15 

M I! tole 13~ 30 III [, .... 
1111" .... _ 

I .. ",h., 11 19 _ 

111111 CIo& Doocoot. 
W Colt /·1 JG 114 lob, ... 

sports 
activities 

• 
IOWA CITY COIIM. EDUe . CENTER. 
11,1 LDW" MulC.fln. Road 
M~liI " ..... _ .... ~.I"" IU "'. 

i 
Sol I 10 II II DIm.,. 

MStUS ... Imll'ct,." ....... I MItI1'1 9 21 
I m IllO 110 ...... 

MI4646 StoI1! _ ... f. TIIo c., ,,_ I 
-.I ........ H-! 
lIS I :IUIt II! 1,_, 

IIIfI 
I 14Mt .... IoU Cio_.' ........ I "' ..... 

1 01l1~9 101' I! 
r So, I 11 III 

CAROUSEL RESTAU RA NT. Hwy. ' Woo, 
M51119 .... ,_ .... 1 

r CoIIII 1 J S~ PIO 

IOWA CITY AACQUETCLUB. 
Highw.y 1 • ..aG, 10WI Cl1y 
M511" <ft . ........ , ........ IOU I 

M <A1I1\ 9 15 S'4 Pro 
10 110m 

N55111 .... I" ........ mu 6 
M Co~,t 1015 SU P!tI 

1111010 
MI5161 <ft. lor , ..... 10" 6 

M Ctun 12noon S56 PIa 
I", 

MIII66 .... I ..... ~ .. I 
M !AUf! 1 2pm SS6 PIa 

MII161 110100 .... IN' •• "" III. ••• I 
M c.~, 11D~,m 132 ~~ 

M15168 .... 1 ......... I 
M c...t 61 116 p" 

M55169 , • ." . rtMh, "'I~ 1 
M Court 11 156 P~ 

MIIII8 .... ~_ "'. I 
M Court 1 1S ,... P,. 

8 IIp''' 
MIll!! ,.,. . ..... "_IOINII. m .. i 

1 CoIlII 115 S'" PIO 
81Spm 

M55 190 I ... .......... m .. I 
1 CO,rt II~ 114 P~ 

9 II", 
MIIIII ,.,. . .... I" .... NII. m .. 6 

w Coll1l 9 IS ,U P,o 
10 111m 

.51112 .... ,,, ........ ... 6 
• CoIll1 10 15- 114 P .. 

1I 15Jm 
MIIIIO .... 1-. ... , I 

W CoIll1 II I 156 p" 
MS5111 WI . .... t."a, tIlll I 

W Covrt 1·2 116 p" 
MI11I2 II ....... , ..... ltotl & I ..... I 

W Courl S 10.0 IlZ Pta 
M511 I) <ft . ....... ,1._ m .. 8 

W Collr! 6·1 $56 Pta 
M5519] Inttr. RlCqatHII, mu 6 

W CoUll III" II III p" 
M511" ............... 10 .. 6 

W CoIUt 115915 S4. Pro 
155114 11.100 <ft . .... I .... Qi,k, ltot 10.11, .... 

I 
Th Colin 1-4 SS6 Pro 

151111 II ....... , .... tIi"'" ltot I~ll. mi' I 
Ih Court 4·5 556 PrO 

.. 55177 ...... Itc. , .... Dillie, "" H , mil • 
Ih _ ~115 m p" 

'155116 'liltiot Itt. , .... Qlllk, .. 7·9, mil I 
Th Court S 4S-6 JO S5i Pro 

MIIIII <ft . .... 1_ "'" I 
r CO... 1·2 m p" 

MIII19 .... ,_ m ... 
I 23pm S5i P" 

M55\91 ..... "..-. m.. 6 
Sot Court I I~ III p" 

, 151m 
M51196 ... ...... ,1...-, mn 6 

$al Court t 15 S.' P,o 
10 II ... 

"55191 Inttr. IKClIItt'eII , INt , 
Sal Coun II 15... S44 Pro 

12 IS,,,, 
M51191 .... .. .,..w f. liiI, m .. 6 

Sol CO"" 115211 144 p" 
MIII99 <ft . ..... ,,,.1" ........ fOf liiI, mn. 6 

Sol CoIII1 1 IS-liS 144 p" 
M5SI80 I.m. t .... ""_ a 

Su. eo,," 9-l(brn $56 PIO 
M55111 ... .... ' ... 1 .... ........" .... I 

Sun Court II). Sa. PIO 
II 301m 

MSS182 lUll" IqiIU.lnl T ... is Clllk,,, 10-15. mal 

I 
Sun CoUll 1-1 156 p" 

MSIIIl "' .. <ft", ..... -. To ... QIoic. ltot 
10-15, nYl I 

Sf" CoIolf1 2·3 $$6 PIO 
M5S134 III • • T .... ...., Fer ..... , mu 8 

Sin CoUll 1-4 30 184 Pro 
111115 ~ .... 1 .... ~ '" I ... m ... 

S.n CoIlf1 4 30·1 S81 PIO 

WEST HIGH SCHOOL. 2101 lIol,oo' 
1>t6.t2 .... '.MiIIl. • wu 
W Sot Col. I-I 19 StIli 

business 
classes 
IOWA CITY COMII. EOUC. CENTER. 
18" L~ MUle"lne Rotd 
111121 _I".., I'~ & 0111" -MI. ~110 S1/' ~,ff 

)l4JllI 1"..11 ...... 
M 530-130 S21' E.mon. 

141329 I"" ......... 
W I ~ 30 121" 5<10«1 

CITY HIGH SCHOOL. 1100 Mornlngold. Dr. 
111185 [0_,.,...... I. I ,I! be, 921 

I 311 I! 120 a",oIo, 
X54493 eo.....,iac fin_d,l T .... t SrIob. 2 \flU sl'IIS 

I~II 
, 31& 19 SI4 Mill., 

1~161 .... ......... , 
T AIOl 19P'" SI8 Mitchell 

1\4111 SoIocbtIJ hi .... 1Jo_. 2 .~. bee 9!! 
W 311 I! I I' loIln'" 

'~411 101'''';'1 E.""" [""~ ) ,II bot 
10 IJ 

W 111 Il 110 JoI,,,,, 
154113 DoJocIIioo f. I." .... ,_...,. 1 ." 

bot 10-11 
W 31i l' III 8<,110, 

'~411 IosoI¥ios E._ ""n.b. 1... bot II II 
W 111 II $11 a .. "" 

SOUTHEAST JU NIOR HIGH SCHOOL, 
nOI Brtdford Dr. 
11154490 h 'tllr SII. IniMII • .." fll • Cern,lt • • 4 

.., mh 20 
MIll 19 III lv,," 

X511i! 111 .. .....-' I, 500011 ......... 1.10 
bet 921 

• 215 130·910 110 Sando. 
XS.486 "*'"-1 ' , ......... Stl.lll "'SlnlSl, J .... ~s 

bet 121 
71S 19 S20 Mc!'fllllft 

WEST HlOH SCHOOL. 2801 M.I, .. . 
111326 CHit"",..,. f. 1;. SoIoIl ...... I 

. 11 bet 921 
W 111 1 9 30 110 C'". 

IIIlII ""',. 01 liI"'M, f. lioii ....... I 
,II bet 113 

Will 1110 liD \I,,~ 

, 
business/ 
management 
seminars 
IOWA CITY COMM. EDUe. CENTER. 
111. Low., Mutc,lIn. Aoed 
11111. 1100 , _ In Of ""~,. , ., I. I ...... 

1123 
r ",5 6)0930 m "'''' ... ' 

112115 11M ,_ In Of ""'" ' art II . I 
1tt"11I15113O 
!IS 6J~930 II I Won""" 

CAROUSEL RESTAURAN T. Hwy . ' W •• I 
112111 IoIoIoc ' ..... ~_ W/ tIotIt ... I."""" 

Ionoo, lOll 
11110 Ill ' BooIhoIl -HIGHLANDER. Hwy. I I I .. 0 

II IIK So,.-II--e.-_ SUtllI ..... 1 
'If II 5 

I ,.. S60 Mitt 
15J911 ...... -"" I. __ 

I 930430 110 ,,,""~ 
111599 """ IWr ~ • ..., .... !IrioI, 

1111 
11 r JO II !' Il0l .. 

IOWA RFVEA POWER COMPANY 
m591 ""....., 01_ -. ~ 

IorIoo, !-11 
12·130 Sll· C.lt n$lil. 

a,,1hoII 
IAONMEN INN. 1010 .nd Co"~I1'" 111105 1I __ '''' __ r. No.. 

"'_ 10-12 
I 130.15 130 &.bt< 

MIl\(!! TIIo _ Of Crafts: Ao to",....." 
1013. mil .)0 

• 110-1 III a"bt< 
.1 1111 "\too 1" .... '''' _ I. DFfico ..... 

I d.,.. 1011 
w 9~ III' """" 

industrial 
technical 
training 
SOUTHEAST JUN IOR HlGH SCHOOL. 
2801 Br.dtord Or . 
X5U.tS laic: .hl.tt illt hl4llftl 

W 21l 19 m """ 
X54073 Trt M."lill"" III,"IIIIIKI, $ tI'~1 
I. ~b<", 6 30-1 30 120 o..~ 

1$4014 TPC lllil ttll".u IIIIn.-enl 'If fnt lilt 
~.5.U 

11 I,,,,,,, 6 1~9 lO m iii.., 
1S,t015 TPC llisl"In",bbMi , 'rlU. c.tra 5 1fIi~ 

Ih Lbfll, 1 3~9 l0 110 0..., 
1.50101' Trt 11I~1tI11ia1 [ltttlMtCI, Sill'S 

Ih l .blO', 6 30910 I/O 0..., 
154011 TPC hl~InI",I'" Of •• lftll/l,.". 5 "b 

1~ l lbfW, 630 9 30 $20 Dt.'el 
1.540 71 TPC £lIfO t.wnlhOi I ...... 11. S .u 

,~ lIbflt, 630·9 JO S20 De", 
X5'019 TPC UKtllCiI IbllttftlllCl, S 11th 

Tn llblll, 6 JO 9 30 $20 ht 
XS.t080 ,pe .. ,. R.lr11llttioft., 5 "~$ 

I. ~b''', 630 9 30 120 110>" 
WEST HIGH SCIiOOL. 2901 MelrO" 
lS' IU hsK Eilltrolics 

M 12 19 S12 H,. 

consumer 
economics 
finance 
IOWA CFTY COMM. EDUC. CENTER. 
181$ Low.r MUle. lln. Ro.d 

• 152121 All lin M..., • WhIt 110 111M" liow f. 
H.lin 911 
'IS ' 19 10 11 0 "'0' 

X:i21S6 Til ~.rt; AI. 'hly .Ipl ftr , ... I dIt 
10·5 

, KTS 1930 SJ Clllhib 
152126 I ..... b .. "''' .. I !lor,. I dl, 10 16 
r !IS I 9 j4 II ~.ff" 

CITY HIGH SCHOOL. 1900 Morningside 01. 
X5.159 ... T,IMl'" ww. ""ftl A MInI. 5.M 

W ) 11 19 111 H,II 
154151 Cltttitl Komt 'itlll<IIL I dh 10. 1' 

Ih 121 6 30 9 10 I; ~." 

SOUTHEAST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL. 
2101 Ilrldlord 0,. 
153896 '1lnninl fOf RttlJ.1M1tt All ~ .... ,.t .i.J 

W rKlo~nl" 9 30 S20 Htl 
I.SJ912 'lrItIIai Mne, MaulIlMltl •• k, btl 1'-' 
w ].9 JO SIS Pel15t)ll 

WEST HIGH SCHOOL. 2801 M.lrO,' 
'($4101 rliNCIII '~AtI\I Til. Mt11 rIft lOIS. , 1It~1 

MIDI 19 Sl O c., .. 
XS4IOf. fillMd.1 '111\1111 Th. "ul rift T ..... 4 "'~, 

btl lO l l 

• 101 )' 110 """ 
U411l S6Kla. ... IIL' Tn SWlW1.' .-~j ... 

1 107 79 I I' IxUClt 
111161 "'_ I I.t.,,,, C,n; .. ,'" ~"., .... 

I dl, 105 
I 101 6 ~·9 10 II in" 

XS4114 Un"~·TItwt1I ... F., hllnb' 
o.''' ' lhlllllft, I di, 9,23 

11 101 610910 16 00_ .. 
IS3981 Oalli., w.·11 Gro.inl OIdet A ' rill" ~ 

fll\llClli 'lMn,/lI. bti II II 
I. 11 10 III 10 G,.II,,, 

health 
occupations 

IOWA CITY CO MM. EDUC. CENTER. 
1'" Low'r MUleltin. Road 
~131J1 EMI~ 11." ml' I I 

MI!IS 1 10 1121 .... 

LANTERN PARt< CARE CENTER. Cor,hilt. 
MS3'61 lfWH Ald. Otdtrl, flllloni 111M c.t, 10.lJ 

M W Contel~ce 110 $60 ~btI 

SOUTHEAST JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL. 
2(101 Brtdlo,d Dr .. 
(13m 1""II"M'noiou 

I 109 I! 10 121 ,,..,'" 

WEST HIGH SCHOOL. 2901 "''''011 
lS'2OO C,. "'It lJl. Su""t. J .\5 IOJ 1.1' ,." 

• 101 Ji Q SI1 M.,. 
't~ 1111 "1 W Ut. Slajtplr1. J _h 9 U ttl .. H. 

I 101 r 10 III ~ ••• 
l~OIJ J "~ .u" lIt.SliP""'t. j ",-h 1016111 •• 11' 
1101 110 III I." 

continuing edt 
for relicense 

nursing 
IOWA CITY COMII. IDUC. CENTE~ . 

1111 LOW'f M"lCltln. AOid 
M51/DO AIIt ........ 1 Or., a •• ". 1012 mI. 11 

I klS Il0930 III Call. 
-- MllIll _...., I II • ...., Ao.I.-... 

\)f'''. 1'',119 
I klS 630 9 30 II! Co,. 

1- M1l6!1 Or •• Th •• " f. 11M "' .... _ . 117 
,.,.21 

I !IS 630930 110 ~." 
M516&! 101"'" ."..." .... 1M , _ 

III Iftu 11 
I lIS 6309 30 111 Cal., 

Ml lIll "",,1tIo11''''''''' I dll !1 , 
I klS 130'30 110 CotIIoo 

real estate! 
insurance 
IOWA CITY COMM . I DUC. CE NTER. 
tl1Ilower MUICIUn. ROl d 
152111 1 ..... 01 .. ~ IJIaIo 1,_ I ~~ .. 

91. • 
I ,rs 630' 30 III C1ooM .. 

Imll l ullIIIto s,HIuIiII, I """'I 10·1l 
r lIS 1]0'30 III IloooIto 

mil! '_1,_01",,_ 
""~" .. II Ii 

I .15 130IlQ 111 0..... 
mIlO ... ,,1 I. 01i00i !M* u.. I _ 

I! 11 
lIS 'J0930 111 0..0.. 

, , , 

\I 

• 

I 

u 

pu 

team flU)mL<H·". 

With only 
before an initia 
Iowa lime, the 
Poland's martial 
hours to meet 

Earlier, the 
an 80-year-old 
retired 
60 minutes with 
talk them out of 
orrJcia ls said the 
their plan to 
sky" If Poland 
mands. 

The Swiss 
attempt to 
tion but "",'nnfirrnl 

It may be 
caught in the 
ficials project 
and the housing 
future . 

City officials , 
Clemens Erdahl, 
case, since past en 
have nollived up tl 

" Whether or not 
acLly right, tt 
hold ... enrollment 

, Fans 
not B 
By Karen Herzog 
Staff Writer .-

When Hawkeye 
rowa City airport 
venture onto the ru 
SEATS vans idlin 
whisk them off to t 

SEATS is a COUI 

that provides tra 
elderly and hanl 
Cans don't necess; 
ca tegory, but they 
In the vans anywa 

Onl y fi ve of thl 
SEATS neet are 
clients during Wei 

fred Zehr, mana! 




